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continued on-page 24

FROM THE CARIBOU AFFINITY GROUP

On May 29, 1994, the Coalition for
Nitassinan established Le Camp de
Paix (Peace Camp) on the access road
leading to Hydro-Quebec's Sainte
Marguerite dam project on the North
Shores of the St. Lawrence River, in
Southeast Quebec. HQ began con
structing the access road and a camp
for dam construction crews on April
18, 1994. The SM-3 project, so named
because it is the third dam complex
clogging up the flow of the St. Mar
guerite River, would create a huge
reservoir, drowning an area of 450 sq.

t km. Hydro-Quebec then phms to
~
~ divert two tributaries of the nearby

Moisie River, North America's most
pristine Atialltic salmon river, to fill
the SM,.3reser.voir. The diversion of
the- Caaihell an~Pekans frib¥Wies .
would reduce the flow of the Maisie
by up to one half.

The Coalition for Nitassinan, made
up of traditional Innu from several
communities as well as some non
native people, has been struggling to
stop this project in its tracks for several
years. The Innu have been living in
Nitassinan (an Innu word meaning,
"our land") for 9,000 years, and have
never ceded it to any government. It is
home to caribou and black bear,' ducks
and loons, northern shorebirds,
porcupine, and vast uncut acadian
forests.

The Coalition for Nitassinan needs
all the help they can get in struggling
against such a multinational power'as
Hydro-Quebec. The struggle is a
complicated one, especially since the
Band Council of Uashat and Mani
Utenam, the two Innu communities
most directly affected by the project,
has effectively been bought out by
HQ. The Band Council.has pulled
numerous strings to weaken the cause
of the Coalition for Nitassinan. For
example, the Innu-have an injunction
in place against them that. ma,kes any
protest against SM-3 (even such things
as having meetings to discuss' their
present situation) illegal.
_In response to the Coalition's call for

an international presence, a group of
fifteen non-native activists 'arrived in
Mani-Utenam on May 25, '1994.

, Within a few days, most of the group
. accompanied several Innu families, 0

.including elders and children, into the
bush to erect the Peace Camp and c

serVe as mtetnational observers at the

continued on page 5

___The publicseemed somehow
oblivious to the obvious and in dire
need of alert. Perhaps increased UVB
rays were massively affecting people's
thinking abilities, or perhaps it comes

thologist Johnathon Atwood, whose 85-page status review
of the gnatcatcher had been the basis of the Natural..
Resources Defense Council petition to list the bird.

Atwood, as part of his doctoral research, had docu
mented the specific and interspecific differences found
among black-capped, black-tailed and California gnat
catchers. Due to inappropriate statistical methodology,
Atwood had at first incorrectly delimited the range of the
northernmost subspecies of the California gnatcatcher.
After reviewers questioned his methodology, Atwood re
analyzed his data and reversed his previous conclusion.
These results were peeHeviewed and subsequently pub-

lished in a scientific journal, and were
included in the appendix of the

_ gnatcatcher petition.
. The developers, grasping for

~ ~: straws when the gnatcatcher
/- petition was filed, jumped on

...,...__.~ this seeming inconsistency and
demanded that the FWS hand over

the raw data Atwood used in these studies.
Besides being utterly unprecedented, this was

impossible for FWS. They rely on final reports for
their listing decisions, and did not even have the raw

data to disclose!
Of course, if the developers were truly sincere about

their desire for .this raw data they could easilyhave col
lected it themselves. Atwood had made.ltis measurements
from stuffed gnatcatchers obtainable at the Smithsonian .
in Washington, DC. But they were more interested in l~gal

technicalities than science, and in 1992 sued, the FWS fof
tiieir failure to provide that which they didn't have.- .

Continued C?n page 10

CALIFORNIA GNATCATCHERDELISTED
BY PATRICK MITCHELL

On May 2, 1994, the Californta gnarcatcner was stripped
of its threatened status by US District Court Judge Stanley
Sporking. The decision stems from a lawsuit filed in 1992
by Orange County's Tollway Agencies (a public agency)
and the Southern California
Building Industry Association,
which represents almost 2,000
developers. The decision sets a
terrible precedent that undermines the
role of the scientific process within the
Endangered Species Act.

The gnatcatcher is one of more than 100
species found in the coastal sage scrub ecosystem
that are threatened with extinction. The songbird
was listed as threatened instead of endangered to give
California's Natural Communities Conservation Planning
(NCCP) program a chance. NCCP is a voluntary (yes,
volunta.ry) multi-species habitat conservation plan de
signed to protect coastal sage scrub. More that 85 percent
of the presettlement coastal sage scrub has been cleared
for agriculture and development and much of what
remains is degr~ded. More than 50 percent of the
remaining coastal sage scrub could be paved under _
the NCCP program. It should be pointed out that so far, no
projects have been stopped because of the gnatcatcher
listing. Southern California developers have again demon
strated their unwillingness to preserve even a small assem
blage of the region's biological diversity.

The basis of the building industry lawsuit centered on the
US Fish. and Wildlife Service's (FWS) refusal to provide the
land rape industries with the raw data of studies by orni-

BY RODNEY WEBB

In the pre-dawn hours of May 12,
our people were up and moving.
Loading the five concrete 55-gallon
drums (which we learned how to
constlUct from guidelines in the
Eostar EFt Journal) labeled 'Freon 12'
and 'Freon 113' and embellished with
a DuPont logo, we were almost ready
to go. "Have we forgotten anything?"
The cameras were loaded, the barri
cades and signs loaded up, everyone
had a seat in a car or tlUCk. The eight
vehicles were packed to the hilt and
we were lUnning a bit late.

One has to wonder-are we already
too late? Are the effects of ozone
layer destruction sponsored by
DuPont already too pronounced to
hope for recoveD.::? Are our efforts

op to wonder too.:r...........",;:!:l.$'J')ft~·01lp~o~l'lt. Ana this>is tlie day~tha.t. '"
long, the world waits for no one. This Katuah Earth First! chose to bring a
was the day that international message-Detour DuPont-into the
corporate multi-mega polluter public arena. An arena clouded by
DuPont was rolling into our the overhyped bicycle follies, with
bioregion with its industrial corporate megadeath sponsorship
greenscam bicycle race-the Tour stamped all over it.

r ,-'"

CRACKDOWN ON AcrIVISTS CONTINUES see page 6
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by Peggy Sue McRae

litha, European goddess of fertility, power and q,rder is kin to Hera,
Greek goddess of power, tradition and childbirth,

At high summer the penetrating sun rises early and lingers, attending the
pregnant earth. Roses bloom in her hair as she prepares to birth ripening
watermelons and pumpkins. Soft petals have fallen way on the leafy
branches where new baby apples are nursed by sweet summer rains.

In·observing church architecture of various traditions feminist author
Gloria Steinem noted the mirroring of the female reproductive system.
Churches have an outer court (the labia), a central aisle (the vagina or birth
canal), saints or columns on either side (ovaries) and the altar, "where the
miracle takes place." In a recent Apostolic Letter entitled "On Reserving
Priestly Ordination to Men Alone," Pope John Paul II removes any que~

tion of doubt: women shall be prohibited from the Catholic priesthood.
After taking and transformiIig the'female power to give birth, it is no
wonder they are reluctant to give it back. -
_ Summer Solstice celebrates the fullness of life. pregnant with possibilities.

-.,,;. .....~ '- .
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GEITINGBACK TO OUR (GRASS)Roars

Litha - Summer Solstice

Our radio just brought the news: which we can unplug from the tend to focus on the short-term (let's
the famous "Dwyer injunction" on "system", while maintaining the stop this timber sale or pass this
logging in spotted owl habitat in the ability to do our work. legislation), while lifestyle activists try
Pacific Northwest has been lifted. The An article by Donald Snow in the to find long-term solutions. We must

~
~lgroups that brough latest issue of the "Utne Reader" on recognize and embrace subsistence

!
he lawsuita~s-Ber- the Wise Use movement made a lifestyle models, and in turn, lifestyle The Earth First! Journal is published by an. .---------:-_=___=____ editorial staff from within the Earth First!
~ps the..gr~rnctory in our . salient point: the success of the "Wise activists must recognize the impor- movement. Entire contents are copyrighted
stru Ie to oroteetrem~~t Guys" is largely due to the environ- tance of fighting to keep ecosystems 1994. We are pleased to allow reprinting if

ests. su orted the removal of the. .. mental movement's failure to address intact until long-term changes take credit is given, except for those articles
in·unction. T ese grou sure the the issue of livelihood in any mean- place. Keep a shovel in one hand and specifically copyrighted by the author. Art,
~ of us that it's all aparrotlheir ingful way. Mainstream groups are a monkeywrench in the other! photographs, and poetry are copyrighted
trategy to eventua Y:.Q!>t-aifl-e-¥-e-l1--- telling ranchers that they need to What we need is more people to by the individual artists and permission for

l ~ore proteetlon' but thatworr't help learn to serve espresso to tourists, stand up and refuse to swallow the use must be received from them.
II - , Earth First! TournaI is a forum for the no-V't e west slope of while anarchists are bullshit. We need more folks renounc- I'

Mount Grayback in preaching the virtues ing the consumerist lifestyle and compromise environmental movement.
Responsibility rests with the individual

the Siskiyous of of freight-hopping clearing the path toward sustainable authors and correspondents. The contents
southern Oregon, and dumpster-diving living. We need less of the "I have do not necessarily represent the viewpoint
about to be logged as to families caring for found the right path and you are just of this newspaper, the Earth First!
the Sugarloaf timber small children. an unenlightened toad" attitude that movement, local Earth First! groups or
sale, or the steep People need concrete, .some activists hold toward other individual Earth First!ers.
slopes of-Warner realistic examples if activists working on different strate- Submissions are welcomed and should be
Creek. The surrender we expect them to gies. We need less chasing after typed or clearly printed. Send a SASE if you
of the Dwyer injunc- consider changing , foundation money and more hands to would like them returned. If you want con-
tion by these groups, their lifestyles. make our work lighter. Less posturing. firmation of receipt of a submission, please

. request it. We encourage submissions on
together with controversy over the Continuing a dependency on the And a miraculous lightning bolt that Macintosh disks or via EcoNet. Art or
level of control exercised by funders, industrial economy (at a lower wage), selectively knocks out televisions photographs (prints are best, negatives are
has thrown the once fairly unified or living on the cast-asides of ram- permanently-worldwide. good, slides are fair) are desirable to illus-
andent forest activist community into pant consumerism are not sustainable Sitting outside the office, I watch trate articles and essays. They will be re-
turmoil. For myself, it has reawakened answers. the cars & trucks zoom past on 1-5 in turned if requested.
a long-simmering,train of tneught to There is a distinction between their endless'journey~kindof like a All submissions are edited for length and
which I shall subject you in these activism as a full-time endeavor and weird techno-river. It runs on & on & clarity. Ifanarticle is significantlyedited, we
hallowed columns of text. activism as a part of living. I think we on, while the hillsides stand by, life will make a reasonable effort to contact the

All the current brouhaha over need more of the latter. Often there is going on at its seasonal pace. author prior to publication.
ISSN 1055-8411 Earth First! Journal is

andent forest politics is really irrel- tension between back-to-the-Iand Birdsong is barely audible under the indexed in the Alternative Press Index. The
evant on a certain level. Whether the farmer types and the more urban- roar of the highway. The hills are Earth First! Journal is recorded on microfilm
issue is ancient forests, desert open pit centered activists. Activists are frus- peaceful sentinels, untouched by the by University Microfilms, Inc.
mining, livestock grazing, or any of trated by the unwilllngnesso'"f- highway commotion, until the logger, All correspondence regarding subscrip-
myriad other problems, consumerism lifestyle-onenfettfOll<S1O&~al. miner or developer sets its sights on tions, merchandise orders, donations,
really is the bottom line; it's what ose who devote their time to them. Then the poisonous techno- letter-s-to-the editor, articles, photos,
drives the machines of destruction If subsistence living often accuse activ- river spills over, flooding its environs graphics, etc., should be directeofoc.---
we continue our fractionated, inch- ists of being too negative, or of failing with clearcuts, great gouges in the Earth First! Journal
by-inch approach to wilderness to help construct a new model of hillsides, bulldozers & ·condos. There PO Box 1415
protection, we will never catch up. . living. Both of these avenues are valid; is no place safe from the grasping Eugene, OR 97440
There are far too few of us to keep up they are simply different forms of clutches of human greed. Phone: (503) 741-9191
with the snowballing momentum of activism. In these dark times, tending Just in time for becoming a mom, Fax: (503) 741-9192

&oNet: earthfirst
destruction. Deep, radical changes in a garden can be a revolutionary act. I've finally accepted that we just e-mail: earthfirst@igc.apc.org
the dominant lifestyle must occur The fact is, we need each other! won't stop it in our lifetime. Sorry
before wilderness will truly be safe, We are engaged in a very long-term Sarah-I tried. I'm still trying. Business Manager: Karen Wood
and we need to start with our own struggle with many immediate short- Editorial Staff: Jim Flynn, Kimberly Dawn,
lives7w.~heed' to !Q9k fgr-:W~ys' in" term needs. Environmental activists -KAREN WOOD Craig Beneville, Peggy Sue McRae, "' •.

tr;, '·4'; '. 0',·_. <::", John Green
---.'!""'.,~,,'!"'.,....,--~,_;,;.../~-......:;~_:.....----------------------------------~Poetry Editor: Dennis Fritzinger

Artists in this issue include: Gwen Parker,
Liam, Ken Brown, Asante Riverwind
Cover art by: Peggy Sue McRae
Back Cover by: Margeret Pettis
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EarthFirst!Joumalispublished8timesayearon
the solstices, equinoxes, and cross
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(Vernal Equinox), May I,June 21 or 22 (Sum
merSolstice),August I, andSepternber21 or22
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intheU.S. viathirdclassmailare $25. Firstdass
delivery is $35. Outside the USA, surface deliv
eryis$3S andairmail is$45. Corporateandlaw
enforcement rate is $45.

Deadline for the next issue is:



continued on page 15 .

Defining Pradice from the Field:

Revolutio Ecology
gamut from homophobia to racism to speciesism,
etc.) are part of a control pattern that leads to the
exploitation of all life forms, which includes our
living, breathing planet: Gaia. An injury to one is an
injury to all.

We must understand that everything is inter
connected. Multinational corporations .that globally
set up puppet goverriments in conjunction With
military/industrial states (from the USA to Guate

systems, ·abhorrellt multinationaliSrri, industrialism, . mala and hell and back) have a very airect relation-
BY ORIN LANGELLE and an elit~ few that control the digestive tracts of ship with the extinction of species and thesubjuga- .

Revolutionary Ecology is a term used by some the many leading people into desperation, despon- tion of human beings for their profit motives. To
front-line earth activists to help defiile their posi-. dency and utter degradation while our planet and.·- .. the multinationals, we,: all species, and the earth ar,e
tion, commitment, and guile in dealing with the :. all living things suffer. ' ., .. viewed as resources to begob1?led'up in theiJ;
problems besieging the planet and all of its ~nhabit- Deep Ecology leads us to accept that all life is . hideous nightmare of profit margms. Ecocide and
ants. This is by no means a definitive or conclusive equal (a biocentric or ecocentric point of view). genocide are quite profitable.
piece concerning an ecosophical position of Revolu- Social Ecology teaches to terminate society's hierar- If some of the problems have been identified, how
tionary Ecology. Hopefully, this will open up a chical structures in order to find ecological sanity do we then begin to implement solutions to the
debate that may help if we are going to effectively between nature and society. Revolutionary Ecology dilemma? Alexis de Tocqueville Wrote of the French
continue the evolutionary potential of life on earth. Revolution t;hat the old regime ended when popular
This is not intended to be an academic treatise forces coalesced in a "powerful movement of
simply because it was not conjured up in a pro- reform." Although coalescence is definitely neces-
grammed university setting and written by a profes- sary, what is reform? Is our purpose to reform a
sor; this comes from the field. In this case, "field" hierarchical structure, such as the Forest Service or
means the place, be it a wilderness area, corporate other governmental agencies, or should we be
board office or the streets where direct action takes working fot the disbanding of all agencies that
place. "MANage" life? Revolutionary Ecology is a vision for

So what is the concept of Revolutionary Ecology? the negation of any type of management. Manage-
Simplistically, ecology is the interrelationship of ment leads to domination and the subsequent loss
organisms and their environment (or studies of biological diversity through the manipulation of
thereof) and the term revolutionary means causing control and power. This is hard for many liberals
a very great change. In essence, Revolutionary .• ' and reformists to swallow because it forces them to
Ecology is based on the assumption that all the confront their worldview. If the· reform measure
conditions and circumstances affecting the develop- itself, however, prevents the extinction of a species
ment of life must be drastically changed if they are or stops an imminent holocaust even temporarily,
not in synchronization with the continuation of life then we must work with the reformists toward this
itself. . end.

Revolutionary Ecology is part of an attempt, not So how can we coalesce and implement our
only to define that assumption, but to foster an assumptions intoa powerful movement? We need
implementation in a direction that furthers the to make connections and links to others in the
continuation of existence for all species to harmoni- IIIIISlrlll/OIl: GlI'ell Pllrker various struggles w~o .are cQnsSiously 1?Cl:ttli~g fgrms. ,
ously; liye on ~arth..As-Rev,oJptioJ;l!y£. coIQg!stsW,e ' ..mayl?e the. .synthe~is.q(tl:letwo.* 0Jheq2QiAtsJ1.!PlQ, ·PU~12.~~~sion:,As;eaJ1l1-.a(Iy6.ca.~es.. ~hQ-t~,t'- ..-., .,:- '-;,

~~-ftfilures-ff we ny'to prbmo~ress. .o-~""'a--'Rtvo W~ .. tiprtflaf1Iil1ff€:~rtij(i~:~Ec-0f~ntmi~m:~i5laJ~ffli~;~~ti011;m]'!~~f:ia.!~e~s~clamt:7-"'lT~.
tionary Ecologist, one must move beyond theories connections between the domination of women view to oth-eism the various movemen· w e. T

-and put principles into practice. and the domination of nature. Revolutionary radicalizing the liberals and reformers in both the
But what are we assuming? In writing this com- unionism details class struggle with the analysis that environmental and social change movements..

municative article I am assuming that those who all of us who work for others who profit from our Symbiotically all sides must try and understand the
read this are folks disillusioned and angry with the labor are "wage slaves" and that the employing and views we are each presenting for a holistic compre-
current condition of life on earth: ozone layer working classes have nothing in common~ Revolu- hension of how things'work on earth. When a .
depletion, extinction of species, the end of evolu- tionary Ecology recognizes that all forms of life are
tionary potential, utter collapse of life support equal and practices of domination (which runs the

'"'!. :.-.

There are so few of us, and so much work
to be done, yet it is extremely important
that we all take time out from our. own
projects to support our friends and com
rades in jail. Write a letter, sen<i a picture
.postcard, tell them' a joke ortwo, enclose a .
few bucks to help them pay for stamps; .,
writing paper, toothpaste. Tcl1 your friends·
andfamily·abootthejrcase.Spreadlhe',,"ord ;_
about these political prisoners'in our own . ~. . ,~-~~~~~IJ~~~
country. Doit for t1}em,do it forthe move':- ..Ij."~ ".' ..
inent, and do it for yourself. You may b~ ,,: , , ,,~'"

thankin~ someoneelsefor ~uppo~ngYoti ...~ .~ ~::;'>1>~ }~''''',UIlIlItn./I'

someday, if yo~r tum comes. around. ... " .!c; .. ~'~' ." ·.-.f,_"
. . .. ~DANN6N - liL_~--,....

See articles on pages 6 and 7 in .this issue for
information on,EF!ers currently in jail and·
where to write them. ., .

smoked a joint- if you're an activist, espe
cially a hardcore radical enviionmentalist,
you're at risk. You easily could be framed for
a crime you didn't commit, or imprisoned
on trumped up charges. Look at Leonard
Peltier, Norma Jean Croy, Geronimo Pratt,
Laura Whitehorn, and Mark Davis. It can
happen here, folks.

Many movements have been made or
broken by their corhmitment to prisoner
support. If movement activists end· up in
prison and, receive minimal support, and
when they get out they appear defeated and
beaten by the system, then other activists
likely will be afraid of risking jail time and
will either tone down or drop out of the
movement. On the other hand, if jailed
activists receive plenty of emotional, spiri
tual and financial support while in prison,
andemergehero(in)eswithrenewedenergy .Dear Shit fer Brains, tation of a. crisis: Tn k~epipg~Wi~ th~spirit ~~ ..
to inspire others in the movement, then we ram appalled and revolted that the Jour- . ofediting:Via"communique;'W~demand'an, ~. _
won't feel so restrained by the threat of jail nal has· appat~ntly succumbed to a full- actiyist conference to 4eterminetli!<:>ugh:~." .,
and the movement can grow stronger. - blown cas~ of Mac Dj~ease. Dangerous and the consensus proJ:es~ aPI;roveeliu1d,offidal7 C

As I write this, there are five EF!~rs in jail,: irresponsibl~.fon_ts have broken 'oufall ov¢r .. l~ttering.Thelouf:;ull is'fpo iinp.bqart{io the>:;
and many more fac~ng.giandjuries with theonce-pristinepages:ofthisRadicalEnvt-', Movement?forCieficate'deeisfbits suCh as·. '
potential indictments and long prison s~n- .rQnme!1fal pu1J~katiQn. Where once pavis, ... chrii,c:e, of,lettefmg:to~ oeJeft ~Jh~ grubliy '=.,~. ,
tences. Theworst that any of themmayhav~ Foreman and~ Roselle ··strode manfu~ly.:~ :.havds·oflowbaggers. Resfgmrow oiface6ur -: '
'done was to release imprisohed animals or through'teXts of Times headIin~ only oy",c'-wraful --.>,,c .', .. 'C. , . ···v-; '".

to safely dismantle equipme·rit that threat- . the purestCulciil~tiqi,Jc,nowone·encounters7-.:., . • .,=,:. - ,.:-; ·:>~.tiAMES

enedwildernesswith destruction. Manydid su'ch shamefulaild degenerate.exanipl~spC -(ed,$. re.sp~l1d: r~:t a·!-tepe:~a! h t ·A,£<io't,~,i:,.-: .
or will do nothing worse than refuse to dissipation 'as· 1,I1I,U'., ·me,dl!:iai·",-?>OOVllt-.llWilf:::.C\!<>.i>py-xo:uv{~~"cp'o'\)P._qnll.L1ro·~·.
testifyor cooperatewith the insidious grand -Fl)t<tfS1<M, an4 , -~;,:;. .•.,. ,.\,~~p·O\l.~g:r~P.wi;l3£df&q.l:QEto~pOAmE~Orpe~- '
jury investigations. Some will (jqubtl~s~ pe ,We~~e'all' eXtremely.cpncel1!.oo-~ere -itj~'~ '1J,E~~liV~~~Q,u~ixp~0:0 wOeiiO"uvOEp ourij3(;iO't. :.,. ··~t
framed for a {>lethora of victiniless criines.. the Mila .Rockies that ourVisioR,:of-the:~, -Ha'''aT\fi!!!) ~":'. ,:;c - .-. _.~/: . : " "'•. '.
All in an· attempt ·to· q~ash ·the ,EF! -and . Journal has. been..,~diPpr~~sed ,by~jlasty' __ .~:7 ,<~~c.. ,- :o'",~ '~_."_ '.. '}j<"~ .. .. _. ;,:,.
animal liberation movements. ·Eugene:hippi~s'andW'e q:ema:nd thepiedpl-,~ '.'~;;.' :., "f-? ~"," -~':'~'" :3~" C6n1i;iliedOrip-dg~30

. , , ;~'<. . . ~ . ~itfl~19i{~~~!i'rst!i~~~J .': ::
- -. -:".,;-

.': __ ••l.

Dear Fellow Riffraff,
Imagine this scene: you are in bed asleep

at 4 am, and suddenly you wake up to the
sound ofadoor crashingopen and someone
yelling very loudly. You open your eyes and
see a gun poirttiftg right in your face. The
person holding the: gun is shouting your
name and telling you to get out of bed.
There are several men standing over you
with guns ready, and the man whose gun is
in your face is telling you that you're under
arrest. You're forced out of bed naked, dress
quickly at gunpoint, and are whisked out of
your house and into a police car. You are
chargedwith acrimewhich you knownoth
ing about, and then thrown in jaiI.You are
told you have been denied bail because you
are deemed a flight risk and a menace to
society. Eventually, after several months in
jail, and limiJed contact with your friends
and family, you go to trial. The prosecution
reveals surprise manUfactured evidence, you
are found guilty of a felony you never com- .
mitted and are sentenced to several years in
prison: .

Sound farfetched? Something like this
could only happen in the third world? No
way it could happen to you? Think again.

Although I've always appreciated people
in the EF! movement for their willingness to
di~cuss talJoos, .one SUbject that is rarely
talked about is PRISO.N. Maybe we;re afraid
of thinking and talking about it because
de~p down most of us know we could'end
up there at any time. Even if you've never·
monkeywren<;hed-or blockaded ·or even
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Pigeon River mill showing blackened river effluent.

For mo_re information on the Champion invasiqn of
east Tennessee contact Save' Our Cumberland
Mountains, POB 479, Lake City, TN 37769, phone
(61:5) 426-9455.

Federation, gave Champion its Conservationist of the
Year award. According to TCL's executive director,
Ann Murray, the award might not have been given if
Champion had not made an effort to clean up the
Pigeon River. Tennessee's governor, Ned McWherter,
a speaker at the awards ceremony, praised Champion
and cited his own role in cleaningup the Pigeon River.

"CLEAN?! LOOK AT THESE PICTURES, YOU
IGNORANT BASTARDS!" I railed at the void, reading
the propaganda press, shaking my fresh photos at an
imaginary governor.

Champion's public relations humanoids had done
their work well. Ms. Murray later told me she had not
actually seen the Pigeon River or Champion's clearcut
timberland. In' addition, she was not aware of
Champion's bad behavior in Montana. I can only
wonder if this award is won or bought.

In response to TCL's award, SOCM presented
Champion with an alternative award for Corporate
Resistance to Environmental and Economic Protection
(CREEP) on Friday the 13th. Although invited, there
was no Champion representative to accept it. A few
days later when I tried to hand deliver the CREEP
award to Champion humanoid Ad Platt, he sputtered,
"You can just keep your award." He sounded almost
human. When confronted with the CREEP award,
Champion humanoid Jennifer Plyer, a newer, better
programmed model created specifically to investigate
trouble groups like SOCM, explained that accepting
awards is not in her jobdescription. Ifonly Iknew how
to open the battery boxes of these almost human
corporate creations. Does it take a screwdriver or a
wrench?

TheTCLaward heightened myhatred for thecunning
beast. I should have guessed what was to come next.

InMay, Campbell andAnderson Counties responded
to the Champion threat by passing resolutions calling
on the state to_pass_timbeI:ing....r.egulatio~ril,

Anderson Countywas consideringazoningordina~
that wouldenforce BestManagement Practices (BMP's)
and make Champion's clearcutting more difficult. On
the same night, Campbell Coun.ty was to consider
Emergency 911 and the school budget. As it turned
out,. Anderson County's proceedings were disrupted
andarmedguards postedwhen an overzealous logger's
wife attacked an older woman who was holding an
armful ofclearcut and erosion photos. Ad Platt looked
on with what? - Satisfaction? It's so hard to tell-with

]- these humanoids.
~ ~Meanwhile, back in Campbell County, E-911 and
?] the school budget was never discussed. Instead, a
~ roomful ofweI! organized and worked up loggers from
~ Kentucky held an impromptu "public hearing" and
'< coerced and convinced our coundl with threats of

economicruin,lies ofexistingregulations, and promises
of clearcut profits. Under this pressure, the cowardly
Campbell County commission rescinded its previous
vote for regulation.Then, as iftoconvincethe Kentucky
raiders to stay home, the council voted to never
consider the timber iss.ue again - ever.

Who could have organized these forces from
Kentucky? Oh, I don't know. Could it have been
Champion humanoids? Are they smart enough to
divert and conquer? We didn't think their
programming was that good, but we will never
underestimate the Champion beast again. The Battle
Goes On. '

Canton chip mill and revolutionary loading deck

Anti-Champion sentiment is now so
widespread that one citycouncil, Caryville,
has passed an anti-clearcutting resolution
demanding that state legislators Randy
McNally and Jerry Cross introduce strong
timber management legislation. SOCM is
now taking this resolution to other city and
county governments for passage. Another
impediment to Champion's acquisition of
this land are the environmental liabilities left behind
by the long chain of corporate owners. Years of deep
mining, strip mining,' and dumping by various
corporations in east Tennessee have left streams
polluted with add mine drainage and Superfund sites
that are the responsibility of the land owner to clean
up. It is fine irony when one polluting corporation
can't sell land to anotherpollutingcorporationbecause
of the toxic saturation created by the cumulative years
of abuse.

Predictably, Champion is now looking for a way to
waive its own liabilities lfitbuys this land. Government
agencies deny that ,such indemnification exists, but
then again, Champion's pollution of the Pigeon River
has continued for over 80 years partially due to a
waiver of the Clean Water Act granted by North
Carolina and EPA Region 4.

Two Months Later
The precedingarticle hasbeen lyingaround, waiting.

Re-reading it now with the perspective of two more
months spent battling Champion, I am amazed at its
optimistic outlook. It was written with the naive belief
that ifyou don't want a monster to move into your
town, you reason with it, explain to it why it should
stay away, tell it to go back to its own spoiled lair.1f this
doesn't work, make a loud noise and surely it will turn,
tuck tail and run. The article has been waiting for me
to know the nature of the beast:' - .

NowIhave seen the beast and it is a foul, destructive
and deceptive mutant. It is so unnatural that it can not
exist without governmental protection and a band of
humanoid-like servants that try to conceal its corrupt
nature as it spreads like a giant amoeba, ruining
everything in its pseudopod path.

I first glimpsed the Champion beast on April 4th
when SteveSmith and Iflew over its destroyed habitat.
We flew over Cock County, TN, where the monster has

devoured thousands of acres offorest, then south to its
insatiable chip mill gullet with piles of former forests
ready fordeliveryto thebodyofthebeast-Champion
Paper Mill, in Canton, NC. As we flew south, the air
turned fetid. Suddenly we saw it, a giant cancerous
parasite attached so tightly to Canton thatwe couldn't
tell where the tumor ended and the town began. The
monster's putrid breath spewed from protruding
nostrils. As we circled, the glare shifted off the Pigeon
River and we saw what an aberrant creature we were
vie~g. The Champion beast was shittlrig in its own
water, fouling its own nest. The Pigeon River flowing

'- cleamand pure from th~ south turned black when it '
encountered the u.nderwater asshole" the vent of the

. bo.wels .of champion. I got it on·film. I know I saw it.
Two days later, Tennessee Con~ervation Lea~e

.(TeL), the Tennessee affiliate of the National Wildlife

Head for the Hi s!
Champion's a omin'
BY DOUG MURRAY

The Insatiable Corporate Beast Champion
Internationalwants the waters and forests ofnortheast
Tennessee to be sacrificed to their paper-producing
altar in Canton, North Carolina. Foryears, Champion's
Canton Mill has'been poisoning the Pigeon River and
the communities along its banks with dioxin and
other chemicals. Now Champion has announced its
plans to buy at least 100,000 acres of forest, currently
owned by the Beazer Corporation, for clearcutting in
Campbell, Scott, and Anderson counties. This land lies
at the core ofa wild area that contains bver two million
acres offorest and includes the BigSouth ForkNational
RecreationArea and the CatoosaWildlifeManagement
Area. To add final insult to the injury, Champion will
build a chip mill in the middle of the clearcut.

Champion's move into the privately owned forests
of East Tennessee is the result of several factors. The
first is Champion's "reorganization of its priorities"
away from forest products (plywood) production in
the western US to pulp and paper production in the
southeastern US. Actually, Champion had no way to
stay in the plywood business after "liquidating its
assets," cutting all but 1% ofits merchantable timber.
After selling all 867,000 acres of its Montana land for
$300 an acre to the Seattle-based Plum Creek Timber
Co. in October of 1993, Champion had nothing left to
keeptllemoutwest.Throughout the 1980'sChampion
'leveled entire forests ata rate that.has not been seen
since the cut-and-run logging days of the last century.
They left behind not only the ravaged land, but
hundreds of unemployed mill workers, busted
mountain towns and communities, and more than a
thousand square miles of heavily logged land.

The second factor that has made east Tennessee's
'forestsso attractiveto Championis thelackoftimbering- - ,- ~ - ~ ,--' - . - ... ' '* -
regulations on private land. InTennessee, private land
owners can cut as much as they want, as fast as they
want, and from Champion's track record in Montana
it's easy to see that they can cut a lot in a short amount
of time~ With one chipmill, in four years, Champion
could cut and chip the 100,000 acres it hopes to buy in
east Tennessee. '

The availability of li.lrge tracts of corporate land also
makes east Tennessee attractive to Champion. Fifty
eightpercentofAnderson, 44%ofCampbell
and 43% ofClaiborne counties' timberlands
are corporate-owned. Twenty five percent
of all the forests within the 50 mile radius
are corporate owned. This is half a million
acres ofcorporate forest. With a chipmill in
the area, will the corporations that own
these larids wait 100-150 years for a diverse
species hardwood forest to return from
,whichtheycouldharvestqualitysawtimber,
orwlll tl)ey make' a" quH::k buck by
cl~C;li2Uttillgthe matUrihg forest{for wood
chtps?::One can-easilf'guess wh"at option
~e corporate mind will choose...
, But as in, the case of their Pigeon River

operation, citizens have vented their fury,
and effectively started to Wrench Cham
pion out of their hyper-destructive over
drive: An anti-Champion/clearcutting
movement, led by a group c;:>f Campbell County Citi
zens has been organized by Save Our Cumberland
Mountains (SOCM). They wrote a letter a weeK to The
Lafollette Press, too~ out a full page-ad, and led a
"telephone Champion" campaign while Champion's
plans were still just rumor: These actions created
enough public interest to force Champion to respond
wi!h a high-profile public relations campaign of its
oWn. Once Champion's plans were out)n the open,
the citizens of Campbell County rallied with activists

, to send Cp.ampion the message that the timber corpo- _
r~tion is not wanted. Now.jusftw<? mOI)ths after the
first letter, The f-afolletti Press is receiving"more anti
Champion le!ters e~ct! week th~il it has room toytillt:
Only_one letter in favor ofChampibn~has qeen plJb
lished,that'being 'from Teimessee State.Forester !tic
'Walker. ~. .,~ ..

(
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efits BHP may offer the area in temporary jobs bUt we
must let the communityknow that our way of life will
be changed forever if BHP is allowed to mine in our
National Forests.

The Department of Interior's Bureau of Land Man
agementmakes thefinal decision on miningleasesbut
the US ForestService is takingcomments on the initial
prospecting being done now. Par for the course, there
has been little or no news about this in the local media,
and the Forest Service is doing its best to keep the
whole thing mum.

Please write to express your opposition and outrage
to BHP prospecting for copper in the National Forests.
Direct your comments to USFS, Jo Ellis, POB 2750,
Asheville, NC 28802; Bruce Babbitt, US Dept. of Inte-

, rior, 1849 C Street NW, Washington, DC 20240; Vice
President Al Gore, Old Executive Office Bldg., Wash
ington, DC 20501.

in 1992. The company is named after the famous
"Broken Hill" w.asteland in Australia.

Mining of non-renewable resources causes serious
environmental damage. Water is used in the extrac
tion oftoxic minerals andas much as 100 tons ofearth
must be removed, from underground and open pit
mines for each pound of copper and zinc recovered.
The abundance of water in this area will make the
environmental impacts even worse.

There has never been a successfully reclaimed
copper sulfide mine. Ever. Not anywhere on Earth.

Modem day mining is almost completely mecha
nized; which means short term, low wage, low skill
jobs for local people. The higher paying, good jobs will
go 'to people that BHP brings in, while the local
communities pay the higher taxes for new services
that will be needed.

Local politicians will jump on the short term ben-

When wedl They Ever Stop?!
Copper and Zinc Mining on the Cherokee and Nantahala National Forests
BY SOUTHERN ApPALACHIAN BIODIVERSITY PROJECT

Broken Hill Proprietary Minerals (BHP) has applied
for a special use permit to explore known copper and,
zinc deposits in the Wayah, Tusquittee, and Cheoah
Districts of the Nantahala National Forest in North
Carolina and the Ocoee and Tellico Districts of the
Cherokee National Forest in Tennessee. The company
is also looking at sites on private land.

BHP will use hand tools to collect stream sediment
and soil samples on 800 sites to determine iftheywant
to go to the next phase of exploration, which will
involve core drilling. Although the permit is only for
initial prospecting, it is believed that Broken Hill
would not prospect if they did not intend to actually
mine public land.

Broken Hill Proprietary, on the largest mining com
panies in the world, is a multi-national company
based in Australia with revenues of almost $15 billion

DETOUR DUPONT Our designated mediators began to explain how DuPont is the biggest manu
facturer of ozone destroying compounds. They went on to tell how even
though this specific factory (I refuse to call industrial complexes "plants")

continued (Tom page 1 doesn't make these compounds, they do use them in greatquantities and they
from generations of corporate consumption without question. Our tactic was to happen to be the closest DuPont facility to which we.could address the issue,
capture headlines with our direct action antics and in the process directly affect especially on this day of the Tour DuPont.
DuPont's daily functions, thereby disrupting "business as usual" and not getting The workers began to get restless, concerned that they might not get to work
involved with the controversial tactic of disrupting the bicycle race itself. on time. The insinuations and insults began to escalate. We began to catch flak
Something that many folk agreed would be very uncool. After all, the cyclists for driving cars and being polluters ourselves. We surely couldn't haul our lock-
aren't the ones responsible for DuPont's global destruction agenda, they're just down barrels on our backs. "Y'all coulqn't pull a string out of a cat's ass!" Came
sucking up to the cash prizes and competition. Besides bicycle racing is OK and reply from the other side of the headlights. But soon the police began to show
eco-friendly sporting events should be encouraged. Bicycles don't spew out up. A few trucks took to the ditch on my side of the barricade. They were
noxious fumes, it's just the entourage of vans, cars, and motorcycles that driving by quickly and closer than a foot from the barrel on myrightsiqe. If

, acq?Il!Qanx ea<;h ~~PSt ip.thera~ th..atshPWQbe 9..~~ti9ned. '. ~. . :. ',,' ,one oft~e!n1Jaghit me it .wOu!d've rip~~rIil,y~=6ff~ Aear tii~(rt(;:makeji1hC',
S"o-: '-tlf'~~p'aiflffin y'agt~*t1P6~~~~~~~~"7~~,;ji£S;;:c~~;,0'".'~"~, '~~>?"ii':;~~~--':c,:~>[<- '~;\=-A:'c';;a:I6ng'fhe;aitro::and~g6t:£sfutR'''e.ffectiwiy?1)l~g,2~·

by our group, Katuah EF! set into ~ J ,~ £NVIRONf'l\E.NTAL.\~TS ~.,.' ." "any trucks1ryi~gtC; f6ilow:r:Pf':[r"",~" ,itA, >~";,...::::':::
motion. Our goal was simple- ~ ~ tit Wi ARt REA..."''!' JUST As the sun began to come up, we could see the
occupy the road until DuPont quits au,. To Rt.[)vcE. mass of confusion down the road. Hundreds of
producing CFC's and HCFC's (both THE. QUALITY OF cars and a few delivery trucks were at a standstill.
compounds which are ozone destroy- olJR LIFEsrYL..E, The gated road was soon opened and the cars
ers as you all should know by now), trickled trough. The Waste Management truck
or until the bicycle race was over, and Pet Dairy truck tuined and left. Meanwhile
four days later. Or a third and more the Transylvani.a Sheriff's Department wanchem-,
likely possibility, until we got ar- ing to get us"out of the way. They began to put on
rested. The latter turned out to be the latex gloves and tell us they'haq ways of making
case and though our blockade did , us unlock ourselves. They said they had afire ,
not last n~rlY_as !ong as expected,. truck on the way, ready blast us with cdld water
the public was alerted through andthafthey were also going-to \ise"ndxiotis .
regional newspaper, radio, and cpemic:al sprays". that would definitelY'1J:lake 'us'
television media sources of the release ourselves. This of course happ,enedafter,
detour and reasons for our action: our supporters were all chasedoff with the threat
DuPont's major role in ozone layer of arrest. the firetruck arrived. .' '
destruction. Being the young and inexperienced group that

Here's how the action unfolded: ' we are we decided to unlock to forego the option
shortly after 5AM we unloaded the of pain. But we didn't unlock without first strikIIlg
five concrete barrels from pickup a deal. Two conditions. First, let us talk to,the' ,

, trucks;~g to beat the 6AM shift f? . pre~s on the'way 9~t,.: DUlo~h~fs*8~filR~~o .
change which started moving around . ' them on the ptopc.rty tg,.}Yi;tpe.ss 'Vh.at,rp.i,gh.~ .;,.;
5:30 AM. A couple of earlybird go-getter industrial worker types were slipping by umavel. Second," let us haveou~ barrels baCk.1his :waK~¢i5ici~f a~~tI:ey::wef~:th..e,
before we could totally get the barrelcade erected. Never mind:-let 'ern slip biggest investment in our action "and we figured we c.aUld probably reCYcle" '..:':J~ ,
through. We were wearing radiation suits and moving around heavy barrels them, i~e., use them again in a future action. The cops'_agre~d and stuCls to't}:lerr ~ .
with DuPont labels on them-nothing out of the ordinary. Probably just looked side of the bargain: Two of uS spoke to the TV camera'iri:handCUtt~ flIld rad..0::"

like a minor chemical spill or something of that natute. Tl).e workers just drove suits. :. . '. ,: .. ;..;,..~~' .. _, ;~' :
on by, barely even slowing down. As mentioned earlier, we had gotten a de- . ' Our bond was set at $10,000, for our four Iilisdemeanor charges~resisting:aii

layed start due to logistical setbacks and general entropy. We qUickly found the officer, failure to disperse, trespassing; and sitting on'a~highway:But thahI<st~;
refrigerator dolly'useless in unloading the barrels and began rolling them out of our attorney we were able to walk without having to' pds~ bail. qur!#al date is :_
thetrucks, dropping them onto the asphalt (the barrels weighed an estimated set for July 12, the day after this year's Round River ~endezyous. We.h.9pe th<!-t· '-
300 lbs. apiece). lots ory'all will show up at the Rendezvous' andstick.arouria to support.us at .

Within 5 minutes we had the "freon drums!' in place and four of us locked in our trial. 'The Ozone Layer Four,' as we~re callipg-6Ur~ves,"w<?U1q)if{e toas~' '
with chains around our Wrists and carabiners linked solidly Into the thick rebar you to bring a tie br-wear a nice skirt or;other dU,9S1md kjnd of;1Jehave your-:,
concreted into the center of the drums. Woo<;!en barricades (made from selves so the judge won't go' too nard:on;ys. ·B.tg:ffigstimp~it~tlt~ tti.erecand _"
dumpster-'dived shipping crates) painted white with day-glo' stripes were set up' help make this an informative anc:t ey'e'::Qpe!lihg,~ti'icil': -' <_~'-.>, ~", <',S.,-~;c'•..~ ._.

well ahead of us in both incommg and outgoing lanes to keep workers from The judge dedded that smce,-our attorney;was froritJhe_neighb~g--c.aunty '.
directly driving up on us. The first wave of workers arrived~.someone from our and in thesanie,dist;rict thalhe wa~ih~limb!~to<be;9ur.aPP?j.nted..attOrIr~y':-He ~.

group had already gone to the nearest pay phone to let"our p~rson at the phone asked ifwewoul~ ~et6 h~ve{1iI!ra,s~our ..appointe<f·at!orney,.We'ag!"eedt0 _
and fax know that everything was working and to start-alerting the press: these circumstances ahd wholeneartedly:rlecided-toJeune state:ofN6rtf1, ,,~.' -'.':':

The headlights glared in our eyes. We glowed-brightly,in our white rad suits. CarolinC! handle,oui'legal fees. ". J ..~",/~-i~ :,;:..:_;O;:'';f., '~:i:":; ':.:.,.:..•.". c ! _::± >,. "': ~ -- "

The door.of a 4x4 ,truck opened '!TId slammed. .Boots clumped across the paved .' Were,asking that.I~lkspot sendJ$)( II;l~tieytg~~s $i4~e l'{G-ts.:mmdliIig-ol#·.-
surface. "W~at the hell's goin' on here?" Avoice so@ded out., "No~or~ ti:>d~y, legatcosts; In~teC!g ~end mon~y-t6 t.h~pire~"Action'fY!I(ftQ·-fillltQ:-elittlevq!g ,
·sir. This facility's·being shut down today!" a:voi<::e replied. More workers began, ~ w~ l~to,Bul1-,thiS~~~(>noff;·~9-!~~~!;.rieit~e:Someori:e.~skS'~Q.ll/.~:'-~;.·:C.. _

to gather round. And more inSinuating questions begantoempt. !'What's thiS'. .' "Wlia~'s the~o~0.Ijf4a:ren<?F?~~~eJr'~·$~tiits: t)ieS~ f6~'guys_w~o:got ~ist¢d ~,..
- ,all about, anyway?" . -;- - ,:; .in:\V~t~~North.eaiolina; ttying:tocshut~<!9~.~~JD~qril f~g~<~",£~z".;;~~~·, ,J

. ; ~' , - ' ' .-'" ,ij~ J~ Eilrt.!r Firs(/:.rag;.s, ,
......-7:~ ',.; .~.. ' ~ ::-: ..! i. ..~.~~~ ~~- ::;~:_:~
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Acti,Tists .J;liletl

Mark Davis is one ofthe ''Arizona Five" arrested in an
FBI investigation ofEarth FirstJ in 1989. He is currently
serving the third year ofasix year sentence. Maik .haS
been repeatedly denied parole, and needs ql! i:h..esupport
we can offer him. Write to.Mark Davis #2,3i06-00B, .
FederalPrison Camp, POB WOO, Boron, CA 93,596; .

,",. , ::

On May9, 1994, Canadian activist David Barbarash was apprehended atgunpoint In june, 1992, 29 cats were liberated from the University of Alberta and the labs
in Scotts Valley, California. As David and environmental/animal activist jonathan were trashed. Shortly afterwards, Darren Thurston was arrested and charged with
Paul Oonathan spent five months in jail for refusing to testify before a Washington the University of Alberta action and other ALF actions, including the burning of
grand jury investigating the Animal Liberation Front) were driving in separate cars three trucks belonging to the Billingsgate Fish Company. The case against Darren
coming fromJonathan's house, they encountered a three-car police roadblock set rested on the four and a half hour video statement of jessica Michelle Charlotte
up on the only road to jonathan's house. When David and jonathan slowed down, Sandham, a former activist who snitched on Darren. It is likely that this statement
they were surrounded by approximately 30 Scotts Valley police and FBI agents, who will be used against David Barbarash as well.
aimed semi-automatic rifles, shotguns, and pistols at the two activists. jonathan and The FBI, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (BATF), and Michigan State
David stuck their hands out oftheircarwindows and were handcuffed andputinto cops accompanied Canadian police in a series of raids on Darren's home. The
separate car~. The police then searched both materials theyseized, includingliterature and
vehicles and'seized David's car and its contents documentation of ALF actions, were used to
(including his address book) as evidence. characterize Darren as an "urban guerrilla"
jonathan was released, while David was held carrying on crimes of "urban intimidation."
on various charges. Darren continues to be scapegoated as the

The FBI has been tracking David in connec- "leader" of the Canadian ALF.
. tionwith Canadian charges ofbreak aild enter, 11.':'> In September, 1993, after spending 15
mischief, and theft. The charges stemmed to a months in' jail awaiting trial, Darren was
June, 1992, ALF raid on the University of convicted of arson, break and enter, and
Alberta, in which 29 cat~ were freed and to the theft. He was sentenced to time served and
Billingsgate Fish Company, where three trucks two years probation, and ordered to pay
were burned (see article on DarrenThurston)." $73,725 in restitution to the University of
There are many theories but it is still unclear .Alberta and Billingsgate.
exactly how the authorities ,knew of David's " ..\ ,. . The Crown Prosecution dedded to appeal

"~~~~~~:~~~l~~~~~r~atl~y'~o~:e~e:~~: !'it ),·:···:.·.•·jJ~;~r2?,/'·:··· :~~e~~e:~o~~ ~~~t=~s~:~~~~::~~

~::~=a~;~~~Jc~~.::~~l;~%P~~~~~. , ' [,'~.~.~,:,;.'..•,'.'::.:•...._.'.• :,::,:',..:.,..,..'..•::....•.•,~.',..~~...••.:..,•.~.'.'..,~..::.: '.:'.>,••••,:.'••,:.:•••",:•••.••':'•••_.:••••••:.,'.':••:•••••••••:•••:'.'••,:,•••:••,':•••".::':•••,~.~,••••:••,:•••::••:•••::••:'.~,.'.'.::.;:'.:•••:.'.:: • • ~~ ~:~~~hif~::~:sd~:e~:e~~~,o;a~:~· .1ili~f!!~..woultJ;be..U!~!e, ,.:':> c/'· \ •.':,'; .: _ . .-. ", was sentenced t() two IllOre years. The appeal
· <,.DaVia was- hand&f.over, t<>" Bord~_ 'Patrol··' . :'. jUdgeswamed'that this new sentence is not

~ca~4i.~~~~l~&~t~:bi~·!i~~~1~!tig~'t~[~','
~theUS, makingJ:1js ipuni8!"a9-0n.heatingsecon.dcllYetIdJuscllan~ for ~l zilc:Q;; wbi~wo~ct·l111rFllID:,~e:Ve~clr·ho~~;'cI()Ser·to fartiilyand, ~eii(IS: ])a.rr~s: ~e~;.

.''TQfohto whilespfayjpaIriti:ngtlie\~ailsof a KeptuckY Fri~d'chitkertotitletrney·.· .,The North Mnerican·Apima1:Liberation.FrontSupporters Group (Ai,FSG) has
~~ri'gipallyfaced)l !9ta) bf:46:¢~arg~s,cOnriected,td ALFilrnonsinToronte; Allbut .. moved to VictoiiaiBC (Can~da), to coordinate support for DaVidandDap-en. We

jJ#ree of these wer~:4Iop'p'~d;tile fiver~eived twoyeaisof prpbatiQn, community·· . are also sponsoring a tacky.postcarQcoI1test: the p~rsonwno sends Darren the '.'
~(;e hqurs, and oid~isfOTre.$titiition,;:, .. :;. '.. ,><.... '. ". 'tackiestpostcard;whiIehe'sinlail;willwin ALFSGmerchandise~ . '.....

·,·~:J.i<iVid has a bail he~tig·otiJill)e.14;Whetherh~getsbailedoril6tsend letters of . ill addltioll ,to suppOrting'baVidiDam~n, and other. jailed animal liberation
,suppprt and nio~eyf6ileialdeteil-s:e~t():DavidBar1Jarash;c/oALFSG,POB' '75029,· actiVists; we aredetermined to'expandalld strengthen the ALFS9, to showthat we
,M~~e.PO, EdmO~t2,J1, AB:T6E~li,>1>':=anada. '. ,.' '.' . '. . . . are partof.a movement that can and \Villsurvive and-resis~€eef-1"-epIf.~
DARREN TlnJRStON,BACI(IN:.JAIL .':' .•'..' . . ".: ..... .'. .'.' Pleas,entake chequ~~pay~b~~t? AL~~:<J. and send d~~ationsto: North Amencan

'.<:"{;".".<' t.';. \ ;.; ..' ;" ,". ' • .'. .... .: ..' •... ' . ;.' ..' .... ,i\LFS9,. P0~8673'/Ylet0l1a,:B~rV8W3S2,Canada;,
"/\~!Wen ThurslQn,;~~aqian alllll1al~n:denVlTonm~ntal<\CP"!~t(lsbackmJcnlaft~r•..-::. e..mail:< tinOZ8@fteeneiViclorlabccas;.·.. '

!~. • ..... ~. '. ' ,.-: : .. :; "*~.~ •. ':1. ~~~'. ".' .'~.' ;_'. .. ., ,r '.,-. ~ ..•. : "
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D-Day for Northwest Forests
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The natiorials supposedly oppose the Idaho bill
and any entry into roadless areas, but where were
the alerts? Certainly not on the censored Western
Ancient Forest Campaign (WAFC) fax network.
While all this was going on, the only m;iss fax on
.the WAFC net was a self-serving copy of an atro
dous Washington Post editorial stating that by
giving up the injunction, the "environmentalists are
learning how to win." One would never know that
anyone opposed the lifting of the injunction nor of
opposition to the Montana and Idaho Bills from
reading the "grassroots" WAFC net or any other
communication coming out of green central in Oe.

In fairness, it should be pointed out that it's not
just the nationals. Most of the plaintiffs are large
regional groups (Oregon Natural Resource Council,
Headwaters, Portland Audubon, etc.). The Montana
fiasco is also supported by about half the local
groups in that area (Greater Yellowstone Coalition,
Montana Wilderness Alliance; etc.).

It's getting harder to trust. Ninety-five percent of
our ancient forests are gone. Salmon and other
fisheries are depleted. Half of our nation's wetlands
and 99 percent of the high-grass prairie is no more.
Seventy percent of our topsoil is gone or contami
nated, and the same goes for 70 percent of our
groundwater. Trusting the incrementalism of the
national groups has led to this. And all we seem to
be able to verify is that in the face of such abject
failure, the nationals and big regionals seek only to
continue collaboration as usual.

; "'.--."';. ...... - .

A theory espoused by new Wilderness Society
president (and Montana rancher), Jon Rousch, is
that by continuing to capitulate and say defeat is
"victory," the national groups can keep the issue in
the judiciary and avoid having Congress step in and
pass yet another rider exempting new timber sales
from the law.

Such a rider would put a lock on the courthouse
door and upset SCLDF's gravy train. But a rider is
likely to happen anyway, no matter how much

sacrificial timber if offered up. As
the Civil Rights Movement
found out, it is far better to
smoke out one's oppressor. The
sooner Congress meets stiff
resistance and cracks down on
our rights, the easier it will be to
draw the appropriate battle lines.

Considerable time and effort
have gone into recent proposals
to mobilize the grassroots and
nationals into a coordinated,
campaign. Such detente with the
nationals would, hopefully, still
the chainsaws and protect <;>Ur
favorite areas. One hates to
quote Ronnie, but with detente,
one must "trust, but verify."

And the nationals seem to be
failing every recent verification.
In addition to the acquiescence
in lifting the injunction, we see

national support for the horrid Williams Montana
Wilderness (Destruction) Bill and the even worse
Baucus Senate version of the same tragedy. Secret
hearings were held last week on an even uglier
Idaho Wilderness Bill.
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BY JUSTIN TIME

As expected, the Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund
(SCLDF) attorneys went before Judge William
Dwyer and, on behalf of 11 of the 12 plaintiffs in
the spotted owl lawsuit, argued for the lifting of the
injunction on logging owl habitat. The judge
reluctantly set the injunction aside.

Now June 6, 1994, the 50th anniversary of D-Day,
will also be remembered as D-Day for the forests
the day the final assault on our
tattered remnant of an ancient
forest ecosystem was sanctioned
by the very groups who should
have stood shoulder-to-shoulder
in uncompromising defense.

Just what can be going on
when the same attorneys who
convinced the judge to issue the
historic injunction now acqui
esce in its lifting? And, the same
attorneys have filed one of five
new lawsuits challenging the
Clinton Plan that now governs
the very same new sales that
lifting the injunction now
allows.

One theory is that as long as
the case(s) can be kept in court,
money flows to SCLDF. Already
enriched by legal fee awards of
around $5 million (five times
their costs) in the just-abandoned suites), SCLDF
stands to pick up even more millions of taxpayer
dollars with their new Option 9 suit. With the owl
lawsuit teat about dry, SCLDF seeks another cash
cow.

Grand Jury Convened in Portland
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can do, let me know.'"
THANKS EVERYBODY!!!!
Solidarity is iillportarit now more than ever. Ididn't

fully realize until it happened to me, until Bob and
John walked through the door·, -that yes, you can get
subpoenaed simply for believing that the biotic integ
rity of this planet is worth fighting fpr. We all need to,
think about it, make a conscious choice and be pre
pared for the· travesty called. the US judicial ~ystern.

This all started for· we,because I can lick stamps and ,.
have a rudimenta·ry knowledge ofa keyboard.~It's 1994
and it doesn't take much.· .

So I'm hoping the subpoena will get quashed ortbe
judge will be reasonable, or Ecotopia will secede in the ,
next week. If not, there will be a review of the'
Stumptown Gray Bar Hotel in an upcoming Journal.

-- . ..-.- ........ ,: ..

into the Seattle office where I work, looked at me and
said, "Elizabeth, I'm Bob Houston, Spokane FBI, and
this is John Comery, Portland BATF."

That was the shittiest Tuesday I'd had in a while.
I told them Iwasn't going to talk to them. They said

something about subpoenas and grand jury trials, and
ended with the suggestion that I get a lawyer. I called
the NationalActivist Network-those folks aregolden.

I hung up feeling immea-
#

surably better, knowing. I
wasn't alone.

The first- installment of
this story is almost over.
Bob Houston called me a
couple ofweeks ago to"give
me one more chance be
-fore we take· more extreme
measures." On June I, a
BATFagentservedm~asub-

." poena for a grand juritrial
in Portland, OR. I didn't
even know there was a
grarid· jury convened in
Stumptown. :'

So, I got on the horn and
called friends, the Journal,J:wk ' •
and my saviors, tbe Na-
tional Activist Network.

And I realized, once again, that this movement is .a,
family, albeit an amorphous, .extehd~d'ol)e.

Sipce this is my first submission toJpe Journal, I'll
take this qpportunity to pontificate. If the feds <;0n:1(:~.

knocking, ql11 activists and call the Nenyorl<: None of ~

us is.alone,and we don't need to feel t1).at way. Itwas
.an incredible,relief fqr me ·to finally talk .:to. a,J~wye.r
who knew what- I me~twheIl I saidJdidn't w~nt to
cooperate, in.any w:ay, with this buUsPit. And t9 ~alk

to friends· (activists' imdotherwis~) 'Who-understand
.that. belief systems are not bargain,ing~hips f<;>:be _
qaded in to avoidsomehassles. And) most.ofall tohear
before you;hangup.the phone, "Ifthere's anYtrung-L

By BETH FRIES

. Well, I don't mean to start a barrage of letters to shit .
fer brains, but my woes started with the Sea Shepherd
Conservation Society. .... .

I was the Sea Shepherd office peon from February,
1992, through September, 1992. In the late spring of
~at ye.9-r rumors of federal harrassment ofJ:b~.flnimal
rights movement started to
circulate. The Fedsstarted
questioning people affiliated
with the Sea Shepherd Con-
servation Society (SSCS) and
otherenvironmental/animal
rights groups.

InJulyof'92,ScottSiemens,
B'\JIJ!tl,l!.eau of Alco.ho~,To
bat:<,;o.,&Fuearms) MichIgan,
called me at the SeaShepherd
office to ask me some ques
tions about individuals in the
movement. I told him I had
nothing to sayto him. He was
miffed, but nonetheless cor
dial.

I found out later that dur
ing the fall of '92 (after my
departure from the palm tree/ 
cement bioregion) federal agents had visited the SSCS
office looking for me. Then they dropped by my
former neighborhood in Venice. Apparently none of
my ·ex:'housemates were home so the agents killed
some time by sharing photos with. the neighbors
(nope, I don't know what the photos featured). FBI
agents aJso show~d up at my sisters house on Hallow
een.. Unfortunately my sister and I hadn't· been in
touch,so she was unable to assist them.

That·was it for acouple of years,.Then, a week or so
befOH: this year's Spring Equinox, some -Federales
cameJo the store in New Mexicocwhere I worked last
sum~er. eess than two weeks later; two men strolled



Have you ever seen a clearcut like this in the lower 487 Welcome to Alaska.

The Queen Charlotte Goshawk

Paiis of goshawks may come and go for a variety of
reasons, induding natural death and disturbance by
logging. Healthy populations, therefore, depend not
somuch on the longevityofindividual pairs as theydo
on the ability of new pairs to establish themselves on
abandoned territories.'This is why thereoccupancy
rate is a critical factor. Think of the forest as an
apartmentbuilding~Everytenantwilleventuallyleave.
Ifnewtenants are notable to locate emptyapartme:nts,
they' will become homeless and .. the building'will
eventually becom~ empty. This is more 1jJ<ely to hap-

. .
Continued on opposite page

loving species such as great horned owls and redtail
hawks a competitive/predatory advantage over inte
rior loving species like the goshawk.

Alaska's rainforests have another unfortunate char
acteristic for goshawks-they don't support a great
variety or density of prey. Large rodents and year
round forest birds are less common here than in the
dryer forests of the lower forty-eight or interior Alaska.
Given the high degree of natural fragmentation and
the relative paucity of prey, Queen Charlotte gos
hawks are susceptible to any human activities which
increase fragmentation and decrease prey numbers or
availability. On the Tongass, this means logging.
Clearcutting is the dominantform oflogging here and
is concentrated along coastlines, valley bottoms and
lower elevations. These support the best, most valu
able old growth, also the best goshawk habitat.

Conservation biology predicts that raptors declin
ingdue to excessive habitat fragmentation are likely to
have low reoccupancy rates and very large home
ranges. The Queen Charlotte goshawk displays both
these traits. In the southern half of the Tongass, which
has experienced tremendous harvest levels and is
highly fragmented, oile pair of goshawks is using a
200,000 acre home range. The northern spotted owl
and goshawks in the lower forty-eight, by comparison,
typically use 6,000-12,000 acre home ranges. Radio'
telemetry studies have tracked this pair hopping from
old growth stand to old growth stand amid a sea of
clearcuts. To cover this much ground in order to feed
its young, goshawks approach the limits of their
energy budget. At some point, more energy is ex
pended gathering food than is received from the food.
In the northTongass, where there has been very little
logging in the last 80 years, home ranges.are~
and populations are denser.

BY KIERAN SUCKLING

On May 2, 1994, a coalition led by the Greater Gila
Biodiversity Project and the Southwest Center for
Biological Diversity petitioned to list the Queen Char
lotte goshawk as an endangered species. Coalition
members included the Biodiversity Legal Foundation,
Greater Ecosystem Alliance, Native Forest Network,
Native Forest Council, Save America's Forests, Save the
West, Eric Holle and Don Mueller.'The listing of the
Queen Charlotte goshawk will be a massiveJ)19~ to
the timber iridustryfrom the Olympic Peninsiilii'to"the
Tongass National Forest.

The word fierce barely begins to describe the Queen
Charlotte goshawk. It's scientific mime is Acdpiter
gentilis laingi, but it is far from gentle, being known to
.attack wolves, bears and even humans. To understand
why it has been called nature's Ferrari, you need only
see one screaming down from the canopy in defense

Imperiled in the Tongass

Queen Charlotte
Goshawk

before permanent protection
is assured, even longer before
we know if efforts to save the
forest were in time.

The same politics and denial
which led to the old growth
crises in the northwest have
scarred the coastline from the Olympic Peninsula to
the Alexander Archipelago of southeast Alaska. This is
the northern half of the rainforest, and not coinciden
tally, it matches almost perfectly the range of the
Queen Charlotte goshawk. The Queen Charlotte will
very soon become this forest's spotted owl. Though
Alaska is heading the way of the Pacific northwest,
there is a real chance for sanity to prevail. Salmon runs
are still healthy. Murrelets, wolves and grizzlies are
threateried but still abundant. The clearcuts are mind
boggling, but so is the old growth. Butthere is not
much time. The Tongass National Forest is in the final

phases of completing a disastrous Forest
, Plan which will seal the fate of goshawk
and the coastal rainforest.

Alaska is the Queen Charlotte
goshawk's last hope. The Olympic Pen
insula has been trashed and Vancouver
Island is heading that way fast. Of 90
watersheds on the island larger than
12,000 acres, only six have escaped the
saw. Just one of those is permanently
protected. The others arescheduled to be
logged in the next five years. It is doubt
ful that more than a handfulof Queen
Charlotte goshawks remain there. The
situationonthe mainlandcoastis equally
dire. A recent report by the Canadian
government concluded: /IAt the current
rate of logging, it is estimated that there

Fledglings await the return of their mother. will be no substantial ancient forest left
In some ofthe most deforested areas, goshawks are fadng starvation. on the coast of British Columbia by the

of its ne'st or rocketing through the understory in year 2008." Only 2.6% of Canada's coastal rainforest
pursuit of prey. Its ability to maneuver at high speeds is permanently protected. British Columbia cuts 17
through' the forest is astounding. In repose though, billion board feet of timber per year, nearly double the
surveying its old growth kingdom from a perch in an annualcutofthe entire US National Forestsystem. The
andcntfir,itissomethingelseagain. This isBazNama, saws show no sign of slowing-in fact,

. the King Hawk of Persian literature, held in higher one half of all the trees cut in British
este~m than even the legendary gyrfalcon. Columbia since 1914 were felled in the
· But the Persian forests are longgone and no amount last 15 years.
of admiration kept the goshawk from follqWirig them With no Endangered Species Act, no
toward oblivion's edge. This above all else occupied appealsprocess,andtimberprogramprin
my thoughts as I traveled through mangled forests dpaIlyadministeredbyinternationalcor
from New Mexico ~g.A~*il 4I;~~arsh of the Queen porations, it is unlikely that Canada will

;;-fh,~!9tt,e.go.s~-l5l~kj·);Y~Mta sl~~pi?g bag, rainjacket, be able to adequately protect its dwin
dwtqf oS:3p'ots,;~ rpy IaptBB ancL!O pounds of flies, I dling Queen Charlotte goshawk popula
:.,l1itch~hiI<ed, kay;aked, mRtorboated"h4shwhackedand tions without a major environmental
._stUmbled Van"cou:ver tojuneau through one of the overhaul.
'.W6rId\'Iast temperate ~iliD.forests. I had come to write In Alaska, the Queen Charlotte gos
',ari Endangered Spe,des 'Act petition to protect the .hawk occurs only in tile Alexander Ar-
·goshawk. Ifelliri love, got arrested; lost my backpack, chipelago, which isalmostenfuelywithin
and nearly pitched off acliff, but did not find any the confines of the Tongass National
goshawks. What I did' find was a' vast wilderness Forest's 17 million acres. While this may .
.threatened by the incredibly mismanaged Tongass seem like an ample habitat, 7 million
National Forest. .acr~s of the Tongass are unforested and
~ Avast tem,perate rainforest, with two distincthalves, an additional 7 million are too shrubby
stretche~along the padficcoast from BigSur to Glader to be of much value to goshawks. This leaves about 3
Bay: The lower half, from California to the Olympic million acres· of suitable Queen Charlotte goshawk
Peninsula, inatche.s almost exactly the range of ·the habitat distributed among a thousandislandsalong a
northern spotted owl. This Qnc~ highly contiguous 600 mile coastline. These forest patches are separated
·old growth forest is now a patchwork of clearcuts. The . from one anotherby saltwater bays, steep mountains,
·coastal old groWth has ,been virtually eliminated, 'glaciers, and boggy muskegs. Unlike thePadfic north
:which led to the ijsting of the.Nortb;ern spotted owl as west, southeast Naska's forests are naturally highly
>a thre~tenedspecies in 1990. The ro:ad to th~ ~istingwas fragmented. Fragmentation can prevent populations
·paved with political interVention, suppression of sci- or iridividuals from intera~g witb. one another,
·entific ~tudie), an outpouring of public:prot~stand; potentially leading to harmful inbreeding or local
endless litigation. Loggmg hasdecr.eased djamatically extinction. -Fragmentation also creates loss of forest
put the saga is fai from ov~r. It may b~ a10ng t:!!ne edge .3t:J,d' relatively little interior. This·gi,ves edge-
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Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) has announced the results of the
first season of a three-year state-funded wolf kill. From October to April, state-hired
trappers killed 98 wolves in a 4,OOO-square-mile area just south of Fairbanks.
ADF&G killed the wolves byplacingbait in known wolf habitat, then saturating the
areas around the bait with traps and snares. Predictably, these curtains of death
netted more than just wolves; 13 foxes, 12 moose, six coyotes, two caribou, one
snowsh.oe hare, one wolverine, a number of snow geese, and at least four golden
eagles were also victims. With its typical convoluted logic, ADF&G blames the
"incidental" killing of nontarget species on wildlife activists. Their theory is that if
environmentalists hadn't raised such a fuss about their plans to gun wolves from
helicopters, they could have been more efficient. '

Private trappers and hunters had already killed at least 37 wolves in the same
area, butwere permitted to continue the killing until April 30. State officials believe
that the final body count "will be near the original harvest goal of 150 wolves."
Harvest?

Boycott Alaska! Write or call Governor Wally Hickel, PO Box 110001,Juneau, AK
99811, ph (907) 465-3500.

For more information contact the Alaska Wildlife Alliance, PO Box 202022,
Anchorage, AK 99520, or the Fund for Animals, 200 West 57th St, New York, NY
10019.

-THE ALAsKA WllDUFE ALLIANCE

Endangered
Usting for'the
Alexander
Archipelago Wolf?

Thanks to a petition submitted by
the Biodiversity Legal Foundation the
Fish and Wildlife Service considering
adding the Alexander Archipelago
wolf to the endangered species list.
Like the Queen Charlotte goshawk,
the Alexander Archipelago wolf is
under extreme threat from Forest
Service mismanagement. Its range is
limited to Alexander Archipelago in
southeast Alaska. Comments should
,be submitted by July 19 to the Field
Supervisor, US Fish and Wildlife
Service, Ecological Services, 3000
Vintage Blvd., Suite 201, Juneau, AK
99801.

___ ,..v->....~
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1990 tti'e Forest Supervisor of the Ketchikan Area, at the lands,cape level as required by the NationalContinued from opposite page
resurrected the proposal, warning that if pro-active Forest Management Act.

pen if good apartments are far apart and difficult to steps were not taken, the Tongass would eventually Meanwhile, the Forest setup an Interagency Viable -
find, and potential tenants are few in number. In a face a "spotted owl situation." That recommendation Populations Committee to make wildlife manage-
highly fragmented landscape, goodgoshawkhabitat is was ignored as well. So was a recommendation by the ment recommendations. The committee qUickly nar
scarce and widely scattered. It will take more time and Alaska Department of Game and Fish to list the rowed its focus to old growtb-dependentspecies and
energy for dispersing juveniles or displaced adults to goshawk as a sensitive species. Rejecting a sensitive began developing a landscape level old growth reserve
find new territories and mates. It will also be more listing, the absolute minimum level of protection, the system similar to that recommended by the Thomas
dangerous. Many will die or find a territory but no Forest displayed its intent to ignore every warning Plan to save the northern spotted owl. The goshawk,
mate. Others will unsuccessfully attempt to nest in signal and plunge directly into a forest crisis. because of its large home range and dependence on
marginal habitat. The stage for the crisis was set later that year when old growth, became the plan's flagship species. This

Reoccupancy rates on the Tongass are frighteningly the Forest issued its Draft Environmental ImpactState- didn't-cotton well with logging advocates within the '
low. Only four of twenty-six Queen Charlotte gos- ment for the revised Tongass Land Management Plan Forest. Theyresisted and unsuccessfully attempted to
hawk territories which were definitely or probably without even mentioning the Queen Charlotte gos- ' suppress the committee's report. The latest version of
active as of 1992 were occupied in' , hawk. The Forest Supervisor's the draft Land ManageI!lent Plan, in fact,Jejects the,
1993. This contrasts starkly with . warning almost,came true.~, .sonc~pt_oL9ld,grqw,Q1'l~s~iVes.wpi,le..prpP2§lQg'::¥- '
70% to 80% reocrupailEy"rates for~ , :. .AlaskJlpepartment o~, 9~_e '",,:m)is.sl:V~iI:c>a:G:::li~!1!iiig~~~ft~;;in::,'9.!~~I;"!i1£;~p.~~~:{~
goshawks in the lower forty-eight. ' and Fish immediately crafted logging,ofthe 'remaining fiigh qiiaTity, old groWth'

Queen Charlotte goshawks have a letter requesting the US Fish areas. This version does ad,dress the'Q~eeh Chariotte
evolved to live and huntwithin old and Wildlife Service to listthe goshawk, but dismisses the need for logging reduc- ,
growthforestswithtall,densecano- Queen Charlotte goshawk as tions by claiming that existing wilderness and re-
pies, Widely spaced tree trunks and a threatened species. Planned served areas are sufficient to protect it.
relativelysparseunderstories. Their logging and lack of conserva- Knowing that a petition, to list the Queen C~arlotte

wings are short C!nd rounded, al- tion measures in thedraft Land goshaWk as endangered was being prepared, the-Foresf
lowing them to slip through-the Management Plan were cited finally listed it as sensitive last FebI'uary.Too little, tqo
trees. They have long, rudder-like as the main reasons for federal late. In March"theTongass'was slammed by. 21 inde-'

, tails enabling them to qUickly ma~ protection. The ForestService, pendent scientists impaneled to review wildlife man-·,
neuveraroundobstacleswhilechas- however, managed tosuppress agement on, the Forest. ·The scientists' report praised
ing down prey: Feathered eye:.' the request by promising to the ViablePopulations Committee, but recommended

- guaras protect them from poten- have its Wildlife Interagency a much more ambitious old growth reserve system. 'It
tially blinding twigs. When old Technical Committee review even suggested an "inverse habitat conservation strat-
growthrainforests areclearcut, how- the Queen Charlottegoshawk egy" whereby the Forest is managed.for wildlife with
ever, they are replaced by shrubby for possible sensitive species the exception of special "logging reserves.'" The'scien-.
thickets through which goshawks status. tific reviewers recommended a moratorium con old
cannot fly ot see prey. For this rea- The committee, made up of growth fragmentation, road building in critical areas,
son the Queen Charlotte goshawk . . biologists from the US Forest and highgrading of low elevation stands~ They were
is an excellent indicator of old Old growth In the Tongass National Forest. Service, National ParkService, particuladyconcerned about the Queen Charlotte
growth health. TheTongass National Forest, however, National, Marine Fisheries Service, and the Alaska goshawk, -which th~ypredicted w<?uld eventually be

~:,lt~~bbornlyresisted efforts to list the goshawk as a Department ofFish and Game unanimously recom- listed as an end~gef~d~~e.s'.,v-'u,:' '. , ' " " ..";;'
'sensitive or even a management indicator species. By mended that the Forest. Service list the gos,hawk as Thus f<i: the1~H~~n €flM-Y6~'/g'&'sfi?lwktS!8fYliS a
failing to take pro-active measures early on, the Forest sensitive species in March, 1991. This recomIIlenda~ '. tragic parajIer[tMth~l!sp8Hrcf oi:'FN(assW~'iapp'~~s, .
has forced itself into a crisis whereby full protection tion was squelched sever~l months later by the Direc- , nders'from hell; litigat!on~ji3rQtestsart'tI0pfi~h!9'll58m .
under the Endangered Species Act has become neceS7 tor of Timber Management, who complained to the on the horiz.ori:~bt'S'oCq(YeH:heOPP6rtuhffY!f.ij!cr~ate,

sary., Regional Forester th~t: "the goshaWk may be such a the first NorthMrieiicaiiiBto(ifveiSiW'R~serye'/~ffn~er ,
There have been.ample opportunities and warning., rare species in southeast Alaska thatits designation as intensepressure, fueForesfreceriflycctii~eledX1itsu6i~hi 

The history of the Tongass Land Management Plan a sensitive species would lead to numerous inappropri- owned Alaska Pulp' Corporation's 'SO yea~lorig~terrh
Revision process is replete with -!Ilissed opportunities, ate Umd management prescriptions," Le. it would timber contract. This :was'one o'ftwoTItghttnarecort- .
denial and outright hostility' toward the goshawk. cause reductions in logging. . tracts respohs~ble. foimQ,s! of the destruction on the .
When complete, the revised Tongass Land Manage- By the summer of 1992, the goshawk was a major Tongass.Sliortlyifterthe'cancellation;ForestSupervi~ ,

, ment Plan will direct logging and conservation plans issue in the southwest and there was fear it would sor Michael "Boba'! Batton walked out. Rumor has'if '
for at least a decade while projecting management become so in Alaska as well. The US Fish and Wildlife that Bobo thrkatened 'fo quit if Thomas ~ade'h.iID. '
direction for the next 150 years. The Plan will deter- Service and the Alaska Department of Game and Fish 'revoke the 'cbritlact:;:tiye~byeBobo' dv1JtstlsieazY,has'
mine the fate of old growth dependent species on the were becoming increasingly vocal about the impacts offered tci-covefBobbtrLgrease and stnl<h~in Tokyo
Forest. It wili either be a prescription for extinction or of excessive loggingon the long-term viabiUty 'of the ~harbor:)lii!i:rRo~s:'~er6t,g~ts~ ~lected).'The'::'Wildlife',. '.'
a radical break with historic management practices. SUbspecies: .The 'fongass was forced to establish· in- ,C' ' ~ociety;; %ean:"'fule~.Jtist won a-pre~~d.ent,~~~.ft1.ng" ~'

The first indication of a problem, and· the first te~~ conserv~tion guidelines :which barred .1~~ng;;_"I~~~~!)ifi.!'~l).:~1jo~I.q:~ai1~rpgl!~adi.ri(aliC!'Ji~~__,L
opportunity to solve it, came in: 1986 when a Forest Wlthm a 20-30 acre buffer around~nests ilI1d hql1ted somete~th)I1 t)1eJon:g~s TImber Reto.frrfAct, :ago j:he
Service working group proposed making the Queen logging in the'surrounding 600 a~res. They aqoeted,' ~ib91vetsitY~Le~~FF-QUiidjrtion,hCls~-petiti<?neiI·to':'1i..st,' .
Charlotte goshawk a management indicator species this plan directly'from ,the,sou!lIwesrregioI]. 'of the: ~.ilie~Al~afider)J:chipelagoWQ!fas,en,da,nger~«(:::-i.~~~:'

{ot the TongassNational Forest.' Tb:fs designation ForestService~ventho?g~meguidelineswere'al~eady .. \ " c'.:' /~~, '::~'f':,':~rD .' cc--~ '~~': ~ ,;:"'i~;;£~:::"~ .,;".l::~:'
would require the Forest to monitor the status of the discredited, arrd'gI.s.eatded there.,11leUS' Fish, Jlrid ',J~ier(.m SlJckling-~J}ui 4tre.ftpJ:'of.tJie_-5ilv&.Cit;Y; New ' ~",": ~ i

goshawkandmake deCisions alJout loggirigoldgrowth' Wildlife $erV!~~)ias~repeatedly w.arnea.=the··1qn~ass ': ¥.eXicq'.jjaSeii Gre.tit1¥Gli{rBio4iver~itp. J!riJj~d-anft th~: ,.
based on its I)eeds., The proposal was shelved by the '. thafthe gUidelines wil).notrriaint~eitlier ind!Vidual ." Southwest C(j11ter for BiiJlogica! Di.vejsity.~ ", ";' ,~t ~~ .- " ,.:.; _

Tongass Land Management Plan Revision team. In goshawk pairs or awelldisgibuted, Viablepopulatiorf'~' - .. ,~. ,.' - '7 - _' , '.:::, ,.~> ~-,:>"",",.-~
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Stop the Warner Salvage Sales!
BY TAHOMA

The day before the Northwest Regional EF! Rendez
vous began, word arrived from Washington that For
est Service Chief Jack Ward Thomas had refused to
withdraw the Warner Salvage Sales. This was the final
appeal on the project. After two and a half years of
public resistance and bureaucratic delay, the Freddies
will now pullout all stops to get the cut out this
summer. The Sierra Club, Oregon Natural Resources
Council, and the Western Environmental Law Clinic
(who brought about the original" "spotted owl" law
suits against the Forest Service) are preparing a major
lawsuit to stop this timber sale. The Willamette NF,
however, is notorious for wreaking "chainsaw justice"
byfelling trees justbefore cases have their day in court,
thereby making the suits moot. Hence, only direct
action that effectivelyblocks cutting this entire season
will saveWarner Creekfrom the impendingblitzkrieg
style helicopter logging assault. Indeed, Warner Creek
will likely be one of the hottest action sites'-this
summer, and eco-warriors from all over the country
will be needed to defend this awesome wild place.

Scorched Earth Deforestry
Living up to their Freddy Kruger image, the Warner

Salvage Sales show that Freddie timber beasts are
willing to bum and slash their way through Cascadia's
la~t stands ofandent forests in order to get the cut out.
In fact, under the smokescreen of the Warner Creek

Warner Creek Dynamic Ecosystem RNA, and do what
ever is necessary to prevent damage to the ecological
and sdentific integrity of this place. "Research and
Rescue Teams" willing to establish permanent research
plots and defend them from chainsaws are now being
organized. Contact the Cascadia Fire Ecology Educa
tion Project and/or Cascadia Earth First! (address listed
below) for more information on how to get involved in
these upcoming activities and events.

On the lastdayofthe EF! Northwest Regional Rendez
vous, twenty carloads of EF!ers from all over the west
toured the Warrier Bum to reconnoiter the area for this
summer's direct actions. The beaming white smiles on
their blackened sooty faces gave glowing testimony to
the many beautiful mysteries they discovered in this
wondrous wild place. Warner Creek is truly a hiker's
paradise, and will be the scene of awesomely adventur
ous backwoods actions and road blockades. So, if in
junctions keep the sawyers shut down in Cove/Mallard
and Headwaters this summer, and you're bored "low
baggin' it" in basecamp, don't fret. Come all ye wild
ones, ecodefenders and earthy spirits to defend Warner
Creek and Stop the Warner Salvage Sales!

WHAT YOUCAN DO: Contact Cascadia Earth First!
and/or the Cascadia Fire Ecology Education Project at
POB3563, EugeneOR,97103, tobenotifiedofup,~
ing actions and events. Visit Warner Creek and get to
know the place. Start forming affinity groups and
make plans for extended camping and hiking in
August/September. Send donations of money and
supplies for upcoming direct actions. Fire up for a
summer of hot actions!

have truly resorted to scorched earth tactics, knowing
that "there's green where there's black." With the
strike of a match, the stroke of a pen, and the slice of
a chainsaw, no place will be safe from arson-salvage
logging, blessed by the best "biostitutes" money can
buy. Todaythe northwest's forests arebeingtorched for
timber-tomorrow it could be yours! This is why the
stakes of this struggle extend far beyond this individual
projectorplace, andwhyenvironmentalists from across
the country have protested this despicable timber sale.

Fortunately, there was a minimum of "collateral
damage" in the paramilitary pyromaniacal assault on
the Cornpatch Roadless Area. Much to the agency's
surprise and embarrassment, Warner Creek is teeming
with native flora and fauna naturally re-covering the
area. The ground is literally carpeted with fungi, fir
saplings, and elk scat. The drumming of woodpeckers
and howling of coyotes can be heard constantly. And
most amazing, at least 17 known pairs of spotted owls
continue to inhabit the burned forest. Evidently, for
est fires do not chase out spotted owls, but clearcuts
,clearly do. And clearcutting is exactlywhat the agency
intends to do: up to ZOO new clearcuts will be carved
into this remote, rugged wildland. Thousands of trees
have alreadybeen markedwith brightyellow"Clearcut
Boundary" stickers and special orange radioactive
paint which, allegedly, a geiger counter can read even
if the bark is stripped off. Cutting units have been
plotted in perfect rectangles with straight edges and
right-angle comers, like so many dominoes placed on

the steep slopes of Bunchgrass Ridge. As a
model for "ecosystem management" these
clearcuts represent the ultimate in techno
cratic uniformity.

Call to Actions
At a time when the political and sden

tific credibility of the Forest Service is on
the line like never before, the corporate
liberal Clintonf[homas regime has abdi
catedits popularmandatefor change, aban
doned its illusory game of reform, and

]- exposed itself as yet another shameless,
~ servile lackey of BigTimber. In the midst of
~ the impending firestorm of logging that
S; will raze Cascadia's forests, the effort to
~ establish Warner Creek as a fire ecology

[fthe Willamette NF has its way; the Warner Creek bum (foreground) will Research Natural Area (RNA) continues.
soon look like much ofthe rest of the Willamette (background). This visionary proposal was first outlined in

fu;e, agency fire bosses ordered massive amounts of Alternative EF of the Warner Project's FEIS. Last sum
backburning and bum-out, accounting for up to 3,000 mer, a gathering of the region's top environmentalist
of the total 8,400 acres burned! Warner Creek was sdentists, activists, and other concerneddtizens toured
essentially an bngoing arson fire from start to finish- the Warner Bum and further developed this idea. The
much of the fireline perimeter neatly matches (no second annual Warner Creek Fire Ecology Field Confer
pun) the boundaries of the Compatch Roadless Area. encewill be held sometime in earlyJuly to complete the
It almost appears as if a surgical air strike of napalin- design ofthe RNA and formally draft the proposal. With
filied "smart "!?ombs" hact been launched against this or withput the cooperation of the Forest Service,
place. Indeed, in its war against the Wild, the Freddies bioregionalistdtizenswillbeginimplementation ofthe
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"AtWo&l'and the eiJ.ViTbs)'ineail~fuie,
j'l:lstlysaw-the unheardlbfieqUest for raw
data asawayforthedeveldpers to further
politicize the sdencestirrounding the
gnatcatchers, and an inappropriate in- '
trusion into the sdentific proc;e~s. Indus
try bi6stitutes and PR guys, who to this
day have failed to' produce any peer
reviewed documents, were blathering
endlessly about the "millions of gnat
catchers in Mexico" (sic) and repeating
erroneousconclusionsthatthereputable
sdentific communityhad longsince dis~
carded. -
_Before ,the dedsion, many.biologists

· expected the bird to be;upgraded to
endangeredstatus, espedally-intliewake

· oflast October's'fireswhichhad a drastic
impact on maIJY Cl!eas inhabiEed Qy the
gnatcatcher. Underst~(fubly/·the ded
siop. came as a shock to the e'nvironmen-
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tal community, and to scientists familiar
with the bird's declining numbers.
_ The delisting of the gnatcatcher repre
sents a setback not orily for southern.
California's endangered ecosystems, but
for therole ofthesdentificprocesswithin
the EndangeredSpedesActaswell.Judge
Sporkillg'sn-tlingsays, ineffect, thatpeer
reviewed sdentific literature-the very
foundantion ofacademic knowledge
is not considered adequate evidence for
£SA listings in the eyes of the court.
Industry may now he open to contest
endlesslytfte sdentificmeritofproposed
listings. In fact, a spokesperson for the
building industry said that the main
reasoning .behind the, suit was to set a
precedent for future Endangered Spedes
listings. '. '

.The effect of the 1ielisting ·on
California's NCCP program, of .which
the gnatcateher IS the cOqIerstone, is
unclear. In a move described at the time

as "trailblazing" and "historic" Bruce
Babbitt incorporated the NCCP program
into the listing package for the gnat
catcher in March of 1993. First proposed
byTheIrvineCompany,OrangeCounty's
largest developer, the original intent of '
the program was to keep the gnatcatcher
from being listed. The NCCP program is
much like other habitat conservation
plans, except it is focused on the ecosys
tem level,and it delegates authority for
implementation from the federal to the
state and local levels.

Although Babbitt has invested much
politically in the NCCP, he has not yet
taken the obviousroute to protect the
gnatcatcher, to "emergencylist" it. At the
state and local levels, where the develop
ers' gr~sp is most tenadous, NCCP sup
port remains strong. Drily two days after
bemg vid~o-taped fishing on state time
WIth' a building industry lobbyist, Cali:

'fornia Department of Fish and Game
. Director Boyd Gibbonsdelivered a court,

declaration via BIA lawyers outliI.!!ng..:.his

supportfor NCCP. Hesaid the"appro,kh
ultimately may forestall the need for
additional species to be listed under the
Endangered Species Act." Imagine that.

Without the legal backing the £SA
provided, .it is likely that NCCP will' re
vert to its original intent: agreenwashing .
scam to allow development to continue
unimpeded, couched in the rhetoric of
conservatioribiologyand decoratedwith
a faux reserve system of undevelopable
(due to cliffs, faults, poor geology etc.)
land. Then again, the FWS was generally
unwillingto enforce the marldates ofthe
NCCP when the bird was listed, so this
may not mean any substantial deviation
from things as they were.
. Fewmainstream environmentaJ orga-

,nizations have taken on the gnatcatcher
issue, in keeping With a general disinter
est in the southern CaliforIDa area (de
spite the expectation that. it will become
the epicenter ofmairiland·extinctions in

continued on the nextpag~ ,



REDWOODGATE:
The SaL Scandal that Leveled the Redwoods
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While Judge ,SporkiIig deniedtheiI rna;- '"'the greedheads. ",.
For a desperate few, however, there '

will be no surrender, despite the odds.
After the delisting, OrangeCountyEarth
First! staged demonstrations at the BIA's
Orange County Headquarters and in the
path of'the San Joaquin Hills Tollroad.
Thepublic expressed their supportfor re.:
listing the bird by yelling and honking

acre area. So with the $500 million asking price for company! United Financial, Group (UFG) were con-
BY DARRYL CHERNEY Headwaters approximating Hurwitz's S&L debt, and ,trolled by junk bond king Hurwitz and three compa-

This August, EFI ~edwood Action Team is sponsOring a appropriations being the bill's primary obstacle, the nies in his conglomerate. The FDIC has an outstanding
month ofactions against MAXXAM to ptotect the Head- Sierra Club, Audubon Society, Rainforest Action Net- claim against UFG for $548 million, charging that the
waters Forest. This article provides bac~ground informa- work, Earth First! and others have written the FDIC bank failed to maintain a minimum net worth.
tion on this ongoing campaign. calling for a Debt for Nature swap. According to FDIC v. Milken (the lawsuit filed against

He Sistapiowedthrough theNovember cold, march- Gonzalez, along with Rep. Ron Dellums and Senator Hurwitz's brokerMichaelMilkenin 1991), manyofthe
ing furiously through the stark lakeside streets of Howard Metzenbaum agreed, issuing statements and same companies that invested in Pacific Lumber junk
Burlington. Thoughthe sleet pounded her face, she letters. Chairman Hove responded in a December 7, bonds had previously receivedfunds from USAT.These
was determined to neither look left nor right. Call it 1993, letter to Dellums with encouraging words for corporations included First Executiye Life, which was
therapy, call it zen, call it redwood activists: "...we are also granted the PL pension fund after MAXXAM
myopiC, shewas focused only mindful of the possibility that, if liquidated $55 million of"surplus" from it. FiIst EXecu-
on what was in front of her. PacificLumber's parentcompany tive later went bankrupt due to its failed investments.
Suddenly, a gust of wind canbeheldliableforUSATlosses, We told Boxer's staff that with this maraudingbanker
stronger than the rest pum- issues involving the redwood from Texas swindling their own state out of its ancient
meled herface with a ferocity forests might be brought into redwood heritage, it's time Boxer exercised her posi-
that overcame her will and, play." tion on the Banking Committee to defend California's
in reflex, she involuntarily One voice was noticeably si- resources. Theyagreed to write a letter to the FDIC and
turned left. And there she saw lentthroughallofthis,however. to initiate an appraisal of the 44,000 acres. But they
it. Standing four feet high, CaliforniaSenatorBarbaraBoxer, declined our request for a Senate Banking investiga-
behind a wrought iron fence, ' a wine and cheese liberal and tion. Nevertheless, Boxer can rest assured that we, the
a miracle beyond miracles: member of the Senate Banking American taxpayers, want our $548 million back and
thetombstoneofMAXXAM! Committeehaddeclinedto make the ancient redwoods protected as well. She has the

Yes, MAXXAM. The very , a statement, or for that matter power to do both. '
company we had come to introduce the Headwaters Forest Theresults of our rally and meeting at Boxer'soffice
destroy that week.' Having Act on theSenate side, where the were impressive:The Wall Street Journal and Sunday
conducted five years of re- void left an ominous feeling in Houston Chronicle ran feature pieces on the Debt for
search, we had finally deter- the guts of redwood activists. So Nature swap. Ron Dellums has since written a new
mined that Charles Hurwitz, l by April 19, with the end of the letter to the FDIC calling for the seizure of the entire
MAXXAM's Chairman and ~ two-year Congressional session Pacific Lumber Company. And the FDIC has retained
Chief Bloodsucker, had ~ only seven months away, we six full time attorneys to go after Hurwitz. Their confi-
crashed a Texas Savings and ::. were left with no choice but to dential recommendations are in, and the FDIC has
Loan and then laundered the ~ storm the Bastille-that is, hold stated that they'll make a determination of action by
money to finance the acqui- aJail Hurwitz rally at Boxer's San September. The momentum seems to be going our
sition of Pacific Lumber (PL). Francisco office. - way. But Hurwitz has never lost a battle in his,life, This
The taxpayers subsequently Hurwitz sez, "You can 't make me pay!!" "Threestrikes and you're gut," may be oudast chance to .imprison the:niancthefWalL
bailed out the S&Lto thetime of$'f.r>:billion, lea<Iing ~-scieamed Ybur Umpire, (Qfwas it Your Honor).asoui St:ieet:l6urnalh~~caliedthe Houdj..!#' 9f;ijigir'Fi,hiince.'
us to this inevitable conclusion: Pacific Lumber-we guerrilla theatre stood Hurwitz Let's secure the chams ,of
own it. Our mission in Burlington, at the Native Forest on trial for his three most hei- 'truthtight.Andlet'snotfor-
Network Conference, was to organize a campaign nous crimes: redwood rape, pen- get--even the real Houdini
calling for Debt for Nature and Jail for Hurwitz. He sion fund pilfering and S&Lloot- met his match in the end.
Sista's graveyard sighting of the tomb of MAXXAM ing. Mistaking Marbled Murrelet And oh! what a relief it will
was a good sign. (Actually, the tombstone was for Azro for one ofBaskin Robbins' flavors be when we finally, put
Maxham (d. 1915), but the "H" looked like an addi- of the month, HurWitz ,seemed MAXXAM back in its 'tomb
tional "X" froma distance, and besides, we had a more attentive to his watch while to rest once and for alL
poster of Hurwitz with a pig nose, making him MAX- the trial took place, as if he had What you can 00:
HAM.) ., somewhere more important to 1. Write to PDIC Chair

All that was back in the fall of 1993. Our campaign be. The salmon, themurrelet, the 'Andrew Hove, FDIC, Wash-
got off to a rollicking start. We hung a giant 20',x 40' retired and pensionless broken ington, DC 20429,
banner illfront of the Federal Deposit Insurance millworker all testified against 2. Write to your .Senator
Corporation (FDIC) in Washington, DC. It contained Hurwitz and the people's verdict and/or Congresspersonand
but two words: JAIL HURWITZ. A solidarity action at was clear: "Guilty! Guilty! Guilty!" ask them to'supportboth the
the New York office attracted the attention of an Three strikes and the refrigerator Headwaters Forest ACt~ and
Associated Press business writer whose scathingly ac- box painted prison fell upon' Debt for Nature-=J~il for
curate piece graced the front pages of most of the west Hurwitz's head for life. And then Hurwitz. Addresses are Us
coast business sections. This story covered our other it was time to meet with Boxer's .", Senate, Washington, DC
key accomplishment: House Banking Committe~ staff, who had learned of the ~'205100ilJSJlo':lseof~pre-

Chairman Henry Gonzalez had written a letter to the d~mothepreviousweek,and had ;; sentatives; Washington"pC
FDIC chairman Andrew Hove asking that immediate called, asking us desperately, El-2052~' 'r~:~" "
attention be given to Hurwitz's S&L scam; given the "What do you want?" ~;:..J 3~ S'~.,,;s' ~rontiib~tion
fact that the Headwaters Forest Act was paddling its "Jail Charles Hurwitz," said the 1:~dwe'li sen,9 y6ti-H~~<;l~~-
way through Congress. bumpersticker we handed them, . . '. c "~fers For~stpost,<:atos-,arldJail

The Act would prot~ct 44,000 acres of redwood . along with a copy of the book Debt for Nature- Jail fo~,1jUt~,Jtz.:n)!iW,\,V-i:~~~pl,gn,p~§t.j..s.!5~rs

forest currently bemg leveled by MAXXAM to payoff, "Clearcut," plus aBergdorf-Goodman-boxedlipsticked (ho~evermanyypu~wariJ:l..~enq €!i.!fks to~,F!Is!!,
a billion dollar junk bond debt ip.curred in the acqui- Ijurwitz head, wrapped delicately behind bars. Repre- POg 34; Garb.~rvWe; Ecot9P!~95'~4~.!J'~ .,~-':, ' ~:::~ ;,~,,'

sition. This would be great but for one thing: Hurwitz sentatives from Forests Forever, EPIC, Green,peace, 4. Come to northerri '~al~orni~ .fot':a~ons m.:the
would be paid hundreds of millions for the purchase ,sustainable forestry organizations and Earth First! cor- redwoods this AUgUst. for more infqrm:atioll,'wnte-Ule ,
when the FDIC claims he 9wes taxpayers over $500 nered Boxer's aides, allowing not one exCuse for inac- ,Redwood Actipn Team qt, the ~ddress abov.e,~Qr:;tall
million for illegalities concerninghis failed S&L. Addi- tion to slip by. The facts were indisputable: United (707)943-3788. ~,.'.," "'. .-- '.--',
tiomilly, Hurwitz doesn't wantto sell the full 44,000- Savings Association of Texas (USAT) and its parent' -,.-->: ·',::;L
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Gnatcatcher
continued from the previous page

'the coming <iecades). The rumor from
Washington is thatthe southern Califor
rna development lobby is too 'powerful,
and challenging it would lead to a dis
man!lingofthe Federal Endangered Spe
des Act (as if, that wasn't already. com
ing?). Southern California, in'tl1issc 
nario, would be a huge sacrifice zone to



Take a Vacation in the Granby

r5i~i (a Sovereigri FirstNati<mipthe area) and cont4iulIlgtraillnigs! .
. WE NEEDYOUl Moredock(ictioris are;upariq coming;werriaystiil

need,to blockwork-inthe w6ods~andlots ofotherexdtemeritare.
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.The Siskiyou National Forest has announced plans to award the
extremely controversial Sugarloaf timber sale despite its location in an
Ancient Forest reserve in the recently released Clinton forest plan.

Sugarloaf is one of a number of sales encompassed in Mark Hatfield's
infamous section 318 "rider from hell," which exempted numerous
destructive timber sales from judicial review and public appeal in 1988.
The Sugarloaf sale would "thin" 10.5 million board feet of timber from
739 acres of wild, high elevation forest comprising the nort1J,west flank
of the 27,OOO-acre Kangaroo roadless area, a critical wildlife corridor
adjacent to the Oregon Caves National Monument.

The Sugarloaf area is the unlogged headwaters of the heavily frag
mented GraybackCreekdrainage, which the new ForestPlan calISa''Rey
watershed," critical tO,the restoration of dWindling salmon and steel
head runs.- Ironically, the Forest Service will be spending millions in
taxpayer dollars to restore the Grayback Creek drainage, while deforest
ing its headwaters.

Opposition to the sale is broad-based. Locals have been hiking,
camping, and fishing in the area for over a century. The BoundaryTrail,
a National Recreational Trail, leads hikers to the top of the majestic
Grayback Mountain in the Kangaroo roadless area. The 360degre~y,j.,~w ..
of clearcuts and roads is enough to convince anyone that this priceless
roadless area is worth fighting for.

The Sugarloaf sale has been the focus of controversy since its incep
tion, with tree spiking, Federal area closures and angry confrontations
occuring. . .

WHAT YOU CAN DO:
1. Call Jim Lyons, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, (202) 720-7173,

fax 720-4732, and Jack Ward Thomas, (202) 205-1661. Tell them that
starting off the Clinton Forest P~an with roadlessarea logging is not OK.

2. Prepare for direct action. Come to southwest Oregon and surveythe
cutting units. .

3. ContactSouthern Willamette EF!, (503) 343-7305, and the Siskiyou ,
Regional Education Project, (503) 592-4459, for more information.

-'BY BIODIVERSflY CRISIS INfERVENTION

SUGARLOAF SALE; ..

SlATED FOR THE SAW
Unleashedin theNortheast!

• .>

BY SHERIFF KNAPWEED
The Granby-Mt. Faith/Gladstone is just north of that artificial line we

call the US/Canadian border. It has been forced to compete with other
Think of it as a vacation. No crowds. A 350,OOO-acre wilderness area worthy wilderness in the Interior Ranges of British Columbia-the

with one road. Agreedy timber company. Journey to the headwaters of West Arm (Lasca Creek) Wilderness, the White Grizzly, and the
the Granby River, which flows over waterfalls, through moss covered Valhallas to name a few. Out of the corrupt CORE process, maybe one
gorges and moose inhabited marsh, along a broad valley of cedar, pine, of these areas will receive official protection-hence the need for a pre-
tamarack (15 species of coniferous trees). From' emptive strike.
the headwatets walk for twenty five-miles until The current situation is that roading and log-
you hit a trail, then six more to the nearest ging in the valley itself and along the Burrell
road-over 30 miles of undeveloped, uncut, Creek Road are temporarily on hold. But roading
uilloaded, unminedriver. The Granby is consid- and logging continues on the west side. The
ered one of the best grizzly habitats in all of Goatskin Creek and Hellroarer Creek roads are
British Columbia, and wolf and wolverine live beingextended as you read this-the wild area is
there, too. shrinking daily.

What's the problem? Pope andTalbot Corp. of How do you know when you've done some-
of)-'"

Portland, OR, have the license to log on British .t.,"-' thing? While everyone doesn't feel uplifted at
Columbia Crown Lands. They are encroaching (}'<~().\\~) the thought of a burning skidder, or a road
on the Granby on every side-dearcutting, blockaded with a crashed caterpillar, many can
roadbuilding, killing animals, poisoning roads relate to flattened tires, lost parts, slash and
with herbicides, feeding their mills in Grand bouldersonBurrellCreekRoad,andmineralized
Forks and Midway-the usual for a company trees. The road buil~ers and loggers will operate
that operates in .Be. '" " <, ,', ,. as weather permits-you should too.

What to do? Come on up, leave banners, Where to go, is there a contact? This is a
platforms and handcuffs at home. Bring tools to . different kind of campaign. Don't contact any-

_stop the destruction of the last of the wild area, -=-=---'\---+ -I-----l~_-_ one, justdo it. Get a British Columbiamap, drive
bring your woods skills, night gear, and a friend on Highway 3 to Grand Forks (3 hours from
or two you can trust your life to. Beware of Spokane, Washington). The road up the Granby
crossingCanadianborders-tell them you're there starts in Grand Forks and goes north for 37 miles.
to eat Russian food, a specialty from Castlegar to The road to Goatskin and HellroCj.rer takes off
Grand Forks. Acar full of folks with out-of-state Hwy. 3 at Rock Creek (west of Grand Forks) and
plates might be searched rigorously. proceeds north up the Christian Valley. You can

What about that road? The Burrell Creek road get a topo map (Upper Kettle River) in Grand
splits the Granby River from the Mt. Faith/ Forks, but I'd try to get one beforehand.
Gladstone Peak unprotected wilderness area. From a conservation Good luck, be careful, don't get caught, and send wild tales to the
biology perspective, activity along this road diminishes an important Journal. -
landscape linkage. ' .

ByANbY BUCKLEY

Coming_from as far away as Michigan, environmental activists
gathered among the melting snow and budding flora for the northeast
spring rendezVous,. from April 28 to May 1. We camped in the Lamb
Brook region of the Green Mountain National Forest in southern
Vermont.

This location was chosen not only for its beauty, but also because the
Forest Service has proposed timber cutting within this area. The Lamb
Brook region is home to a thriving black bear population, as well as a
host of m.igratory songbirds. The time in these woods was well spent, as
I believe activists throughout the r~gionwere able to come away with
a definite sense of place, so that if those toiling in the courts aren't able
.to save this area, perhaps a few well-placed bodies will!

The movement in the northeast is definitely growing, judging from
the increase in nUIilbers over last year's gathering, Apparently the
Freddies have also noticed that the.movement in the northeast is

'~picking lIP st~am, as they were constantly dropping in onus to check
on our "safety." _~ ." . _'.

Workshops included an update and dIscussion on the unfolding
,d ~m},~~R.n,,:EQ,g~~.ningHydro-Quebec, by Innu spokesperson Gilbert
,;. iU9tofthe ~oalitionfor Nitassinan, as well as a discussion on security
..-,_1 .~_~ h . _' ,. fL' .•J.

ang},I,lt~2~1;i9ntactics used against activists.
Nightly ~m~.rtainmentwas providea by Casey Neill, Robert Hoyt and

" ,se~eiaI othe'i:guitar strummin', drum beatin' folks from around the
:. region. Andas usual we 'all helped out in the ~ingingdepartment.

.. It.was greatto see old friends as well as new faces, as many groups
(Earth First!, Greenpeace, Native Forest Network, Green Mountain
Forest Watch, to name a few) and places ~ere represented. Abeautiful
forest, goodfrierids, col~beer and great music; what the hell else could
you ask for? All in all it was a great time.
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On May 24, in the Bank of America tower in Port
land, OR; Crown Pacific's plush he~dquart~~s and
hideout was discovered and defiled by a band ofmerry
pranksters (hooray for the riff raft). From the lobby of
boutiques and polished people, we wentup nine floors
in the video equipment elevator to the rainforest
hardwood of CP's executive suites. (The export com- .
pany must have traded your forests for our floors.)

Several of us have been to the controversial Wilson
sale on the Heppner Ranger district in the Umatilla
National Forest, among the Ponderosa Pine, Grand Fir
and the old growth dependent species who are now
beingforcibly denied their right to exist. We have seen
the red flash of the pileated's head, listened for the
quiet thudding of the shy -Woodpeckers in mating
play. We followed goshawk hopes through dense
canopy, searching among high red rock cliffs for
peregrinefalcon, andknockedonsnagsfoiflammulated
or great grey owl. We have watched.the underwater
swarming of caddis fly larvae encased in bark rolls or
glued pebbles, wondering if they are the sensitive Blue
Mountain Cryptochian. We have been submerged iIi
the same creeks which the bull trout is dependent
upon... The same creeks which are now being warmed,
by removal of tributary canopy and loaded with sedi
ment from reckless logging in riparian areas and
roadbuilding banked into streams or plowed right
through them. Crown Pacifi~/ForestService has viO
lated their own Environinental.Assessment<as well as '
NEPA ~d'NF¥Aiifmultiple~ays.AIid ~s ttle:~fside
Ecosystem Management pian -Qouridefs; the 'ecosys- "
terns it is supposed to protect are beinghurriedly felled
by agencies and corporations in cahoots. '

Knowing that the legal process was being attempted
by the Blue Mountains Biodiversity Project and was
being met with concerted resistance from the courts,
apathetic waffling by the FS, and increased felling by
CP, we called for an emergency action. Twenty SOme
peopleshowedup onveryshortnotice, aridnearlyhalf
chose to risk arrest. CP's silk-suited execs responded
with violence, frustrated at their impotence against a
group ofyoung raging, singing, people equipped with' ,
facts on their illegal and destructive activities. Foilr
execs teamed tip to sqUish two women activists Ina
doorway. Countless hands responded by letting slip
pery fish slide through their hands onto the execs '
white silk shirts and slave-labor importedcarpetS~the
dead fish were initiallyusedto demonstrate theaqu'atic 
carnage caused by CP and had been dumped'c~rem6- -,
-niouslyonto a map of Oregon. Meanwhile two activ
ists had slipped into the inner office and were convers
ing 'reasonably with a balky vice president: - - -

The Portland po,!it.~;~~r1,~e<fan~' .
locks. They loadetfus :iilto d:s~ci
elevator (for ecoinaM~l:s?)a~w~ 'sari
~uins ofMUI~a~d1~c6~~~~tio, ~}j~~
mg to keep us m the padded'elevato afi'3'fi '
no one else would have to s~e)iis; but., , ;:wereabl :.
sneak us out througiithe ba~'eihenrtd-fiilewliefe3itwas,j~
easier to_hide us. W,e face :misdelIleanQf ~hiifge~'~&.f "

,Criminal Trespass iI an<l'Miscruet fiJr the fish tosserS'
~- --_. - "c ,- -- .,

while CP goes free~ Violating'federal lawsand laws that '
are older than the Bh,ie);16?~t~ins.(S~e~Qld,stQry):. .' . ~ .' - - . .;;-' ";'-." "

-BIODNERSI1Y LEGAL FOUNDATION

At precisely 2:30 p.m., after slipping past 19 special
security guards, three activists from Baja Ecotopia
Earth First!, Rainforest Action Network (RAN), and
Greenpeace handcuffed themselves to Mitsubishi au
tomobiles with metal tubes covering their handcuffs'.

About a half-hour later, two others fooled the thick
security again by being catapulted up on displays with
banners and bullhorns. The two activists informed car
show attendees about Mitsubishi's continued plun

dering of the world's rain forests and urged
everyone to boycott all Mitsubishi products,
including Kirin beer and Nikon cameras, until
the destruction is stopped.

Several of those arrested by Mitsubishi were
activists who merely watched the demonstra
tion. Many mild-mannered folk were threatened
with arrest for just askirig questions during the
demonstration, and some were even frisked-by
the goons watching for so-called ~'suspicious

looking persons."
After being held for several hours at the con

vention center, the activists were handcuffed by
the SDPD and taken to the downtown San Diego
station where they spent several more hours.
Next, they were ushered to the Wackenhut
operated city jail iIi OtayMesa, 20 miles south on
the Mexican border. After more than 22 hours,
all had been released on $250-$2;500 bail.

The next day, April 23, more than 50 demon
strators, including those arrested the day before,
showed up outside of the convention center to
hand out literature about the Mitsubishf boy
cott. Agiant traveling inflatable chainsaw made
its ominous presence at the demonstration-as
well. .

Mitsubishi's heavy handed tactics of arresting
anyone appearing to be involved may lead to .
some embarrassment for the cempany. AJocal
lawyer, Tony ProSt,-volUnteered as a legal ob:
server of,the protestap.d was among those ar;:"
rested'. Plans to file a civil SUit;ag~instMifsubishi
corporation for false'arrest-are'being considered:

The Biodiversity Legal Foundation, the Fund for delisting of the grizzly bear, not to hasten its recov
Animals, the Swan View Coalition, four biologists, ery.
and a coalition of grassroots environmentalists and Specific inadequacies in the plan include: a failure
organizations filed a lawsuit in US Federal District to describe site-specific habitat protection objec"
Court in Washington, DC, against the US Fish and tives; failure to address the regulation or elimina
Wildlife Service (FWS) claiming that specific tion of negative impacts such as road
portions of its grizzly bear re- __---------- building, development, logging,
covery plan were inad- grazing, and mining; and
equate and not in the omission of habi-
com p I ian c e tat corridors link-
with the En- ing existing
dangered populations.
S p e c i e s The plan also
Act (ESA). fails to use the
The law- best available
suit also al- scientific evi-
leges thatthe dence in formu-
FWS violated latinggrizzlybear
the ESA by de- recovery strategies
nying a petition and criteria. Possiblythe
filed by the BiodiversitY worst aspect of the plan is
Legal Foundation to designate that it sets recovery levels below the
critical habitat for the grizzly bear. population levels previously identified as recovery

The grizzly bear-listed as a threatened species in goals.
the lower 48 states since 1975-formerlyranged In addition to the specific deficiencies in the
throughout western North America from Alaska to plan, the lawsuit,also claims that FWS violated the
Mexico. Today, the grizzly occupies less than 2% of ESA by denying a petition to designate critical
its original range and is represented by only six habitat for the bear. Because of the continuing
isolated populations in' the lower 48 states. The decline in habitat quality and quanity, a critical
survival of the grizzly continues to be seriously habitat designation is essential to prevent the ex
threatened by development, road building, logging, tinction of the griz.
grazing, and mining. In 1991, grizzly bear hunting was banned in Mon-

The recovery plan, which by law should establish tana. If the delisting by .the FWS is allowed to
specific criteria and objectives leading to the recov- -proceed this hunting would be reinstated.
ery and delisting of the species, is instead a prescrip
tion for extinction. The plan seems to hasten the

BY JOHNNY GREEN AND Uoo
Fifteen environmental activists spent the better part

of Earth Day, 1994, in jail for disrupting a car show at
the San Diego Convention Center.

After making citizen's arrests, a gung-ho Mitsubishi
Corporation, as part of a deal struck with the mayor's
office, had-the S-an-Di~-g-o-PohceDepartinent (SDPD)
detain the activists for trespassing in a public place.

Griz Lawsuit Filed!
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planning a build up of activities... and there is some
thing unknown that is being planned."

In addition to interviewing local cops, the FBI also
interviewed management personnel from the timber
companies, ;md anti-EF! organizers from the Wise Use
Movement. They were asked to tum over any and all
information about environmentalists, as well as any
leaflets or printed material from the environmental
movement. "Come To The Air Quality Hearing," says
one of the leaflets turned in. "Hemp Festival," says
another.

John Campbell, president of Pacific Lumber
(Maxxam), was the most active snitch',of the bunch.
He turned over Country Activist newspaper, a timber
industry-produced booklet on "Earth First Quotes,"
and a copy of Live Wild or Die. He also tUrned in a list

, ofS3 names and addresses that he clairhed were Earth
First! trespassers, even though the company admitted
that "not all were formally charged, and I don't know
the disposition."

Wise Use Movement anti-environmental organizers
were also given the opportunity to submit names and
info on environmentalists. Candy Boak of Mother's
Watch, who is well known in our region as one of the
worst of the pro-timber hate mongers, told the FBI that
of all the EF!ers she knew, Larry Evans and Bill DeVall
were the ones she feared the most. The very same week
that Candy talked to the FBI, she organized a "Dirty
Tricks Workshop" with the S,ahara Club to teach local
timber goons new ways to terrorize us. This, of course,
is not mentioned in the interview.

Paula Langager ofWeCare also had some interesting
things to say to the FBI. She told them there is a "core
group" of Wise Use activists who "like to play little
jokes on the Earth First members and have issued false
press releases" (These press releases, printed on EF!
stationery and calling for violence, were discussed in
Part I of this article as .part of the lead-up to the
bombing). Paula named a local timber stooge, Dave
Cruzan, as the author of the fakes. But the FBI never
followed up on this info, and never interviewed Dave
Cruzan, " " ,',

Another surprise witness was John DeWitt, of Save
the Redwoods League. DeWitt did not have any inside
info at all, buthe sure was eager to help the FBI convict
Earth First!. He turned over a letter he had received
from EF!er Greg King in 1987, pleading with him to
stop sellingout the redwoods. He also turnedover a list
of 14 EF! activists and assodates, stating how much
each of us had donated to Save the Redwood League.
To our credit, none of us had given him a cent except
Darryl, who only gave $5. And finally, a year later,
John DeWitt turned over to the FBI a well known Wise
Use poster that said "Wood And Paper Products No
LongerAvailable, Wipe YourAss With ASpotted Owl."
DeWitt told the FBI-thatthis flyer had been senttoirts
office by Earth First!

director Richard Held complained about an article
written by Press Democrat reporter Mike Geniella. In
that article, Geniella documented the FBI's targeting
,of Eaith First! in Arizona, Montana and California. To
my knowledge, this is the only article ever printed in
the mainstream press anywhere that linked these
variollsFBI operations against'Earth First! groups.
Richard Held stated in his memo that he intended to
complain to the Press Democrat's editors about Mike
Geniella's reporting, and suggested that FBI chief
William Sessions complain to the Press Democrat's
parent newspaper, the New York TImes. A few weeks
later, Geniella was disciplined by the Press Democrat,
and removed from his position as timber reporter
despite his award-winning coverage of the issue.

Info Gathering
The FBI also interviewed the local police in the

timber region. They asked them questions like who do
they "consider to
be the prominent
environmental'
activists" in their
towns. Without
ever questioning
why, police gave
out names and
addresses of vari
ous "respectable"
environmental
ists, as well as
Earth First!ers.
Humboldt Sher
iffs were asked for
a list of"individu
als capable of en
gaging in violent
activity." And
eventhough none
of these people
had been in
volved with any
violence before or

,since, the sheriffs gave the follOWing names: "Mickey
Dulas, LincolnPierce, Francine Allen, Bill DeVall, Greg
King, Larry Evans, Lisa Henry and Darryl Cherney."

Humboldt and Mendocino Sherrif's "Intelligence
Officers" also came up with some wild stories about
supposed internal jealousiesand intrigueswithin Earth
First! One had Mickey 'DeathThreats

,DulasandIpullingacoup The FBI refused to investi-
on Darryl Cherney. 'An- gate the death threats I had
other had MiCkey crying received, even when we gave
"from being upset with them leads to follow. Al-
Judi Bari, as Judi Bari was j '\. though mylawyerturnectover
dictating how things ~ ( ~.t' _,~ , the originals of eight,~iUeR'
should be run from her ' , ~ ~;:"' /' ~ death tmeats, the FBI listed
wheelchair." In reality, " " , , them only as "possible evi-
we were all working to- . dence" and did not even send
gether, standingup to le- them to the lab for finger-
thaI force with prindple, print, typing or handwriting
courage, andnon-vio-analysis. Death threats to
lence in a terrifying situ- Maxxam CEO Charles

, ation. ' 'Hurwitz, how~ver, were listed
AMendo sheriff report as official, "evidence" in the

claimed that monl<ey- bombing case,and sent out
wrenching was being for lab aria:lysis right,'away~

done bythe Nomadic Ac- , Obsequious letters were sent
tion Team, led by Mike . t<?, Maxxam, expressing the
Roselle, with,' Lee Des- ' FBI's' concern, and an agent
seaux (described as also ,was sent out to teach
associated the ALF) as a •Maxxam's secretaries how to

, "slispectedmember."An~ ,~haridle letter bombs, even
otherreportquotesHum- Richard Held,pointman in the FBI frame-up, though none ,had b'een re-
bOldt sheriffs assaying,th(it "members of the Earth '~eived'or even alluded to. .
First! in·1he"tri~sta.te area, believed to mean Washing- Aqeath threat I received,right in tlie'middle of the
to~, Oregon and~alifomi~ and possibly Arizona ar~, FBI's month-long investigation in our region was the
planning to tia"el. to the rtOrth.coast~and ,attempt to· strangest one of all. In lateJuly, the FBI wrote a memo
take over; as· they feel the lo€alleadership is not doing_.' sa~g that ~eyhad IIdetermlne'! thatjudi'Ban lias a
enough..These outside Earth Firstl members, many oC- ' ./ , "
whom are former followers of- Daye Foreman are

OPD Lt Mike Sims continued to parrot the FBI's lies even though
he knew there was no evidence to back them up.

The BombingStory
Part 3: The FBI ''Investigates''
BY JUDI BAR!

Editors' note: In May of 1990, Judi Bari and Darryl
Cherney were On tlieir way tcmRedwood Summer organiz
ing meeting when a bomb exploded in Bari's car in Oak
land, CA. Although it was clear that the bombing was an
attempt on their lives, the Oakland Police and the FBI
immediately arrested the two, accusing them oftransport
ingthebomb. Charges were never filed, butneither the OPD
nor the FBI ever investigated the bombingas an assassina
tion attempt. This is the final installment in a three-part
series. The firs t two parts appeared in theBrigidandBeltane
Earth First! Journals.

Phony Investigation
By midsummer of 1990, it felt like the FBI had

already committed every imaginable atrocity against
us in the bombing case. They arrested Darryl and me
while we were still in shock from being bombed, and
refused to even consider any
other suspects. They smeared
us as terrorists in the national
press. But they were not done
yet. The FBI still had one more
trIck up their sleeve for Earth
First!

After July 18, when the DA
had finaUy refused to bring
charges against us for lack of
eVidenJ.;:e, the FBI would have'
beenhappy if this case had just
disappeared. Instead, public
pressure was mounting. Acoa
litIon of 50 mainstream envi
ronmental, labor andwomen's
groups, along with Congress
man Ron Dellums, had de
manded a CongressIon<j.l in
vestigation of the FBI's han
dling of the case. And letters
were coming from all over the
world, demandingthat the FBI
stop blaming the victims and
start looking for the bomber.

It was in this context that the FBI began their total
farce of a bombing investigation. I did not know this
part of the story at the- time, but only discovered it

,recently when I' got my FBI files on the case. In
response to public pressure, the FBi did indeed widen
their pool of suspects'beyond Darryl and me. But they
widened it oply to include all 0t.her 'EF!ers and red
wood region environmentalists. My 5,000pagesof FB.!
files show'that no real Investig3ction w:as ever con-

. ducted," and nO-.non-environmentalist suspect-was
ever seriously considered. Instead the FBI used the
gern.Rffig',!Sj~tP'~~e,t~~~tPGG9A~U,e;tA,sweeping campaign
cit: ~p~rg~jl!ap.c~pj~,f!~~j il,ndo~h~r, activists. My files
contpjn.:names ,of and'rlwormation about approxi
m~tely890enVironmeI)~alists,mdpur associates; both

,19<;ally.and qahonallYr.J·' , ' '~,"
:,' The ,:fBI, begap by s~I)diI1g, a letter to the local
~ewspapers in, the re<;lwopd region. Under the guise of
investigating the bombing, theyasked thesenew:spa-'
pers foraccess,to their letters-to-tbe-editor files. Only
$e Santa Rosa Press'Democrat, the latgest and mo,st
Urban paper in our 'area, refused, Citing the .chillipg
effect it would have on free speech if people knew that'
their fetters were being turned over to the FBI. But in
the rural areas oithe redwood'region, ten small-town
newspaper editors, flattered by the attention, let the

. ~BI lookthrough theilfiles aJ.ld confiscate'letters from
efivir9nme:Qta~ists. Most of these~rett~rswere siinply
added to'the FBI's database. But'one letter to the
Humboldt Life and Tirnes, a poem about the ear:th
with nojinaginable conpection io the bombing, was
siiigled, out and, sent. to)he la~jor fingerprihting,.
':handwrit~ngahalysls;"arid:Qehl!VioralanalyS)S-;" ,.
..The ~~rita-,"R6sa-Press DemOcrat may~have avoided,
theJ~ttejs~s\yeep"but,tl1~y~e~e.,irnplic~ted til even
more serioUs 'FBI interfererice·with':free<Iom~of the

, press~ in amemo to-headquarte!~,San Francisco 'FBI

,;~i~ i~ ;;~ ~~.:n/Lilita'~4' .. ,
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' ...
Brothers and sisters, this is a message from tl1eChu~ch~fF~damentai

Ecology. We take nature literally. And we have received a Sign~yeS I said a ..
sign-from the Goddess Mother. She does notwantiis to g6 foi,thtothe year· . '.,.;
2000. She does not want us to follow the sOlar,J>apal,out-of;balance, destroy the ....
culture of the Earth People Calendar. S~eiscallirigforustbMonkeywrench the .
Millennium. Repeat, Monkeywrench the Millennium.cSo weare going to start,' .
over with The YearOne. Wed6 not deserve to seethe year 2000. For the last. " .

. 1,993 years we have messed up the Earth. It is jUst going to haveto be a do-over;:··
Do not pass go, do not collect $200. Weare starting with the Year One. Say,
Hallelujah.. . . . .
. So, all you Bible huggers who have been waiting all this time'to destroy th¢ ,

Earth by the year 2000 to make way for the secon.d coming ofJesus, listen up!
Have we got the Bad News for you. You don't get to see it. You blew it. Ybu"
screwed up. Kaput. Outahere. Say Hallelujah. We're starting over with One.

Now all is not lost. If we're good and conserve our resources wisely, then '
maybe we'll be lucky enough to see the year. ..Two. And if that works out, then
maybe we'll make it to Three. Each year is precious from now on. We are going
to start counting them one at a time. Say Hallelujah. Praise the Goddess. ~

Next issue-the comeback of the lunar calendar.

*author's note: for those ofyou who refuse any ideology except Deep Ecology, in liThe
Basic Prindples ofDeep Ecology" (written by George Sessions and Arne Naess and
printed in the Litha, 1984, edition ofthe Earth First! Journal), #6 ofan eight point
platform states, "Polides therefore must be changed. These polides affect basic eco
nomif#.chn!l!D~cal, gpd. id£gjc;giff!1f...~e.s;;:;:rhf!r~~lti~state.,of affairs ~llJ?e .~~. .' ::
'deeply different from the present."'Prinaple #6 seems to JustifY a soaal evaluation. ,

continued from page 3

understanding is achieved, the common enemy, the antithesis of life, will be
easier to disassemble because there will more of us working together on a variety
of levels.

One way of stopping the enemy is through direct action at the enemy's point
·of production. That is a major reason why the ruling elite of this world have
police and military at their disposal along with covert agencies to subvert any

· potential rise of resistance. Thatis also why the elite ruling class controls the
flow of information through media. Media in this country, especially television,

•. has been perhaps the most effective tool of the corporations for numbing down
..the.populace. People think. they are getting news when in fact they are getting .

secret sauce put on their McClintons. Those reasons are also why Revoluti()nary
. Ecologists believe in building a broader~based movement from the many

struggles. There must be more of tis working together to counter disinforrnation .
· and promote real education and regain a sense of community.

So what if a broader-based movement is successful in dismantling the old'
· regimes through new collective strategies and tactics? We must look to the earth
for guidance and refuse to allow hierarchical or patriarchal structures to de
velop. In North America (and elsewhere) we have the opportunity to draw from
the traditions developed over thousands of years of existenceby indigenous
people. Those who have been sucked into believing technology is the solution
had better move forward by looking back to an earth wisdom that anthropocen
tric cultures have never offered. Instead of any move to sustainable growth, we
should be looking to no growth, reduction and subsistence living.

This rambling on Revolutionary Ecology may seem too socially oriented for
some. Another reason for writing this, though, is to try and call in question any
type of environmental elitism and to humble us even further into a self-aware
ness of who we are and what we are up against. If this seems too serious, it is
only because the question is life or death. How many species of life have gone
extinct during your reading of this article? How many women have been raped? .
How many Rodney King-like attacks have there been?

one of them. The files the FBI gave me never tell who outofleads to follow. Hedictll't evennotifythedist:rict
continued from the previous page these core activists were whose phone calls were coril- .attorney or Oakland ~Police .that·the.c~e was q6s~.'

cabm outside Willits" that has no electricity. In fact, piled,only that there were 14 or 20 of us. But we cail' until March, 1993. And,eventhoughwe hadaIaWs.6it
this is my home, where I live with mytwo children, tell from the phone numbers they investigated that g6iIigagainsthimf6thlsliaIj.dlingoftliisciiseby:th~n;"
and Iwas justgetting readyto move in after.gettingout many of the Golden Gate Bridgeclimbers were among he never notified us at all. .:. :';:','i ". . .' ";<';' '" '
of the hospital. The FBI described my cabin as my this group. In May, 1993, w(rieieased.:th~:~Oakland;'Pb~c~;s
"hideotit, 11 and instructed Mendo Sheriff Steve The phone numbers were listed by area code and damning photos of my-bombed car, showmgtbat the
Satterwhite to "attempt to locateJudi Bari's hideout." sent out to every FBI office in the country. And,'for the . FBI had lied about thebomb bein~fii:ithebackseat.The

· Satterwhite-indeea-investigated;-accordingto my FBI .next year, the reports trickled backin, listing, atHeld's dayafter we announced our. presscoi}ference to unveil
· files, and in mid-August an anonymous tip was re- request, names, addresses, places of employment, thephotos(whichwasheldinfroiltoftheFBlofficein

corded in my file saying that the "hippys" in niy area physical descriptions, criminal records and political San FranCisco), Richard Held iesIgrt~(Htom the'FBI: ·He
had "built ahideout for radical terroristjudi Bari." The associates of 634 people whose only crime was receiv- was 53 years old and at the height of his career, 'with
threat, which was found on my landlord's mailbox, ing a phone call from an EF!er. . 25 ye~ of experienci:dn countenntellig.enceopera,,'
gave exact directions to my "hideout" using the same Our parents, grandparents, uncles and cousins were tions. But he left the FBI to take a job as the head of~~
language as the anonymous tip in my FBI file, and investigated. When a phone number was found to be' fraud department for the VISA company. " : '.'
offered a "caseofCoors to the studwho bums herout." unlisted, making the iqf() on it unobtainable without Of course Held claims that there' is no relapoIf
And, although the original of this threat was turned a searchwarrant, the FBI made a "pretext call" to the between this case and his sudden'departure. But-the
over to the Mendo Sherrif, and the Willits Police have number to see if they could get anything. One woman timing of us waving incriminatl.ng pbotos .on tils .
told rneitwas discussed ata meetingbetween loc.allaw in Wisconsin, Louisa Hemachek, was cited for having doorstep while· he'sIt§~upst®'S"iii~!Jis::"office (:le~i'
enforcement and the FBI, neither the threat nor any a phone shecalled "thegreen line. II For this reason, the .outhis desJ{to'leilve'J~l1ci'rdt6Y~~e..1I~m·sur~w~CaIi!ft
mention of it appears in myS,'OOO-page FBI file. FBI talked to' ,the local sheriff, who told them that . tak,e full credit.Bt:i(1h~:'m¥Jh!iij.~d mY';ilif~.HmlI'1-'

Louisa is considered a "hippie" and is an environmen- certainly hope I iuihe'a:hiSC:Weei:~;,:~""'V c '~Y:]~Ji:£i1~'.
Phone Sweep 'tal activist. The Center for Constitutional Rights, 11 ;1 don't know'how, farour1a.WSJ1it:'iiJid.t;ongressi&.n.~r

This totally bogus local investigation went on for . •.. .' ,nationally known public interest law fimi, issmd tobe investigation Will eventuallY' tcik..e ~u.s iVith th!s,dise'~j' .about a month, and the names of about ·150 local .., '. . - ," -
environmentalists were collected. Then; in Novem- linked to theRevolutionary Communist Partyand:the 'hope I can sOniedaffi1J.d ouf\fIi~'pp~~ nie(tli~~~ .

Americari Indian Movement, because theynelped . we can.expose the FBI'S- syste¢ati.~~ttempt.to distUpt/ .ber, 1990, San Francisco FBI director Richard Held got .. " . • '.
a new idea.. Even though he had found nothing in all PFBeolPfillee·sfr.om those groups file FOIA requests for,tpeit discredit, and. destroy::Earth;F#sir~ZS~~~g~~~:~e'.

infiltration and se't-upof the;A:ti4orta:5;and inclu,dplg'
his snoopingto implicate any EF!er or environmental- All in all, thephorie sweep is ~absolutely unjusti-· the bombing arid'friiffiing-ofDarryl and me, as w:ell.~
istin thebombingor any other crime, he wasn't about fied intrusion, violating people's rights to privacy and manyothermore low~key'()'petati9ns~ciosstli~i:6Un';'
to give up. Held issued a memo to headquarters saying freedom of association, and recalling the red scares of try. EF! tooksome heaVy hits, an~\ve have defiIiit:ely
that he still considered Darryl andme tobe the prime ,the 1950's. It is also sin!ilai to the CISPFS spying suffered.from thein..BUtiincredi~ly,.wehavesUtvivea,.
suspects in the bombing. And"he wrote,,"investiga- . .. .. " .

. scandaloftheearly-1980's, inwhichtheFBIconducted andwe're'stilltogetlier as' ainov~I.Ii~.p.t, stillout91l'the., 'tion indicates a number of individuals ~ho a,ssociate" .. ... .
surveillance on thousands of people who did-nothing front lines batt:J.ijlgfor the life ofUi~::p!imet. .":,:" :.,

with one another to include,- in some cases, being more than attend a meeting or demonstration abollt "We can't minim,iZe:the(oices'we're'up against. But
arrested with each other." Therefore, he stated, "the Central America. But in the Earth First!caseyoud.i9n't r -hope we ~an learn, (rom these'experiences/~.'o'we:investigationremainingwill involve thecomputeriza- .. . ' .. .. "
. fth 11 d" f h }, 'h II even needtogotoa meeting. You were vilified just for. ' ,won'tbe·,so.vulnerablenexttime»-' .. ': .':c· ,

tion 0 e to recor sot ese peop e s p .one ca s. knowing: us. ' '. . . '". . :~".. _ _, "_.' ..~ ..'
With that, Richard Held embarked on the most ' , . <-

, ,When. the FBI field offices around the cptintry,fin- ':Contributions arerzeeded to h,erp,Wi.i¥theexp~es qftftl .outrageous :Wild goose chase,<:>f the entireridiculous·ishedsenQing in their'reports in October;, 1992, Rich- _ CiVil Rights~lawsuit (lgainSt,th~· fBI 'and .oPD~ £Jh~pes' ;
"bombirig investigation." The FBIcam.e up with 634 'ard Held had still not foUnd anyth;ng to'incriIhmate ,'sh'ou7d"be, made ou('to ReawoPd ·Summer Justice.:p;oi~ct~.'
out~of-state .phone calls that 'we had made during us: So heqUietlyclosed the caS'e, saymgth<fthe had run afid,serjfto PO B9X'l4720;'saizta Rola;.CA 9si02:fl{Uis~'

· April-May, 1990, and proceeded to 'investigate every ". ,,'" '.~, ' ,,~. ~ iiuiiiate ifyou neefiyofljtiJ,"-iributionto be tflx dedUdible:'
• •• .L.:" , '"-, ~Li~-";' 19.94' ·EarthFirst! P~4S .
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KOALAS FACE EXTINCTION

TIERS!

~,

same address.
Also write Prime Minister, Paul Keating, Parliament House, Canberra

ACT Australia 2600; and John Faulkner, Minister for Environment at
the same address.

Protests, letters, faxes, and phone calls are needed at Australian
consulates and embassies in Washington, Houston, Honolulu, San
Francisco, LA, New York, and Atlanta. If you live in one of these cities,
and can organize an action at any time (the sooner the better), please
contact Native Forest Network, PO Box 6151, Bozeman, MT 59771
6151, (406) 585-9211, Email: nfn@igcapc.org

trees are falling there now. Over 85% of all trees logged in Tasmania are
being taken for woodchips, destined for Japan and the AMCOR pulp
and paper mills at Wesley Vale and Burnie.

Protesters temporarily delayed work by occupying the Sugarloaf
coupe on March 21st, and a full-scale blockade with four arrests took
place at both coupes on the 25th. Local residents along with Peg Putt,
Tasmanian Greens Member of the House of Assembly, obstructed
workers for six hours, causingthe loss of240 man hours oflogging time.
Police from across northern Tasmania were forced to move through
three blockade fronts before confronting the arrestees. One protester
chained herself to a Huntsman coupe boom gate, requiring removal
with bolt cutters. To date there have been 24 arrests. Blockaders face a
potential $20,000 fine or 1 year in prison and compensation fines for
loss of work if arrested in the logging coupes. There have also been two

very successful street marches in Deloraine
andLaunceston.The issue hasbeenverypromi
nent in the Tasmanian TV and radio news,
talk radio and letters to the editor, and the
national media is now picking up on it.

HELP!!
Please support the protesters defending the

Great Western Tiers. Demand that the Federal
Governmentimplementthe Old Growth Log
ging Moratorium Clause as laid out in the

~ National Forest Policy, and implement the
~ recommendations of the Australian Heritage
~ Commission. Call on the Tasmanian Govern;<
:::; ment to halt logging and declare the Tiers a
~
~ National Park. Write Premier Ray Groom,

Parliament House, Hobart, Tasmania 7000,
Australia; and the Minister of Forests at the

The koala, one of the most adored and recognizable animals in the
world, may become extinct throughout much of its range in Australia
by the tum ofthe century. Though the koala has survived for-25.milIio~
years, the species will soon be wiped out if the Australian government
continu.es to allow logging and land clearing for agriculture and
development to eliminatekoala habitat areas. Though oncewidespread
throughout eastern Australia, today the koala's range is restricted to
isolated and fragmented habitat patches primarily in Queensland, New
South Wales and Victoria.

On May 3, an Endangered Species Act petition was filed with the US
Fish and Wildlife Servicerequesting anendangered listing for the koala
in Victoria and NewSouthWales and a threatened listing for the species
in Queensland. The listing will have the immediate effect of milking it
uIilawful to import koalas into the US without USFWS approval;
Conservationists also anticipate that a listing for the koala udder US law
Will PQt presswe on the Australian wildlife authorities to take steps to

. immediately protect the koala and its habitat. Over 40 Australian and
US conservation and aniIDal protection organizations hilVe endorsed
the petition. .

The petition provides a detaiI.ed discussion of habitat destruction in
Australia, koala diseases,
and other factors, such
asfire, automobiles, and'
dogs, that threaten the· .
koala." .

For more·informa
tion, contact The

. Fund for Animafs,
200 West ,57th St, .
New' Yo.rk, NY.
'lQQ19, or Austra
lians for Animals,
PO. Box 673, Byron
Bay,. New South
Wales;' Australia
2481.

The Great Western Tiers and Tackey's Marsh, Tasmania.

BY THE NATIVE FOREST NElWORK

Australia is not often associated with extensive forest ecosystems;
indeed, the images seen abroad are of endless outback landscapes
populated by kangaroos, sheep, crocodiles anQ the occasional gnarled
gum tree. The continent is over 70% desert, but this is not the whole
picture. Australia was once 10% forested. This original forest cover has
dwindled by over half since European arrival. The remaining forests are
home to the continent's most diverse flora and fauna, from the sloth
like tree-dwelling kangaroos of the tropical and sub-tropical zones to
the "Nothofagus"-dominated temperate rainforests of the south.

Tasmania's Forests
Once over 80%forested, the island has lost almost'half its forest cover.

The woodchippers arrived in the 1970s. Extensive areas of rainforest
and eucalypt, includingsome hard
woods, were clearfelledand chipped
for export. An island of less than
70,000 square kilometers, Tasma
nia now exports 3 million tonnes of
air-dried chips annually to Japan,
representing over one-half of
Australia's national export. Like the
US Forest Service, the Tasmanian
Forestry Commission operates at a
deficit, With logging roads being .
the chief expense. Despite a 30%
increase in forest production in the
past decade, jobs in the sector have
declined one-half!

Wet and dry schlerophyll forests,
consisting of eucalypt species, are
the predominant forest types in Tasmania. Under the main eucalypt
canopy a rainforest understory often thrives. In regions like the Tarkine
Wilderness of the :qorthwest, extensive areas of climax temperate
rainforest still exist. Tasmania is also home to the largest flowering trees
in the world, Eucalyptus regnans, which reach a height ofover90 meters.
Much of the flora of Tasmania has affiliations with North and South
America: treessuchas thepenciland KingBillypines (familyTaxodiaceae),
distant relatives of the redwood; and the southern beeches (family
Fagaceae), found also in Chile.

The Great Western Tiers
On the n9rthwestem rim of Tasmania's Great Central Plateau (an

alpine region designated a UN World Heritage Area) rise the Great
Western Tiers, steep forested escarpments punctuated by benchlands
where huge eucalypt trees rise like spectres in the mist above the
rainforest. Rainbow lorikeets swoop among the branches and flocks of
huge black cockatoos descend froin the rocky rims to perch and cackle
on great snags. The Tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle soars the rims on
thermals.

Although selective logging has occurred. in the past on the lower
reaches of the Tiers, much of this forest remains intact, providing a

,home for white goshawks, owls, pygmy possums, numerous bat
species, carnivorous marsupials, platypus, many reptiles, and thou-
sands of species of invertebrates~ . ,

, Due to their immeasurable biological, cultural and scenic value, the
'Great Western Tiers are proposed by Tasmanian citizens for National
Park-- status. However, much of the region has been designated a

, "permanent.wood production zone" by the Tasmanian government.
The state government seeks an increase in export woodchip licenses,

"'while the·Australian Heritage Commissionhas strongly recommended
, against the logging.

-",:. -

The Campaign for the Tiers .
The.campaign to protect the Gr~atWestern Tiers dates back at least

: to the start of woodchipping iI:l the Huntsman Valley in the late 1970s..
':'~InJhe .'86s, j:he campaign focus was on the Jackeys .Marsh/Quamby
.Bluff area, with logging protests on Warners Sugarl.oaf. In 1989 five
Green~were elected to the state parliament. As a result of the Green/
Labor Accord; the adjoining Central Plateau was given World Heritage
sta~, alqngwith a nuinber of Forest Reserves along the Tiers. ".

In January 1990, the campaign broadened to include m,ost of the
'Qn~atWes!ern Ti-er~ with the laun~h of a national park proposal. The
. Ta~manian Department ofParks, Wildlife and Heritage supports th,e

-, Nat!()nal Park. 'O-t:l15th Novejnber1992, noted British ecologist Profes
sor David Bell'amy, along with the NFN and others of the campaign

, 'group, deClared the, "official" opening'ofthe park.

,The Tiers Under'Assault
':.': On the-mopiirig-Of March 21, ~994, logging contractors~ Forestry
.. Cortimissionofflc:ers, and supervisors from North Forest Products'
mov~d~into 't~0 logging-'coupes, Warners Sugarloaf and--Hlintstnan .
~V&1ley,-1Jo~:within the proposed-n!tionalpark.' Contractors are

, w'Orking iilthe tWo coupes in a bid to selectively logand·tle'arfell140 .
h~qares,(320 aqes} Qf secon~ growth and old growth forests. Sixty per'

- -centoftije HuritsmaIl-COupeis tobeclearfelled. Magnificentoldgrowth
. :-:

p~i:ft ~-it;--i:;"rSt! iUha ;~4



Em-TOURISM Wrrn ADlFFERENCE!!
Spend your happy summer vacation in En

gland, either at the MIl or at any of four of five
other anti-road protestsites throughout the UK...
Norfolk, Glasgow, Bath, Lancaster, etc.!

Minimalaccommodation can always be found,
and ifyou are really short ofcash, there is usually
agood free vegan meal at the protest site.Just ask.

We offer excellent free but professionallegal
support. You can tailor your own actions to the
level of likely risk of arrest, from absolutely none
to possible, and still have loads of fun. The
chances of getting arrested are small,. and if
arrested, the chances of actually being charged
are verysmall. Usuallyyou will be released within
12 hours. The last thing our police want is their
cells full of articulate foreign eco-tourists with
good legal back-up.

To find out the latest on theNoM11 Link Road
campaign, phone: UK+ (0)81 5582638, or write
to: No MIl Campaign, Arch No. 211, Grove
Green Road, London E114AS, England, or phone
Road Alert on: UK+ (0)703 237809.

time, the police used organisedviolence against totally
passive resistance. This was the police's media (and
legal) disaster, and thus our victory, for as well as
thumping seasoned protesters, in the confusion of the
3 am darkness they also assaulted ordinary local
people-grandfathers and children-who were de
fending their tree. Every newspaper and TV channel
carried the story.

Actions sporadically continued until 'The Battle of
Wanstonia.' Squatters had occupied and massively
barricaded five large adjacent houses and declared the
Indepeng~tRepublic ofWanstonia. In what was this
time a massive epic of street theatre, it took over 900~

(yes, 9001) police, private security and bailiffs 11 hour~
to remove 200 locked-on and barricaded prot~~~er-s//:'
The cost to the state and theC0ntractor?£35U,OOO,;.s~
the police say!" :.' . ..'..; .' . ",:

'Operation Roadblock' i

After Wanstonia came Operation Roadblock: ·a
month where each day, through site invasions and
lock-ons, work was stopped somewhere on the three
miles of the line of the road. Groups of radical protest
ers (eco-commuters) from all over the countrycame to
London to add their own day or two of chaos. .

Tomorrow?
We plan even more creative fun. The occupations"

andbarricadingofthe 'IndependentStateofclaremont',
and 'The State of Euphoria' are under way and a yet
bigger and better Operation Roadblock is pl~ed.

The defence of the little ancient Bush Wood at the
Green Manroundabout is"in the card~:aswell as mdch
more that obviously' can't be announced in a family
newspaper with wide circulation sl,.lch a~ the EF!]:",

It is going to be a hot, long, summer in.Merry Qlde,;
England.~' ,,0
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I
the Green Warriors began a five-day hunger strike
on the top of Inwang Mountain, overlooking the
Blue House. The Baedal Eco-Society issued an
"Environmental Declaration of Independence"
declaring independence from environmental
pollution colonialism and environmental imperial
ism. This means independence from the importa
tion of hazardous wastes and the importation of
polluting industries. They,also released an analysis
of the Kim Young-Sam government's environmen
tal policies during the first year of his term.

On March II, twelve Warriors were detained by
police after they chained ~hemselves to the front .'
gate of the US 8th Army Headquarters in Yongsan,
Seoul. The'Warriors were protesting the leakage of
hazardous waste~, partiCularly lead and otherheavy
metals, intq areas surrounding US miljtciry-b~ses" ..
throughoufKorea.. .> .

.~: 'BAtDAL Upoi\1-E

Protesters go over the barricades to occupy a crane
during 'Operation Roadblock. '

•Why Fight an Urban road?
In England, one of the most densely populated

countries in the world, ttiere is no wilderness left to
defend,-soall environmental issues overlap and com
bine with social issues such as the homelessness and
our government's encouragement of the planet-de
stroying and resource-wasting 'Car Culture.'

Direct Action Techniques in England
The campaign is being fought by the twin tech

niques of invading the road contractor's sites and
10ckingoAto anything that moves, and the squatting
of the empty houses, ready for demolition, on the Fne
of the roacl. Squatting may need some explanation. In
England, i~ is not illegal to occupy an empty house or
piece of lang, and then claim a right to live there. The
owner, in this case the Department ofTransport, must
then und~rtakea lengthy court procedure to establish
their owriership of the property and evict the squat
ters. When the court-appointed bailiffs come to evict
us, they find the houses are barricaded and protesters
are Kryptonited to the roofs.

The History So Far
Good news! Ten months into the MIl road con

tract, the contractors are already five months behind
schedule,: and seriously losing money.

The first action was back in October when 50 sea
soned protesters unexpectedly squatted five houses,
hung banners (Freedom to Breathe or Freedom to
Drive) and tree-sat half a dozen trees. That first, early
action lasted only a few days. Then other semi-derelict
houses were invaded, squatt~d and repaired. Some are
still occupied.

The next target was a single 300-year-old, much
loved ChestnutTree at a local park, George Green, due
to be felled for the road. Protesters set up a camp, built
a tree house, and had a regular post (mail) delivery to
the tree. A judge declared that as the tree had an
addreSS and a postal delivery,' it W3S a dwelling! So
when the Department of Transport finally got an
eviction order, our excellent intelligence meant that
the tree was surrounded by 150 defenders. The police
foolishly sent in their riot squad, the nasty Tactical
Support Group of the London police. After eight
hours, the tree was finally felled. For the first and only

ONTINUES

Sincethe beginning of 1994, Baedal Eco-Society's
Green Warriors have initiated several direct actions
to confront the Korean government's laconic
environmental policy implementation and law
enforcement processes and to raise the conscious
ness of the Korean people as to their role in envi
ronmental protection.

On January 18, in response to the appalling
deterioration of the quality of the Nakdong River,
Green Warrior members splas~ed into the.H~n

River in the capital city of Seoul to protest the
government's water policies. Two members rapelled
off the busy Chamsil Bridge to hang banners saying,
"If the water dies, we will die. If the water liv~s, we
will live." The Green Warriors then conducted
actions at the three other major south Korean ri;vers
to draw-media and popular attention to the need
for ~lean water resources. On.M(lJch 1, the anniver-'
sary of the 1919 Independence Movement Uprising,

Baedal Green Warriors Fight Back!

BY THEa HOPKINS

As you read this, somewhere in the urban wilderness
of the poor East End of London the new British radical
green and environmental movement is using massive
non-stop civil disobedience and direct action to halt
the construction of the environmentally and socially
disastrous MIl Link Road.

Using lessons learned from US EF!, the peace move
ment, and British animal rights activists and hunt
saboteurs, we daily wreak havoc upon the government
and their unhappy road contractors.

Road building in England will never be quite the
same again!

The Road
The MIl Link is a three-mile urban motorway (Le.

an interstate) which will tear through 350 homes and
two public parks on its way to service the City of
London, our 'Square Mile,' the British eqUivalent of
Wall Street. Itwill, so the government claim, shave five'
minutes off a business commuter's car journey into
London. Protesters say that as the government itself
predicts a 140% growth in traffic in the next 25 years,
it will just move the present traffic jams three miles
and five minutes onwards. It will also cause more
rrornelessness, mbre greenhouse gasses, more asthma,
more cyclist and pedestrian deaths, more physical
community division, and less money for London's
crumbling public transport system.

England needs fewer cars, not more roads.

An Unlikely Direct Action Target?
Last summer at Twyford Down, mass direct action

came of age with the defence of abeautiful hill which
we tried to stop being leveled for the M3 motorway
extension. While we lostthatbattle, we won the moral
high ground and the hearts of the media. (See Litha
and Lughnasadh, 1993, EF!J)

Well, we shook ourselves down,Jickedour_wounds,
and moved on to perhaps the most unlikely target of
all. This time not a road through a beauty spot, but
through a sium in the poor East End of London.

The Government and the road building industry
were taken utterly by surprise.

THE
C MPAIGN
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SEA SHEPHERD SINKS SECOND NORWEGIAN WHALER
On Monday, January 24, at 0145 hours, three Orcaforce agents successfully "The engine room flooded,. that was our goal and it was achieved. The damage

scuttled the Norwegian-registered outlaw whaler Senet. The vessel sank at dockside is extensive. We know that when we scuttle a ship at the dock that it will not
in Slevik-kilen, a small port on the Skagerrak in southern Norway near the City of disappear beneath the waves. It does not have to. The attack on the Senet went
Frederikstad. Theengine room was completelyflooded and damages to mechanical according to plan. We are very satisfied with our agents, they did an excellent job."
and electrical systems were estimat~d at $120,000. In fact, the Senet had been selected as a target to focus public attention on illegal

It was not an easy target. The Lofoten and Vesteralen police had issued a warning whaling activities in the south ofNorway. The majorityofNorwegians had not even
to the Senet in late December that they were a possible Sea Shepherd target. In been aware of whaling operations in that area. -
response, Arvid Enghaugen, the owner and skipper of the Sixty-foot pirate whaler n The Senethad killed five Minke whales (three of which were pregnant) during the
moved his ship around Onsoy fjord and had just taken his vessel to Denmark for lIsummer-of 1993. Alarge profit was made and this was an encouragement for other
a three-day trip. The vessel could have been hit in Denmark but it was decided that fishermen to consider whaling in 1994. The Sea Shepherd attack on the Senet
it would be more strategic to sink it in Norway. canceled profits from last year's illegal activities and sent a stern warning to other

A recon unit patiently watched the ship's movements and then notified the whalers to think very c'!refullY about future plans for whaling.
Orcaforce team when the ship entered Slevik-kilen on the evening of January 23. The attack was also costly for the other whalers throughout Norway. Insurance
Two hours later, the demo team was in position and completing the final recon~rpremiums, already inflated from our attackon the Nybraena in December, 1992, are

The boat was brilliantly illuminatedby lights on the dock. There was an occupie \guaranteed to be raised again after the damage to the Senet. The whalers will also
house only 30 meters from the ship and to reach it our saboteurs had to pass by be forced to spend more on security measures.
several houses on foot. We knew that the occupants of t9 ]he overan.(;)bjectiv~ a She herd Conservation Society is
the houses had been warned to look for suspicious to cost the whalers UlQl:e~S€ -. rofits fro
activity near the whaling vessels. ;4 rontinued illegal ki .

Orcaforce agent 069 passed the houses and gained ", e anuary 24 raid is being taken very seriously by the whalers
_access to the Senet. He was not seen. Orcaforceagents 076 and by the Norwegian government. They attempted to dismiss the
and 017 watched from vantage points overlooking the Nybraena sinking as a one-time occurrence because we had hit when
road and the pier. They signaled all clear. their guard was down. This time we hit while their guard was up and

The bridge was locked. This was not an obstacle but we did so easily and effectively.
strangely, the engine room was unlocked and unsecured. i Controversial whaler Steiner Bastesen moaned that the "WhalerSr~
Agent 069 did a qUick search and determined thatthere~'I- '11 be hurt hard by these actions. It is already difficult for us to afforct!
were no people on board. The agent entered the engine the extra insurance premiums." 1
room and located two cooling water intake pipes for the I Even our supposed "allies" jumped onto the band-wagon of
flush pumps. Both pipes were severed and the cold dark Norwegian condemnation when Ingvard Havnen, a press spokes-
water of the North Sea burst into the machinery space. person for Gteenpeace Norway denounced the Sea Shepherd Con-
The engine room began to fill with water. servation Society as a "terrorist organization."

Agent 069 calmly walked up the ladder to the deck, ~ With the attack on the Senet, five innocent Minke whales have
shut the door and secured it with a strong padlock. Before been avenged and their killers have been deprived of their blood
leavi..'1g, the agent posted a laminated card containing an ancient verse from a money. The clarion call of the "save the whales" movement has been sounded the

pensei: poem: length and breadth of Norway. The whalers have no idea where we will strike next
"Whom when I asked, from what place he came, and each and every one of them fear they will be next.
And how he hight, himselfe he did ycleepe This is a good thing. It's about time that the whalers felt some fear. Now perhaps
The shephear.d ofthe Ocean by name, they might be more aware of the fear a whale experiences as one of their fast killer
And said he came from the main-sea deepe." boats tirelessly runs them down. Now perhaps they may imagine the unspeakable
The verse was the calling card for the Sea Shepherd Conservation SOdety, so there pain of a cold harpoon as it strikes Viciously [TOm a cowardly attack from behind.

would be no mistake that the Senet had been our target. Perhaps they may catch a glimpse of the pain a whale calfmust feel when its mother
Without looking back, the agents swiftly left the area and departed the country, is coughing up gallons of blood and screaming horribly for mercy which never

arriVing in-Denmark a few hours later,'weifbefOl'e the discovery of the sinking -comes. -
'- whaler at 0930 hours. _ - Last year Jan Odin Olavsen, owner of the Nybraena, dismissed the concerns of

_The damage was discovered by Arvid Enghaugen. The ship was full of water and cruelty to the whales when he contemptuously said, "There is no mercy m'the
. settling on the shallow bottom,listing toport. His attempt to enter the engineroo~ Arctie."

l was frustrated by the padlock. He ran and called his neighbors and then called th The Sea Shepherd Conservation Society has a message for the whalers of Norway
police and the fire department. After two hours of pumpingby the fire department, and for Jan in particular, "There is no mercy in the Arctie."

_ the ship was refloated. We will strike again and we will sink another and another and another of these
The High North Alliance headed by Georg Blitchfield in the Lofoten Islands cursed whalers until we wipe them from the surface of the sea and restore peace to

attempted to save face for the whalers by claiming that the attempt to sink the ship the world of the most magnificent, peaceful, gentle and intelligent beings in the
had failed and that the ship had been saved. oceans-the whales.

In a satellite interview with Norway's TV2, Captain Paul Watson of the Sea -SEA-SHEPRER]) CONSERVATIO~SOClli'fY--
Shepherd Conservation Sodety said that he was very satisfied with the action.

Marine -Mammal'Destruction Act Passed
- -

. _By,BoB AND :.AMY LEVANGIE, MAINE-ANIMAL," COAliTION industry has lobbied hard to
make the Act more lenient

The Marine Mammin ProtectionAct (MMPA) .was written to protect whales, toward their interests and to.
dolphins, -seals, polar bears, arid other 'aquatic mammals killed and injured as a relax laws against killing

,resJ,lltof coItli!lerdarfi..shing an(l other hu~ari activity. The act is up for re- - marine mammals. Environ-
newal, arid a dangero)J~ situation developed in the renewal negotiations mentalists, animal rights

'wherein-the-very purpose of the M¥PA i$ being sacrificed to.what has become - people, and those who
-- known as the "Polar Bear Anlendment." . benefit economically from

. th~ Polar,Bear ~endmentwasincludedinihe House version of the billas a living marine mammals, such _-
~'. c~oncessipn to gain the support'of the Sp6rfsinan'sCaucus (hunting interests) in. as whale watching businesses, ,,-

. ' :::~'t9ngress, It was a comprofujsettiat.:Repr~§entiitive Gerry Studds felt he hadto .want to see even stronger _.
, , make ill orderto get the bill apprgved'iri hi(Mercl}ant Marine and Fisheries - protections for marine
"._committee. His r~tionale was, in part; ·that.it o¢y involved a few bears and they - mammals in the MMPA. The
::~, were already aead. The resUlt: hunters got a proVision for expanding spo£!: still unresolved issues:be-
\-,hlinting'incorporated into a bill whid} has-nothing to do with hunting. - tween fishen.nen and conser-
c:'?- -,. The Ariieiidment litts the prohibitiQn:Qh the linport of polar bear pelts to the' : _ vationists have taken a back

, ,:,r US by hunters' who ·kill ,~.rll~iIi E:~a.dcfJand. R6ssj~). Cai1ad~ ~l1Ow~ about 50' seat to the controversy over
,-'be.arHo be.killed for sport'each--year~ HuntersfrOffi New Engl<md lobbied their the polar bear amendment.

,:' -'le&islators-in,suppottoHhe weakened-MMPA, and as a result the Act has been The House and Senate -
,deJ.:aileilf!pm1ts·ptlrjJose to manage and:qmserVe ocean resources and has been versions of the Act were negotiated into one piec~ of legisl~honand approved

_),~gebased)pto'ahu~tets' rights weapon;:Thi~ is not simply a matter of polar by.a'House-Senate conference committee on April 29, 1994. This bill is.a wa~ _-
. '~:"Qe'!J$J it is~a~1p.a!Sei-ot.Q!1!1ter~using_aIiYJegisl~tionthey can marupulateto get !ered-down MMPA ~d includesthe Polar Bear Amendme~t. President Clinton

:: _'in6re·aiWn~,t6·sI16Qt~at~a§dcfflSJust not pghtto use the N1ariri,e-Mani~al-~sexpe~ed to sign it. :rhe new version has been called "The Marine Mammal .
'-':-Piote<;tiOriAd10r-ttUS~·i2:2:::<:i;'::;':£:;~~~ - :y..: . ' _- . ", ' ~ Destructiop Act" by marine mammal protection groups.Anumber of envIron.:

~';:;Tl].e lID..1PA'~-renewalif3$,~el.l:a ~ofirce of <;oritroversy for five years. Until:the meIital groups supported this bill, 'including the Natiopal Wildlife Federation,
~, ' .::P9IW pe;..tf~~~dip~~tl': ~e~?~troye!~ypfimaruy invol~ed conflicts between National Audubori Sodety, World Wildlife Fund,"and Greenpeace.
:_,~~m$e:mai,n:iml1~dvOcat~s_;~i:l(!cqmmerpal fi$!ti~gint~rest$.The fishing Eds.note: On-,une 8, Clinton signed the bill. . ~

~';;. __ ";:_;'"....::: --;__ ".0 ~. "., .
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zark ioregion."

The contours of crisis

,.;

The Ozark Mountains are perhaps the
oldest land form in the world, hav
ing remained uncovered by ancient
oceans longer than any other area in
North America and evading glaciation
for up to 250 million years. They
contain great biological diversity and
are located just south of the
'confluence of the Mississippi and
Missouri Rivers. The region is famous
for its diverse landscape of deep hol
lows, connecting ridges, granite
knobs, open glades, clear, cool-flow
ing streams, and numerous springs,
caves, and sinkholes. Its diverse
hardwood forests provide habitat for
a variety of wildlife.

All is not well in the Ozarks
however. The ecosystem is is threat
ened by public forest mismanage
ment, lead and mineral development,
all-terrain vehicle encroachment,
clearcutting, road building, herbicide
and pesticide application, air pollut
ing charcoal plants, and resort devel
opment. All these attacks have the
effect of resource depletion, erosion,
siltation, chemical contamination,
habitat fragmentation and destruc
tion and loss of diversity, or in other
words, ecological genocide. The Na-
tional Park Service now lists nearly 120 plants and animals that are
federally or state listed as threatened or endangered or are being
considered for similar status in the area, including the eastern cougar
and the bald eagle.

The rural communities of the Ozarks are just as threatened as
the ecosystem. Local economies are disrupted by the boom and bust
cycles of extractive industries. The people are increasingly losing
their historic self-reliance, becoming subject to the demands of a glo
bal industrial economy. CorporatiQ.!1s with no allegiance to the re
gion or the peopIe"they employ are finding it easier to relocate their
operations. This causes social problems like bankruptcy, depression,
drug abuse, domestic violence, and suicide.. Ecological damages left
behind by these rootless corporations cause more problems, leaving
communities to deal with degraded and contaminated soils, polluted
air and water and risks to their health.

The "Wise Use" movement is another looming problem in the
Ozark bioregion. A Colorado-based organization, People For the West!,
is attempting to convince local residents that corporate interests are
the same as their interests. They have formed six pseudo-grassroots
chapters in Missouri, four of which have presidents working in the
minerals industry. They have received tens of thousands of dollars
from the Doe Run Company to form a coalition of all-terrain vehicle
users and chemical, ranching, logging, and mineral industries to open
up public lands for further abuse. They are opposed to protecting
endangered species and want to open up wilderness areas and na
tional parks to mineral and energy exploration. Their true agenda is
greed and profit, not the concerns of local communities.

To stop this deception and the continued abuse of the Ozarks
your help is needed. By participating in Ozark Summer '94! you are
voicing your support for a socially just and ecologically sustainable
bioregion.

When confronted with a crisis, we have two choices: one is to specu
late, and the other is to act.

Ozark Summer '94! comes down 100% on the side of action. At
the heart of our vision we hold that as human beings we have a fun
damental responsibility to the Earth; that we are a part of the world
and not apart from it. Ecological devastation in the Ozarks is a symp
tom of a larger disease, a prevailing mindset that suggests people and
.nature are alike and are disposable and irrelevant at "the bottom line."

Ozark Summer '94! proposes that when the bottom line spells
"extinction," it's time to get a new accountant. A characterstic fea-

ture of the "bottom line" mindset is the positioning of people and
nature as opposites. We exist in a world marked by the illusion that
we are superior, impervious to the power of Nature, and that our
future is unrelated to that of the Earth.

Ozark Summer '94! rejects the view that offers the world as a
commodity, and human interactions as limited to exchanges of those
commodities. There is a pressing need to restore community in the
deepest sense of the word. Our dependence on nature for all that we
have tells us that when we talk about "community" we have to .ex
pand that definition to include the environment.

For too long, words like "crisis" have referre~ to other places
and other times. We have to start thinking about our own backyard
as a "crisis" and refuse to accept the idea that the grandeur and wealth
of the Ozarks must slide into a pit of profitmaking and disrupted
social fabric. The bottom line of Ozark Summer '94! is that people
and the land have inherent worth and have no need to justify them
selves to the machine of "progress." The Ozarks are not for sale.

Some Guidelines·-·d 'i.<')(j /)::.:F / i·;td·,;;

(or: "How to make Ozark 'Sunimer '941·
fun for the whole family.")'':

ffi'.&t
1. Our attitude will be one of openness, friendliness and
respect toward all people we encounter.
2. We will use no violence, verbal or physical toward any
person.
3. We will not damage any property.
4. We do not condone drug abuse, all encampments will be
drug free.
S. We will carry no weapons except love.

*Expect to be self-sufficient (bring (ood, tent, gear, etc.)
*Expect to use low-impact camping techniques and ethics.
*Expect to be creative, flexible and jovial. .
*We will have facilities for childcare, please feel free to,bring
the next generation to Ozark SUmmer '941



Lead. mining threatens
The Eleven Point River, located in the Big

Springs Country of the Missouri Ozarks, is under
siege by the lead mining industry. The Doe Run
Company has been allowed to continue its illegal
exploration for lead and mineral deposits in the
the Mark Twain National Forest.

Big Springs Country
In the midsts of hardwood forests covering the ancient Ozark

Mountains, Big Springs Country is the home to numerous wild and
pristine springs, streams and rivers. The Ozark National Scenic
Riverways (ONSR) was established in 1964 to recognize the impor
tance of the Jacks Fork and Current Rivers and to protect Big Spring,
North Americas largest spring,. In 1968 Congress gave the Eleven
Point River special status as a Wild and Scenic River System. Greer
Spring, recently purchased and "protected" by the federal govern
ment, more than doubles the flow of the Eleven Point National Scenic
River. These magnificent rivers and springs are all threatened by the
exploratory drilling and possible mining activities.

The Lead Exploration is Illegal!
The National Park Services Mining and Mineral Branch have

determined that the US Forest Service and the Bureau of Land Man
agement did not followed proper procedures regarding permits to
Doe Run Company on the Mark Twain National Forest. The prospect
ing permits for the exploratory drilling expired in 1983!
Frorn 1988-1992 the US Forest Service met continual opposition as it
pushed for the completion of an Environmental Impact Statement and
its subsequent approval. The Forest Service ignored its own guide
lines and denied the appeals of many local citizens, organizations
and even the Attorney General of Arkansas in 1992. Two days after
the appeals were denied Doe Run Company moved in the machinery.

Doe Run has temporarily suspended its exploration, but has
the permission of the US Forest Service to continue the drilling this
summer; Yet Doe Run does not have the legal authority to enter this
land and conduct drilling operations. A mining company may only
drill pursuant to a prospecting permit or a preference right lease and
at present Doe Run has neither.

If the exploratory drilling is continued to be allowed and Doe
Run finds enough ore body to be considered sufficient quantity and
quality to mine economically, then they must submit a further plan
to actually begin extraction. In the prophetic words of retiring Mark
Twain National Forest Supervisor, Eric Morse, if Doe Run applied for a
permit to mine it would be the "biggest damned war Missouri's ever
seen."

Geology and Water Quality
"Like Swiss cheese."

-Eric Morse describing the subsurface area of the drilling
The karst topography of the region makes drilling and mining

even more hazardous. The abundant caves, sinkholes, springs and
lo~~g,.strea_mstypi~al"Qfkarst,topographyare formed by slightly acidic
raiiiwater flowing through limestone terrain. The surface waters and
the gi-oundwaters are intimately connected, forming aquifers that feed
the areas rivers and springs and local residents water supply. There
is grave concern that. the B.ig Springs recharge area is the sole source
of driilking water fOf 10-20,000 people in Missouri and Arkansas. ~ttle

is known about the complex hydrology of the region; the area's water
systems are' not well enough understood to allow such potentially
dangerous exploration to continue.

Ozark Lead Towns
The Ozarks have a long history of lead mining. The "Old Lead

Belt" was mined by the French in the 18th Century and later devel
oped into one of the worlds leading producers of lead. In the 1950's
mining activity,moved into the National Forest near Viburnum. This
"New Lead Belt" became the next world leader in lead extraction. These
mining operations leave behind the legacy of permantly scarred land
scapes, toxic pollution and unsafe dams holding back tons of lead
tailings.

The boom-bust effect on the economies of nvning towns is e¥i-

Asarco Lead Minm~
Asarco and Doe Run lead mining companies

dent. When mining ends, as it always does, the jobs and economic
expansion' go With it. The "Old Lead Belt" is now an area with some of
Missouri's highest unemployment, and the-same fate awaits mining
based towns in the Viburnum trend.

Lead Mining Threatens Recre
ational Opportunities

The exploratory drilling and the possible lead mining threaten
the natural wonders and recreational oppurtunities of Big Springs
Country. Undeveloped areas of the Mark Twain National Forest could
be covered with mines, mills, roads, powerlines, vent shafts and tail
ing ponds. The National significance of this area for outdoor recre
ation is undisputed. The springs and rivers bring many floaters and
fisherman to the area. The Ozark Trail winds within a mile of the
exploratory drilling, and the nearby Irish Wilderness would not be
protected from the effects of the mining. The area's recreation based
economy and it's geological and biological features are being risked
because pf unproven lead deposits and corporate greed.

Employees Denounce Doe Run
On July 30, 1992 Teamsters Local 688, employed by Doe Run

began a strike against the company. They were smelter workers who
had been- earning $11.90 to $14.90 an hour but had been threatened
with a 25 percent pay cut and the abolishment of w~rk rules. Doe.
Run reponded by hiring strikebreakers from the states of Georgia,



the Ozark Bioregion

-.Operation in the Ozarks Region
, topped the EPA's list of Missouri's toxic polluters in 1992.

Texas and Oklahoma. Most of the striking workers had worked for
the company for over 20 years. Many lived in the heavily lead con
taminated homes near the smelter in Herculaneum. just before the
strike, 41 of these workers signed a letter to the editor of The Daily
journal of St. Francois County. The scathing critique of the explor
atory drilling and their employer said that paying non-union workers
$6.50 an hour, without benefits, is "a portrayal of the tough times we
are experiencing, and a hint as to how low The Doe Run Company is
capable of stooping to gain permission to pollute and pilfer yet an
other"beautiful piece of land."

Lead Mining is Unprofitable
Falling world lead prices, costs of pollution control and envi

ronmental fines and" cleanup costs all have contibuted to Doe Run
Companies profit losses of17 million in 1992 and 30 million in 1993!
Another reason is that we don't need the lead. Eighty percent of all
lead is used for car batteries and 95% of that can be recycled. The
new Viburnum lead recycling plant is testimony to the viability and
economic gains of re-using exposed lead, not drilling for more.

There are viable alternatives to lead in virtually every prod
uct. Given what we know about the effects of lead poisoning we should
be using these alternatives not new sources. Missouri has the highest
rate of lead blood poisoning in the nation with one in ten children
suffering froin abnormally high levels. It is no coincidence that as the
nations #11ead producing state, Missouri also has the most serious
lead poisioning problem.

What We Want
1. Doe Run Company should immediatly halt all

exploratory drilling operations on the Eleven Point District.
2. The Eleven Point District of the Mark Twain Na

tional Forest should be removed from any future hardrock
mining potential.

3. The US Forest Service and the Bureau of Land
Managment should be reprimanded for such cavalier dis
regard of federal regulations.

What you can do:
Support The Ozark Rivers Protection Act of 1994
Sponsored by Senator Dale Bumpers of Arkansas, the legis
lation would withdrawal all mining on the Eleven Point
District of the Mark Twain National Forest. Call or write
your Congressional representatives and tell them to sup
port S-2035, The Ozark Rivers Protection Act of 1994.
Congressional Switchboard - (202) 2243121

Express Your Concerns to the Forest Service
Eleven Point District Ranger, Art Wirtz, (314) 325 4523 "
Remind him that the drilling is illegal and unjustifiable.

Come to the Ozark Summer (94! action to halt the explor
atory drilling beginning july 11. From Highway 19 South
in Missouri, go just past Winona, then take FS 3155 (road)
to McCormack Lake.



Ozark ecology: Then and now
The Ozark forests are speckled with a mixture
of various oaks and hickories, remnant short
leaf-pine stands, and riparian areas dotted with
basswoods and sycamores. The understory
blooms of flowering dogwoods in the spring
and the maple's colors invade the fall land
scape. Fallow fields succeed with eastern red
cedar and sumac. Prairie grasses and wild
flowers find space in remnant savannas.

".....open woods and a growth of wild
prairie grasses and flowers filling the broad
spaces between the trees... All the forests were
free from undergroWth, and open and park like
in appearance."
-1. Houck, Missouri historian describing Ozark
woodlands in 1908

Before the industrial loggers, miners
and their governmental counterparts, the
Ozark Mountains were home to spacious pine
forests, savannas of hardwoods and grasses,
and unique fens and glades. Early accounts
tell of herds of bison, elk and deer as well as
grand predators such as cougars, bears and
eagles. The sawmills began popping up in the
1890's, making the Ozarks one of the largest
timber-producing regions in the nation, but
by 1920 the mills closed and the timber bar
ons headed west. The Ozarks were left with
denuded soils, gravel choked streams and an
estimated population of 2,000 deer in the re
gion. Suppressing an historic fire regime, the
Ozark savannas, glades and prairies became
congested with nonnative grasses and trees,
contributing to increased competition and eco-

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Pioneer Forest trail work, June 6-15; Service ~t a
camp for inner city youth, end of June; Ozark Trail
Work-Eleven Point District, July 5-20; Stream
Cleanups, July 25-August 5; Ongoing: Playground
building, planting native vegetation, establishing
outdoor classrQ<?ms.

EDUCATION
Ongoing: Forest hikes and tours, Ozark stream
float trips, conferences and workshops, childrens'
camps.

logical stress. The "managers" of the Ozarks
began planting rows of trees, which have pro
duced many of our modern "forests."

"Forest fire control, harvesting of de
fective trees, and reforestation have all resulted
in the quality forest Missourians now enjoy.
"Management may sacraflce individual trees,
but the forest as a whole is perepetuated and
maintained in a healthy condition."
-Missouri Department of Conservation publi
cation Missouri Forests, 1991

Despite propaganda to the contrary, the
Ozarks have recovered best in areas that have
not been intensively managed. This manage
ment has been shared between corporations,
private citizens, state agencies and the U.S.
Forest Service. The returning Ozark forests
are once again threatened by unsustainable
industrial forestry on our public lands, as well
as private lands. The primary method of de
struction is clearcutting.

The Mark Twain National Forest (MTNF)
of Missouri calls clearcutting ((even aged man
agement" and tries to disguise the practice with
terms like seedtree, shelterwood, and sanita
tion thinning. The MTNF cut 42.4 million
board feet (mmbf) out of the total 58 mmbf
using even aged management in 1993. They
estimate even aging 12,000+ acres of forest in
1994! Adding insult to injury, more of the
wood goes into shipping pallets than all other
uses combined. Most pallets are used just once
before being incinerated or discarded.

This logging has had an extremely nega-

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH
Ongoing: Species inventories, ecosystem mapping
and water quality testing.

DIRECT ACTION
Ongoing: We will focus on many different threats.
The summer will kick off with an action and festi
val at Sutton 'Bluff Campground June 1-?~

MORE.... .:.
Wimmin's Week and Weekend June 27-July 3;
Bioregional Gathering July 29- August 1.

tive impact, resulting in soil erosion, stream
siltation, habitat fragmentation and a dramatic
decline of many wildlife species. Neotropical
migratory songbirds for example, are becom
ing rarer every year. These birds like the Ken
tucky warbler, ruby-throated hummingbird,
and scarlet tanager migrate south to the Trop
ics for the winter and nest in Midwestern for
ests during the summer, but they are losing
large, unbroken woodlands that they prefer
to nest in.

The Ozark National Forest of Arkansas
is facing these and additional threats. The
Forest Service has chosen the Headwaters Riv
ers of the Piney, Little Buffalo and the Buffalo
National River for intensive roadbuilding, log
ging and toxic herbicide operations. The Head
waters are known for their massive hollows,
soaring bluffs and ancient rivers. The Boston
Ridge, the highest formation of the Ozarks,
looks out into a vast patchwork of ugly
clearcuts.

The worst may be yet to come, unless
action is taken to prevent it. As stands of sal
able lumber are exhausted in the Pacific North
west, several huge lumber companies are mov
ing their focus to the Ozark region. FOUl~ new
factories are being constructed that will con
vert harvested trees as small as four inches in
diameter to particle board. Will we allow the
recovering Ozark ecosystem to be chipped to
pieces? Not this summer!

.Donations are tax-d'eductable if
made to:

"SEAC Region 6 Inc."

We are currently in need of funds for
organizing, telephone expenses,
mailings, and photocopying. We are
searching for copy rpachines, video
cameras and cooking eqUipment.

Contact for more information,
ideas, suggestions or donations:
Ozark Summer '94!
c/o SEAC - Region 6, Inc.
PO Box 7653
Columbia, MO 65205
Phone: (314) 443-6832
E-mail: seacnet@iastate.edu



REPoRT FROM Moscow, RUSSIAN FEDERA110N
Wildlife Foundation, now a sister organization of the
Ecology Center in Missoula, Montana. We are provid
ing equipment and training to the biologists who are
at the forefront ofthe battle to save the Amur tiger and
Amur leopard from extinction. .

We take a four-hour drive from Khabarovsk down
muddy logging roads to the tiny village of Katen, a
logging town in the Hor River basin in some of the last
tiger habitat. We are here to visit Mlsha Smolnikov,
who for most of his adult life has been a logger for the

BY MIKE ROSELLE

Bad craziness. The environmental movement here is
fractured into warring camps. Many of the govern
ment agencies charged with protecting the public
domain from plundering multinationals are them
selves under the influence of corporate payola. While
some scientists have maintained their integrity under
these rapidly deteriorating conditions, they have paid
a heavy price as their traditional sources of revenue
have dried up. The others have completely sold out,
and are directly under the influence of the industries
they are 'supposed to be regulating.

Largeegos andturfwarsbetweenconservationgroups
here have severely hampered their ability to address a
situation that grows increasingly worse with each
passing day. No one seems to hold much hope for the
future. There is only a small fraction remaining of the
habitatneededtoensurethe survival ofthis continent's
once abundant wildlife. Ancient forests have been
turned to dust and mud, tundra poisoned by oil
development, and some of the world's most produc
tive fisheries killed off by toxic waste.

The situation here was bleak, and we hadn't even left
the Anchorage airport.
Na~rallyall this prepared us for what we would find

in the Russian Far East, so there were few surprises.
Since arriving in Khabarovsk three weeks ago, we've
been treated with warm and generous hospitality by state-owned logging company in the area. While not
local conservationists. They are waging a heroic battle a trained biologist, Misha knows much about the
against overwhelming odds. Our mission here is to effects industrial logging has had onwildlife-not just
help set up the first conservation GIS station in the the tiger and leopard, but also the wild boar, deer, elk,
Russian Far East. Geographic Information Systems moose, bison, sable, snow pig and every other species
(GIS) are to mapping what desktop publishing is to that depends on a healthy forest canopy to make it
printing. Conservationists have long depended on through the coldSiberian winters and hot Siberian
good maps and accurate data to build support for summers.Sometimeago,helosthisheartforthiskind
habitat protection-and to counter the propaganda of of logging, and he now sees little future for bis village
the government bureaucrats and industry greedheads if it continues. Many other villages like this one were
who W.9uld d~~elopJt~ In the p~t,thesemaps hadto· -' allqut wjP~<:loff the IJlap' when timBer supplies W,ere
be nancfdrawrrin a very time-consuming process. In exnausted and the inills shut down. The people who
addition, these maps were difficult and expensive to live here feel very fortunate to live in the forest and
reproduce. GIS has been immensely effective in the don't want to leave.
northern Rockies, and my colleagues Tim Bechtold Mishahasaplanforasustainableforestindustryand
and liri Doskocil have developed what promises to be is very busy trying to make it a reality. What makes his
a productive and long-term relationship with the forestry plan different from others envisioned by this

new breed of sustainable foresters-the "chainsaw
ecologists" that are now proliferatinglike lawyers after
a train wreck-is that Misha's bran.d offorestry doesn't
see much use in emphasizingloggingoverothervalues
of the forest. In fact, Misha's plan wouldn't log much
forest at all once the enterprise got off the ground. By
incorporating recreation such as hunting, fishing and
maybe even a little ecotourism, with the harvest of
wild forest products like mushrooms, berries and
medicinal herbs-which are all still abundant-he

hopes to do as little logging,
as possible. Trees that are
taken will be processed by a
small mill in the village and
turned into useful and du- :
rablewoodproducts thatwill
bring the highest price for
the volume of timber cut.

From Khabarovsk, we take
the night train down to
Vladivostok, to shake hands
with morescientists in cheap
suits and meet with a few
more field biologists, who,
even though we are strug
gling with the language bar
rier,are much easier to com
municate with than anyone

else we have met. We head out to a reserve on the other
side of Amurski Bay, just a few miles from the border
with China and North Korea. Our guides are Vassily
and Larisa Solken. Vassily is a local expert on the
leopard and tiger and produces a monthly television
program, Zov Taigi. Larisa publishes a monthly maga
zine-;- also called Zov Taigi. This couple almost,single
handedly lead the Russian-language education and
outreach campaign to protect the taiga and its resident
species. David Gordon, froIn the PacificEIiefgy' ctnd
Resource Center, is,'also .with" us. He' has helped us
navigate through the labyrinth of foundations, insti
tutes, academies and organizations that make up the .
Russian Far Eastern conservation movement.

c.ontinued on page 27

Dear Curious:
No."

-CURIOUS

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

Now I find out he's do
ingvolunteerworkfor pub-

. lic radio and Habitat for
Humanity! "What about

.habitat for the fucking ani
mals?" I asked.·Now he
won't speak to me. Bo you
think I maybe handled it '
wrong? Can it ever work
out betwe~n EF!ers and
normal humans?

Sincere.ly,

ADVICE FOR THE ECOLOGICAlLY CONFUSED
,

Dear Miss Behavior (sic):
I got this regular boyfriend, and at first I thought it

was gonna be okay. I tried to be tolerant and a shining
example, hoping for his head to attain a more radical
slant.

from the constant battles with loggers, law'n'order, DearDangling:, '. ' .
and the press have begun to get inside my mind. The Gracious me, I did blush Just a wee bitreadirig yoUr
losses we all suffer in the field are not just names on letter. But~fter applying a cooliag t9 ,my 'flushed
maps, but living forests and all the spirits depending forehead, I was able to settle down tore~poi1qto yoUr
on the trees. It is hard not to become bitter. Ruby and plea.' . '"
I faced all these challenges together. . Regarding howother Earth first!~rs recovei from this

My problem is that our "love life" has started to affliction, I dare say you may be thefirst'klloWo.
, shrivel, and the fault is mine. At intimate moments, exaIllple. Earth First!ers tend to be inilined toward '
when we seek each other-in the biblical sense, I am saucy sexual sessions. I therefore consulted twoex~
frozen by visions of stJ,lmps, and the horror ofbeing 'perts lastmonth at a premier social e.vepe#l~rekoni
impotent to save the trees raises it ugly,little :head;. the Northwest Regional Rend~ou((iIi'iII~i~~ tays.
Inst~aa ofconcentrating on Ruby's delicaCies, I am than one!);'_, , ',' .- '_' . ~ '::' '~'-'~ .l <,' -
transfixed by the past campaign failures and resulting - A fetching lady" trom 'Eugene 'suggests: "IilStead'of ,
shrinkage of the forests. When I shuuld be listening to ' gloom and doom, brwgtl1e spirit ofe-totage intoyour
her sighs and adding my own songs, I amhearirig the life. Perhaps you', cail' firid a new 'erotic use for 'yoUr -,
screams of hate and derision of the enen)Y. I aIp.- monkeyWt:erich." :, ~ :,:. - ..' ::' "'~, ' ",
dodging jackboots and ~hainsaws in my he_ad, when Acharffimggentlemanfi:QinIS,saqu~;'W;isbiQ8tOn,-',
Ruby and I should be moving in passionate unison.· 'advises: "):'ou,and RubYcshould-get y~:>ur h~9$'ori:a '

In her frustration and need, surely as painful as ---Sierra Magazine centef{dld'-of old~g[owtn'redw000s or
mine, she has begun hinting :of de(idfall and weak, >giants~quoias; IIIlean,~is'stUff,ish<ittAn~~foi1:really:~:-
saplings, and Inotice a strange gleam in l1e~~yes:when. -'.~good tiqre~,haveORubywb.is~rLatin naiRes illxotireM;: _"
the subject of lumbermen is. broached;J-fear she 'is ' 'Qh,h6!?-ey, 'Sequoia sempriVirens! $eqrJoiac gigQ1J-dqjS,' '.
goingover to the other'side, for'<::~mf0r:!. -. . ,'-' 'baby!'This gets me going.eveIy.,.time."": " . '< ~ '-.

Miz D, what can I do? Is the loss of joy with the,' -I mostsincefelYh.~p.e.tlj~~e~'clpfufhii,lts·'Yi!lle~UIt·".
. opposite sex (or thesame one, ifone~s chOice) the price ~ ~in,ah uplifting expeIjepce: '?; .2.-'·::'>·~ir:,~;, ::2~~:-::··':':.~-:

Dear Miss Demeanor: we pay f()r fighting fodores!s? ,Do other EFler-s haVE: ': - '. " - '''':~ .-". ·'e '" :7, C 'F,~;.- , -=; ~:'

,Ihesitate tosoilyol:u illy-whiteears with my delicate, siinilarproblems? Ifs~, what ~ategiesdo experi~hced Addl-ess youiletiers'to. ,~' '; ~,~-<J:':,~: : '--. ,c', - ,

. problem, but I am desperate:and you have helQed sQ' eco-warriors and warriQ~essesutilize to overcome this," - . - , , .", :, ~,.,.:. _~.'. ':' ~~ -:_; _: - 7- - '

many, I'll risk offending your pure heart. Just please affliction? I know the fight must go on;~ut the costs~,.-Pe.ar~MiSs ~.em~or;_ ': ~ ,:;£ ~." -~ .' :=~ -- ~.

~:~~![~~D~~~~,~.~1
toSav~theWildernes~f~rmanyy:ears·4telythe~!!e~s·, _.: '.,'_ _,'_' . ,,:., ", - . - ,'<- .,=.-, -:_ ~::-t~~~~-":.. <..f<--=~_. ~i~~~~:-7-3~:.~"~~_ ~ -- -~:-~~~3~_~ ~!~ _
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SM-3 Blockaded a day, and possibly delay the project a
year or more. If this occurs, the
completion of the SM-3 project (slated
to be done no later than June 1996) is
in jeopardy.

"We are digging in deeper. A
complex issue becomes a simple one.
HQ needs to get us out by the end of
the month. We don't think they
can!!" -

Back in Mani-Utenam, it is just as
clear to see how connected the Innu
are with Nitassinan. Though they
were placed on the reserve in1951, the
people have kept many of their
traditional ways. The land gives them
food and medicine at all times of the
year, which they.use, carrying on _
some of their self-sufficiency. The
Innu clearly depend on Nitassinan for

activists picketed at Bangor Hydro and
their front doors were locked with a
kryptonite lock in protest of that
utility's power purchase from HQ
despite the State agreeing not to buy
HQ electricity.

Rutland, VT-The presence of anti
HQ activists caused the Central
Vermont Public Service (CVPS)
Corporation to close down for the
day. CVPS is Vermont's largest pur
chaser of HQ electricity. When
activists tried to meet with the utility,
CVPS locked their doors.

New York City, NY-More than 30
demonstrators gathered, including
several Cree people who had canoed
into the city on the Odeyak, to
demand that Con Edison perma
nently cancel any future contract
plans with Hydro-Quebec. The day
follOWing the international day of
action, the New York representative
for HQ resigned stating that he could
not take the pressure £Tom environ
mentalists any longer.

Actions also happened in Hobart,
Tasmania; Melbourne, Australia; _
Brussels, Belgium; Glasgow, Scotland;
Washington, DC, Seattle, WA;~ and
Tucson, AZ.

. ~ ,-

their everyday SUrVival, eating cari
bou, moose, porcupine, duck, salmon,
and I)lany other fish and animals, and
harvesting roots, sap, and branches to
cure their illnesses. The sense of
community within Mani-Utenam is
amazingly strong. After two weeks of
living here, we have formed some
very good friendships with the Innu.
They are very family oriented and are
quick to accept new-comers into their
own warm homes.

On June 6,1994, Hydro Quebec
filed an injunction legalizing the
removal of the blockade, and also
gave 8 of the Innu demonstrators
summons' to appear in court on June -

- 9. On June 10, five police officers
forced their way inthrough a side
door and arrested Roland Vollant in

- his own home. He was one of the

project that will devastate the area
that we are in and surrounding
drainages. Hydro-Quebec calls this
bridge (where the camp is located)
'the bridge at kilometer 23.'

"The bridge is no more. On May 29,
families of Innu and rune non-native
observers flew onto Lac Brule, and
into a tense, political battle with
Hydro-Quebec. The first day was spent
blocking the bridge: trees covered the
wooden structure, a trench was dug
followed by a three foot high barri
cade of stones and timber from the
burning bridge. The Innu flag was
raised majestically atop the barricade
letting all know whose land
NitassinaI1 is! As one climbs up the
hill farther away from Sept Isle, one
notices the tents and cooking fire

-(erected dUring the next few days)
within site-of the bridge. On top of
the hill there are a series of barricades
and trenches, the Earth flag, the Innu
flag, NON SM-3 spelled in lime and
rock, and the American camp.

"We are dug in. The whistles of the
white throated sparrow sing us to
sleep, sing to us through-the day, and
wake us up in the morning, if the
helicopters don't wake us first. Some
days there are none, some days there
are ten to fifteen, but most days there
are only a few. These now include a
daily stop from HQand a daily stop
from SQ (Suret Quebec-Quebec
provincial police). Other harassment
fly-overs occur on an infrequent basis.
Landingis becoming a problem as
wood nymphs are continually raising
tripods-guerilla anti"helicopter
tactics. The authorities (who they are
in this situation is hard to tell) have to
keep-landing further'and further back.
HQ~tates the barricade is costing
them $16;000 a day, as a result of the

- half mile line of defense, and they say
further delays will cost them $76,000

people like you outside the country."
Boston, MA-75 activists gathered

with signs and banners to demand
that the New England Power Pool
cancel its contracts with HQ and to
urge US innvestors in HQ to divest.
Present was Coalition for Nitassinan
spokesperson Gilbert Pilot who spoke
about the Sainte Marguerite-3 project
and the terrible impacts it will have on
his people and the land.

San Francisco, CA-The Native Forest
Network joined with activists from the
International Rivers Network, Interna

tional Indian
Treaty Council
and Greenpeace
for a demonstra
tion and picket
line in front of
the Canadian
Trade Offices.
They displayed a

'" large banner
~ depicting hands
~ ripping apart the
[ HQ logo while

-~ chanting "HQ
~ off the planet!"
<: Bangor, ME-

Julie DuBose and Mike Donohue occupied the University of Vermont's water More than 75
tower for seven hours. They were not arrested.

continued from front page

barricade on the shores of Lac
Brule. To get into the bush, this
group of Irtnu traditionalists and
non-native people tooK several
thirteen minute trips on a five- 
person float plane which landed
on Lac Brule. Float planes continue
to refurbish the barricade with
supplies and people. A few people
have remained in the coastal Innu
reserve (Canadian equivalent of
Indian reservation) of Mani
Utenam, doing press work, transla
tion (the Innu speak french, in
addition to their native Innu
tongue, but do not speak english),
communications with the Peace
Camp and outside world, as well-as
all those levels of support needed
for intense woods actions.

The_situation at the Peace Camp
during the first ten days of the
blockade was described by one of
the American observers in the bush
in a note sent to us:
_ "Lac Brule (Burnt Lake) can best
be described as an alpine lake
located about fifteen miles north- _
west of Sept Isle, Qvebec. Sur
rounded by towering glaciated
cliffs and sloping fir, balsam, Jack
pine, hemlock, black spruce and
birch valleys, the drainage of Lac
Brule an9 the ensUing Lac Anne
feed the bottom drainage of the St.
Marguerite River. This is_part ~f
Nitassinan-home of the salmon,
moose, bear, wolf, caribou, white
throat~d sparrows, loons, assorted

--- small mammals, high elevation
songbirds, migrating flocks of
northward moving birds, and the-

,- -Ipnu people. - _
"Lac Brule is-drained-hy a swift,

rapid-laced river-whicn is crossed
by the access road to SM-3, a

the secret contracts between Hydro
Quebec and Alcan.

Chicago, IL-Sixty people picketed
and marched to the Canadian and
Quebec Provincial Consulates. Activ
ists met with the Canadian and
Quebec Consuls. They reported that
the Canadian Consul claimed that
"the Cree had signed the contract

_allOWing the La Grande Project
willingly and did not oppose HQ."
The Quebec Consul meanwhile
claimed that "No one in Quebec is
doing anything to oppose [HOI, only

BY EASTERN NORTH AMERICAN NFN

The International Native Forest
Network coordinated international -

_ rallies against Hydro-Quebec, Quebec,
Canada's Provincial utility on their
50th Armiwrsary, 14 April, 1994. HQ
is responsible for building mega
hydro-electric projects in Quebec that
are devastating the ecological balance
of the area and disrupting the tradi
tional culture and way of life of the
indigenous people (Cree, Innu, Inuit)
who live there. HQ is also internation
ally consulting on various projects,
such as the Three Gorges Project in
China where almost one million
people will be displaced.

Orgapizers of the nonviolent
International Day of Action consider
the day a success as thousands of
people globally were made aware of
HQ's mega projects. Activists from
many environmental and social
justice groups participated.
The Global Actions of 14 April

Burlington, VT-A coalition of
activists begari'the day of action by
hanging a 40 foot banner which read
"Hydro-Quebec, STOP SM-3 Earth
First!," from a 100 foot water tower at
the University of Vermont. Activists
hung the banner to bring attention to
HQ's plans te construct the Sainte
Marguerite III Project. Following the
banner hanging by Earth First!, the
Native Forest Network held a rally to
demand that HQ cancel both the SM
3 Project and the Great Whale Project
on Cree and Inuit territory.
Lo~d~n, England-A~vists hOIJl_

the~ative:F0Iesj:NetWbrk (NFN) ~-

-rallied and unf!1iled a 30 foot bilin
gUal banner in front of the Quebec
House. The banner read
"PROTEGEON LA BAlE JAMES/
PROTECTJAMES BAY." Another
banner proclaimed, "ARRETE LA SW
3." Four representatives of the NFN
met with officials of the Delegation
Generale du Quebec. Oric Langelle
from Eastern North American NFN
-stated, "a lot was said d~ring the
meetfug but tbe bottom line is that
HQ plans to enter Innu territory and
begin the project tomorrow." -

Moscow, CIS-Activists in the'
former Soviet Union gathered at the
Canadian Embassy in Moscow to
pr0test Hydro Quebec's deeds in
Quebec and to demand that HQ
cai'icel any possible plans to consult
on hyrdro projects In the CIS. -
, Montreal, PQ Canada- Representa

tives of five local groups demonstrated
outside Hydro Quebec's national
hea,dquartersto protest the SM-3
project. ~at evening, a delegation

- from the Cheslatta-Carrier First
Nation}iJ. British Columbia held a
meeting where they talked about the
KerVano 2, an apocalyptic hydro
elee,tric project tharis scheduled~o,be

bUi~t_ in the fall and will destroy the
Sil1ITIon spawning on:'the Fraser and
Nedhakorivers. This Will-affect over
130Native communities, none of _

-- wh~m have been consult«l or the'BC
government or by Alea!}, Q1~- (;orpora-
tion building the dam. - - _ - -
Vi~oria, Be Can~da-Protestors

;hurtg-a.banner aqoss j:hefront
entrance of the Alcan aluminum
corPoration iri Victoria in protest of

'P,;,ge24 :Earth First! E!tha 1994



Report from Mani-Utenam
BY ALExIs LATIIEM

It's not life. We'd be forced to live like
the whites because we would have to
pay for permits to go into the bush to
hunt, or to gather wood. To JiTle in
the bush, to hunt-that's our culture,
our life. One day the government
came and took away our land, our
rights. We were here long before
they came, and they took away our
land. No, I could never accept this. To
be forced to live the way the white
man lives-no, I could never accept
that.

know that the medicine woman here
collects many of her medicinal plants
by the river where it's very moist and
the plants grow well. It's the best
place for collecting certain plants,
along the Moisie, the most important
area for our medicinal plants would
be destroyed by this dam.

Also the fish-the salinity of the
water would be affected and this
would change everything, the food
sources that the fish rely upon would
be affected and many types of fish
would not be able to survive. Also
there are certain chemicals that are
released when there is flooding-I
myself have been tested for mercury
poisoning and it was found that the
mercury level in my body is higher
than it should be.

The diversion they have
planned, this would dry out the
Moisie River, and all the vegeta
tion, the flora and fauna would
be affected. It would disrupt our
traditional hunting and fishing
routes. Traditionally, our people
went by the Moisie River into
the bush, so the Moisie/, it's our
entry into the bush, it's the port
of entry for our culture. With
this dam, the door to the future
our culture will be dosed. It
would be the annihilation of all
the Creator has given us. No, I
could never accept this, I could
never allow this to happen. It's To stop the dam.;that-isthe·most "
iilcomprehensibIe, sheer human important thing. It's uselessi this dam.
stupidity. We don't need the energy, we don't

I'm concerned about the effects of need to destroy so much of the earth.
monetary compensation. It will bring It's all about money, that's all. And it
about a tremendous transformation would destroy so much land, the land .
here, for the Innu, and I fear the that is beautiful, all the nature that is
problems of drugs, alcohol, aI;ld beautiful...
violence that this will cause, especially' I believe that all the Innu people,
for the youth. It will o~y encourage' that all people, would live.better in
more consumption-over-consump- the bush; because they woUld live
tion~and the loss of personal values, without having to desttoy'so much..
cultural and spiritual. . I worked in 1m 'aluminum smelter
Jean Rock for~five months~ Then I waS laid off..·· .

Before coming to the reservation, They promisedto give many jobs to "
my peopleJived in the bush, along the Innu people:out that's not what~-
the Moisie. But even then, we still happened. And I fear that with this':
went into the bush to hunt, to gather . dam, it'wilfbe the same. Lots of Innu
food in the autumn, and to fish for people expect to get-jobs, but I think
salmon, which we dry and keep for it won't happen. Tliey promise us in
the winter. Today you c~n see how order to get the project, they say .
this: has great value for our cultUre, they'll employ so many people for so
and many people still rely upon _. many years, but it's never-worked out
hunting for subsistence. thatway in thepast.! .

ForJi?any year~_the.Band C~)l~neil . The ihi.unctiQn:'-it's something that-~
has tried to negotiate wij:h th~whites, s~oul~'t exist. We are going to -, "
to try to sell our lan4. I'd ratl:i~r die defend our I!ghts, and to oppose'· .:
than to destroy the land of my'- -. tliosewJ1ci'hYto sell Qur rights. It is
ancestors. The land-it is for the ' .only to make Us· afraid,. to·silence us~: .

. children. ~ Bufwe are:not afraid an(l.~e:wi]:'- - -
Ulewhites, what they want is to . . :contin~e~fo worklogether,.~to:have·:.~: :.

work. They only think about jobs, it . meetirigs, we, will contiIJJie to' defend'
doesn't concern them what Will be . 'mother earth. The Band Council has"~:
destroyed in order.for theJIl to'h~ve _ 'the power of the'gov~rnInentbehind .'.
their jobs. To destrqy the river-that. tt, who got·tli-e injunction. It's tnie; ,!.
doesn't bother them. What theywa~,]r. ma1!Y of us have 'been SeI):fto PtiS.9ii,:~'
is to have cars, houses, skidoos-that!s . but~e'just can't aCGept:tha:t they .~~~::.
what they think of.· To destroy'our '.' .build this·dain;~.. '::'" "
land where we have-·lived-tfus 'is of.- What is mY'niess~ge?To1efus live~'''''~
no coricern .to, them.. 'c . tile way'we ~ave-'a}\;yays livecl::":'if's'-:
. Wnatdo' I hope?! fear'::"-I fe~rJor difficult to taik:ab{)ut~ hn.so afrai~i:of .
the lifecof aborigival-peoples, the. . : -this darn..it's.oill.life, 'our <fuJ.tfue·:I{ .~- "

- ' 'woUld heip.Ifthe w6rl&ivoiild,·tif fo~ -_~~.
abolitiqnoUheitJandrights,th~ '''_ >'. '._ < __ ' .0 •• _. .:"

extinction of-the Innu people. Lam·" ~,!erstand our Cl4~~,,~~~P~!- -: c/ '
deeply afr~id. The' extinction·of our: ·;-,:~~-~tof.~e..l~9:'X~-~~tjt1e:~0~1~~)
land rights- will'mean.that wewUI be<' . t9~Q~rst~4 ~9W; ':IP'p~~apt f11!s JS t9c';

. forced-to live like the wl}ite people,-" . U:;}'-,., ~'~-.·~"'~rr::.,: .f~~~~ -.~ 2'.7
0
';'

and I myself co\ll~not liye:!h1sway.· "}...':,:: _

.' ·Lith4.}~ iai1:hFi~t!. "P~e 25~~

or voicing any opposition to the SM-3
by an injunction obtained by the
Band council in 1992, 12% of the
people of Mani-Utenam have been
jailed since the injunction went into
effect for their peaceful protests.

Despite the repressive legal instru
ments, the tyranny of the Band
Council, and the increasing hysteria
of the surrounding non-native com
munity, the Coalition for Nitassinan
are continuing in their actions to stop
the dam. They are broadening their
appeals for international recognition
of their legitimate right to self
determination andfor control of their
land. Families of the Coalition are
giving up their homes, denouncing
the government and refusing its
handouts, and are setting up camps in
the bush. They will be pursuing their
traditional hunting, fishing, and·
spiritual practices while they wait for
HQ to come. "We will wait for HQ,"
says Gilbert Pilot, spokesperson for
the group. "They will not pass, and if
they do, they will pass over us."

Eds note: In the following, two Innu
traditionalists speak for themselves; on
the dam, their land, and the fate of
Nitassinan.

Evelyn St. Onge
I was born here in Mani-Utenam.

My maternal grandfather's territory
was by the Moisie River, while my
father's side of the family came from

· the St;Maigueri~e;As a:"child, Ldidn!t.
live the traditional ·life. Education was
obligatory; so I was raised within the

system. That was my first separation
from my parents and from our .

· culture. Now, I ask myself what was
· the reason for'this rupture with the'
past, and I believe the answer is
industrial development-mines,
dams, etc. Each time there has been a
dam, or another sort of-development

· or invasion by the whj.te people, it has
meant for us a loss, a further disinte
gration of our culture. The·.govern- ..
ment wanted itthis waYi for us to Jose,
our cultural identity... " .'

When there's a dam, when reser
voirs are Greated, it is known that:vast
areas of land are flooded, that many.
animals are drowned. The animals,·
too, have the4' territories; that we .
must take care Of and protect. I also

eight who had been issued a sum
mons but did not appear in court
the previous day. He remains in jail
indefinitely. '.'
~ tater th.at day, while retiiririilg
home from a Peace Camp supply
run, Innu Sophie Vollant was
apprehended and taken to the
police station for questioning.
Despite the repressive atmoshpere,
the Innu are uncompromising in
their commitment to Nitassinan. A
few days earlier, the Peace Camp
received a visit by workers from the
road-widening crew who are in
charge of dearing the forestto
create a work camp.at KIn 61, future

. site of-the-SM3-constructiorrcamp. 
The workers threatened to plow
through the blockade. The response
of Innu Marc Vollant was simple,

.direct and committed: "If you plow
through the blockade, the bridge
will be burned and I will douse
myself in gasoline and bum my
own self. You are responsible for
my life." . , .

WHAT YOU CMt'DO:Please
help support the Innu struggle.
More activists are still needed to
join the blockade. If you are inter
ested in goingto Mani-Utenam,
wish to give financial assistance, or
would like to find out more infor
mation, contact: NATIVE. FOREST
NETWORK, Eastern North Ameri
can Resource Center POB 57
Burlington, VT 05402 USA
(802)8,63-0571 fax (802)863~2532

email: peacejustice@igc.ape:org
. Or: Coalition for Nitassinan 182

del'Eglise Mani-Uteneam, Quebec
.Canada G4r 4K2 phone (418)' 927
~234 fax (418) 927-2102:

Also, please call or write HQ and
let them know how you feel:

Bydro Quebec 75 Rne~Levesque

0., Montreal, Quebec Ca,nad~ H2Z
1A4 phone 1-800-363-7443 fax:
(514)289-3674 '. .

Dn early March, three activ
ists from the Eastern North
American Native Forest
Network visited the Innu

village of Mani-Utenam, following the
Quebec government's announcement
that it would allow Hydro-Quebec to
proceed with its Saint Marguerite-3
project. The SM-3 would be the
fourteenth dam in Nitassinan, a
sovereign Innu territory that has
suffered the encroachment of indus
trial development for decades, but this
invasion is felt by the Innu tradition
alists to be "the straw that would
break the caribou's back." Opposition.
to the dam has become their last
stand for what wilderness remains in
Nitassinan and for their traditional
way of life. At the same time, their
struggle has become a fight for their
right to self-determination and
autonomous government.

Opposition to the development,
however, is up against highly repres
sive conditions: although the resis
tance group, the Coalition for
Nitassinan, represents the aspirations
of 80% of the people of Mani
Utenam, the "elected" Band Council,
who do not have the mandate of the
people but have the might of the
Quebec government behind them, are
using every means in their power to
repress the opposition -that is, the
people. Banned from demonstrating

--'- .'." ... .--. :.: -~. .~
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A Fatally Flawed Process
BY AsANrt RIVEitWIND Spearheading the EEMP hierarchy in this drive to firmly impale sdence on the

The trouble with political solutions,like any serious infection, is that they tend goals ofstump-sucking profiteers are the same "experts"-€ntrenchedgovernment
tospreadwithominousiinplicaljons, Th~contagiouseffectsoftheadministration's timber beasts, bureaucrats, and public relations flacks-who've helped bring the
co-option 9 'fever have ljeguri to sprea(i beyond spotted owl lands west of the northwest thus far along the logging roads and cow-pied lands to ecosystem

,'Cascade desttotlIe "eastside,"fOl'E!sts ofVyashiilgtonand Oregon: The centerofthis collapse. '
,ecologically'destr1Jctive contagiqrtis folind in Walla Walla, WA. Here an eastside Among the other flaws in the EEMP process are:
v~rsion of the;spqtted owlCinnihilationphmandits "sdentific panel" has ap- 1. The EEMP charter lists nine points which each alternative of its eventUal

, 'peared-the~~':Eastsi~e 'ECos~tem M~age#lentProject~" or EEMP~', , Environmental Impact Statement will take into account. Grilyone of these nine is
, '. Thisnew·scieiltificpanel~:bo}VE!ver,ismuch more a government<ontrolled based on ecology and wildlife" and it lumps air, water, habitat, sustainability,

process. In'p~due,toIiledla!':leaks,/:riIanyfolksare aetuallyaware that option 9 threatened and endangered species, and biodiversity together with "long-term
IsathinlyeveHed'pl~tdprovidecdIltiriued timber, profits while allowing almost productivity." None of the~e address the cumulative impacts of USFS/BLM "re
:~aIf,the' relIlaip,irig'pbpwatl.(jti orSpOttedo~ls' to die off. LearIling from their source extraction" upon natural lands and wildlife or the continuingfaHure of the'
IIiiStakes ontheweStsiqe"thegoveqJ.JI!enthasb:ierarchicallystruetured this project ' agencies to ensure the viability of wildlife species and their habitat. '
to actiiev~-t:iglitercoi1t~ql'of.jtsoutcome'{and increased timber income); In the These points fail further in not mandating funds to conduct necessary studies on
EEMP thegoverilrileIit agencies seek'to~onstnict a tighter ,facade ,of sdentific' the status of the many threatened, endangered, and sensitive listed and candidate
credibility.'.,~', ' " ,,',',,',' ',,' , species throughout the eastsid~rto bring agency information into accountabil-

It was a lawsuit by forest activists on behalf of the spotted owl-following years ity. Relying on the agendes' existing inadequate information orily jeopardizes the
of direct actions-.:-that temporarily halted destruction of the westside's National process from the outset.
Forest old growth 'lands. Option 9 is the end result of the government's pseudo- 2. Idaho, western Montana, southeast Oregon, northeastCalifomia, and parts of
sdentific biostitute proces~merely a'way to get around paper wrenches which Canada are all within the eastside ecosystem, and all should be involved in studies
have blockaded business as usual. ' of this ecosystem for this process to have credibility.
The Paper Blockade 3. Ananadromousfish assessment

must be conducted, dealing with
EEMPwas initiated in response to a similarpaperblockade that has impacts along the salmon's entire

been in effect on the eastside for the past year. When the owl
ihjunction began to hush saws on the westside federal lands, the biologicalrange,fromAlaskatoCali-
bellyofthe corporate machine begangrumblingfor the forests ofthe fomia, not just theColumbiabasin,

to accurately address the full range
eastside. Media hype by the Forest Service and industry has pre- of impacts to these fish.
sented the eastside's forest ecosystems as suffering from a "cata- 4. The EEMP charter fails to ad-
strophic'; health crisis-severely in need of "prescription" logging. dress private lands logging, graz
!is the, timber corporations' chainsaw doctors prepared for new ing, agriculture, and urban
medical stumplands, a series of lawsuits, petitions, and appeals sent growth-all of which degrade or
theForestS~rvicetimbersaleplannersduckingPehindtheircomput-,
ers for cover. destroyvastareasofthe northwest's

In May, 1993, Natural Resources Defense Council filed a petition ecosystems.
of intent to sue on eastside Washington and Oregon National 5. Exports and imports need to be

addressed as well, so the problemsForests. President Bill'S "green~' gang didn't want an eastside version- caused by corporate societal devas-
ofthe spbttedowlinjunctiontangliI1gup theirintensified "prescrip- tation of federal natural lands are
tion salvage" logging plans in cout:t.'So the government has opened

:," ~~~.?tiati,2~~J ',~UY.;;~;~J4~W t '~: :U:~~;~BHlr(Z2q.!!J.l-tf~fa<!~ 0hf ~ :~ ~~~~~d elsewhere-locally
:-:'~: ~.: 'J1~K~\t~ '~g~~~~.?':!1~~~::P,~,,~\Vl:Ji:c;,' " ' 6.Traditionalnativepeople'ssov-
,?'iihcl, ' ,,', ~~.()5(dle~sl"~~re_,.':P,ro,~~, ~peei~s\liabitats.: '- ' ' ereign and treaty rights are not ad-

,Since theNRDp p~titionwas filedthereh,as beenapaperblockade dressed.The ForestSerVice and BLM
on 1993 and '94 timber sales. Whilethis blockade is not without its
leaks-being orily as strong as the activists in each area-it has been havedegraded the traditional hunt-
effective in stopping unsold and planned timber sales-paring the ing and gathering lands of native
salesvolumefrqm inexcessof5Jmilliohboardfeet down to less than peoples through decades of agency
four million. mismanagement. As such the rights

The NRDC,petition is based onth~'Forest Service's failure to provide for the of access and sustenance guaran-
habhat' needs of eastside, forest "indicator" spedes (agency-designated species teed by treaties have been violated-with salmon and other fish disappearing,

wildlife species in decline or extirpated, and the existerrce-nfnl1filerOuS plarnnrr
which are supposed to indicate the health and viabilityofwildlife species and forest jeopardy. Yet traditional native people are relegated a minimal role in EEMP
h~bitats).Requiredbyfederal NEPAandNFMAlaws to provide for the needs ofthese

, spedes (specifically the, pileated, black-backed, white-headed, and three-toed having "access" through,a district ranger acting as liaison.
7; The EIS process is an inadequateformat for dealingwith USFS/BLM's systematic'woodpeckers, goshawk, pinemarten, fisher, and vaux's swift), the ForestService has

been in flagrant violation of these laws since their inception over a d~cade ago. violations of federal environmental laws. Reformation or replacement of these
Recent research has shownthe glaiiri.g inadequacy of the Forest Semce's wildlife ,agendes and ,restoration of eastside ecosystems are inextricably linked. They are

h,abitat proviSions,confirming:that pileated woodpeCkers need 900 or mote acres systemicallypoisonedbypolitical motivations, andcannotbe trusted todirect even
of,oid growth habitat per pair, 'goshawk about 2,000 acres and black-backed the most open form of EEMP process.
woodpeckers about 1,100 aCres. The FQrest Service had been managing for pileated Strategic thought and action are needed now. With the westside's saws about to

_by provfCimg only300 acres of old growth in watershed areas. Goshawk were orily resume old growth logging, the EEMP process headingJowClf~~~milar sdentifically
proVided insignificantbuffers around:their nests-during nesting season. Many directed ecosystem destruction, growing logging across:)~orth America, and
other spedes' needs were never addressed. international log exports and imports, we need to get beyond scurrying about,
'Further, during the past decade the Forest Service cut approximately 50 to 60 putting out agency and corporate "brush fires" inour separate regions.

percent of tne old growth listed on its books as providing habitat for indicator What we can do:
spedes, yet it failed to correct the books to show this or set aside more old growth' ,.Join the callior a GAO/Congressional investigation andrestrueturihgof the USFS
areasto~proVide for these spedes' needs. Other recent research on forest ecology~ 'and the BLM (over 50 groups nationwide have signed on so far).
inSects, Q.roughtand fire refute USFS hype on the need for "salvage", logging- , • DemapdaniIl~ependently-runopen process incltiding traditionill native peoples
shOwing~s hype for-the dollargrab1;?inghoaX:itre~l1y is.: ,- and grassroots activists regarding the fate of eastside ecosystems c

r ' ,l!nder this seige" the Fores):Seivice'has had to come' out of.their computer· Demarid amoratoriumon loggingandresourceextractive actiVities in allNational
, .fortresses toparleyin.theforest withactivists. Ithas been amusingtosee these office- Forests. '

bound ones tfompingthrough the ~oodswearing 'a.&enc'y-requiredhard hats to • Join or form a Forest Watch/Biodiversity Project in your area. The NW network
protect them from falling~ees an9lfi:i).pSinthe "dangerous" Wildforests (perhaps, is forming now. "
they subconsdotislFfear th~ trees,gettiilg: revenge?). The process has been an • Demandmore comprehensivewildlife and ecosystem studies, not just reliance on
,activists in wonderland scenaiiO--=in which sale u~ts are"deferred" by the Forest, " "existing information." , ' ,
ServIce once Cictivists pOint out ,what is wrong with them a la the NRDC petition., ' • Insist on verifiable "m the fi~ld" accountability of FS/BLM agency claims. '

" Brit while SOIJ;1e' ranger dj.striq:s have b'een responSive, and may even truly care, • Ban timber imports and exports.
with others it ~as ~eI!Iu<e'ptirup.t't~tli~froma hungry shark.It has only been the '. Ban US corporations from destroying forest ecosystems in other nations and ban'
agende,s' fe~r,oftheirillegal acts beirig~xposed>ih the media and court which has destructive multinationals and their subsidiaries from operatingin this and/oryour
prompted the deferrals:,~utJ1ke Alice in Wonderland, while activists.in agency la country., ' - '
la ~~d~e arid,negotia~e,EE¥P IS busy dre,ssing in green drag, arid like the mad • Come and help out,the localgroups! We need help inJon~stsurveys,and in setting"
queen, dii~pg the sh.arpeningof the axe. As with option 9; it is only'a'matter of 'up Slide show presentations based on activists' field work. ,"
time 'tHthescientificfacad~ iserectedandit's "off.with herhead" fbrthe forests (and " For more information,contact the Blue Mountains Biodiversity Project, HCR 82,
perhaps:activ:is~Who diU'e to staridiii~esdentific way). : 'i Fossil~ OR97830. ' ,

'. • • - •. ' - '. . :,_.< ,-
" • i- ,f



Out here in Cove/Mallard, we Earth First!ers have a whole other way of ,
dealing with things. When we were ordered, by law, to bury an infiltrator, we
were more than happy to oblige. We'were a little bit dismayed when we found
out that an mfiltrator was actually a device used in the sanitation field. To the
surprise of many, the land that we maintain in Dixie, 10, passed health inspec
tion, a process that only took about a year and many headaches.

In other news, the River Walk, sponsored by the Cove/Mallard Coalition and
Seeds of Peace, went off without a hitch. The only real problem was the rain.
Soggy walkers started off in Grangeville, 10, and finished near Cove/Mallard's
Grouse timber sale..During the walk, a potluck was held near the rural commu
nity of Elk City. To the surprise of many, five people showed up. These folks
were of the local nature (local Forest Service personnel), but they were five more
than we had seen at any previous potlucks.

To the relief of all, the walk didn't turn into target practice for the locals, and
the only inddents were a few flying fingers (the bird), and the occasional angry
honks of the horn. But there were also some good conversations that arose
during the walk, chances to sit down and talk or camp with people who were
just trying to understand what CovelMallard is all about. These incidents, and
the educational walks that provided folks with information on the ecology and
history of the,timber sale area made the Walk a success and wethank those_;wh()

...:..a.tte.n9g~LQ~ h~lp~d,-0m7"',"/::-'.~ ,. : -, ,- ; .. .f, .:..::., : '~ ~},,:. ~.... '~~'; ,:tf·:'li:'~~~::<:f*.:" .';;.i'i,'-. -. ,,::..~",o "
. According to gne treeplanter, before Earth First! arrived in Idaho, they were
lowest on the social ladder; now we have taken that place. As thetreeplanters
move up the rungs of social acceptance, here in Idaho, we EF!ers are left with a
feeling of contentment (!!?). -MICHELLE STEWART

,
/" ,
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Roselle in',Rus-sia

Non-Violence Guidelines
1. Participants will not bring or use illegal drugs at
actions and action training sites.
2. Participants agree not to bring weapons to this
campaign.
3. All our actions will be non-violent in intent and in
operation.
4. Participants agree to refrain from destroying private
property.
5. We will treat others with respect and practice non
violence in our interactions with law enforcement
personnel, each other, and all people we encounter.

Cove/Mallard: Besides the WelcomeCenter set
up by the Ancient ForestBus Brigade and the
loose affiliation of extremists under the Earth

,First! umbrella (otherwise known as the Covel
Mallard Coalition) who will be sponsoring
support and educational efforts;' Last Wilderness
Defense and Wild Rockies Earth First! will be
continuing direct action to stop the butchery in
this vital corridor in the Heart of the Big Woo.

lf you wanna come.out, and you and your
affinity group just wantto get in thewoods-.and,
well, uh, you know-monitor/that's it, yeah

remember this is a nonviolent CD campaign so, don't screw things up for your
comrades who will be locked down to the big machine while you're fucking shit
up. Some of us may be willing to put our lives on the line for the wild, that
doesn't necessarily mean that we are willing to get killed because of some
clueless bonehead. So come up to camp and find out what's going on, we'll
nave grub, and a campfire to dry out your wet socks. Remember, basecamp is
many a mile from the nearest phone or store so be prepared, bring tarps and
good coffee.

Before you show up, call or write. Don't be like
the hippie who left a phone message with Wild
Rockies the other day and said, "Hello, my name
is Tundra? I'm, like, in Elk City? At a pay phone? .
And I'm looking for Earth First!?··
And...urk!...gurgle..." [apparent struggling sounds,
click,dial tone].

Fuck theanti-EF! law! Not one more road; not
one more tree!

Contact Last Wilderness Defense, POB 9970,
Moscow, 10, 83843, Wild Rockies Earth First!,
POB 9286, Missoula, MT 59807, or the Covel
Mallard Coalition, PO Box 8968, Moscow, 10
83843, (208)882-9755.

. continued from page 23

Vassily seems to thinklikea leopard. He prowls through the forest like a'big ,
cat looking for prey. His eye seems to catch everything. He'stops frequently to
pointoufvariousplants_az:1d their uses, animal tracks, the history ofthe ar~a _'.
and the people who haye.tried to protect it througli eighty years oft!J.¥t.far·:'>(l;~j

Eastern conserVation'movement. Vassily takes us_ to the pla~ewhere:he ,sawb#~;

first leopard in the-wild;'The Amur leopard is the r£l.rest big cat oti,f.arth~ab<?t1~~~
· twenty are left in the Wild, and a couple are, in the Saint,Petersburg zoo: R~":: . .;.,
cently Vassily has collared two of them'and·has been morutoringtlreir. movt-:"",
ment in the area. As we walk by a large K9reanpln:e:h~'R0ints to.the'tree and,>:
asks me if Lcan identify some fibrous mateii.al wedgedinJ::)etwe~nso~e q~ th.e·~

scales of bark. "Elk," I &!less, not really knowi.ng~ His eyesJight up: "T!geil'ijle'"
says. 'And right below :t!i,!t, we noti<;,e,soml;.mor.ecstr;mds,. sll].~erand ye!10wer.:\
"Leopard," he says. AccQrding to Vassily,this isve1yunusu~l:tigers-ailQJe~p:.,_..
ards do not normally share the same liunting grQU1)ds:He.tliinks.it'must he'a. ~ .

. 'young tiger, maybe passing tllroughin search ofhis or,her own te(ritoryJii'
- sta:Re out. On ourway back to camp, we see many'more cat trackS. 1)ley~are -' ,

. fresh prints of h\fO young leopards, and are,tighfneXt to the-tracks we left on'J J _

· the way up! At our camp by the riVet.we open a bottle of vodka by" the campfire: ,.
We foast the wild_cats and ourJuck during,the day. . ~~_~- ~~', _, ,>:(~ ~ _ ~ :.,
. There is soui~ liope for these magnificenJcreature's iItthe wild>Buttheir_" --'=.,_ _ ''1,

, plight is tirgent.Th.e threats to them are poaching, lla.bitat Joss, and Othe:l: ,< ,. _
· conflicts ,with humans. The'big cats'survivalwiUd~p~n4·onp'road:intematipz:1a.t_: .. '~
cooperation on a~unprecedentedscale. yet if-}:Ve_-'!Te iO~b~',Sic~essfuI,~ we~Will c :: . - o.~,
have- to giy~,realsupport to the grassroots':'-and!isteii:;!o:peQpIe-~'\7assJly-;'," c'. - ',- •

.Lariia, and Misha, 'who uilderstandthe situatiCin:~i(wEiwor~<ona>gras.sroo~s;:~,: :.
,people-to-people level, and developadosecworldng~reb(tfOi!Ship,Wi;tlrthe,.~·.'

Russian gi:oups, th~n-we.mighfj~(av9t~J~jn~~t:the~§~~S'~p(",an'l:J.a.I?1!eI!:: ." .= ,3 _

·when~the big intetn~ti()nalenvirbDm~al'1)~g¥!izatiC:l9s·deciqe !hatth.e)ssue is . '." .
seXy and start spending boatloads gf .rii'oney>~~'::-,'-~~:',.";'.",,,";'. <c">';,;~;-._~,,,~ ~'5" -~" ....,' .
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Idaho SI:Drtsrren Win Again

Bull Trout, Salv,einus confluentus, a rapidly disappearing species highly
sensitive to sedimentation from roadbuilding

Babbitt Betrays Bull Trout

On April'13; Federal Judge William Dwyer ruled in favor of the Idaho
Sportsmen's Coalition and the Idaho Conservation League, declaring that
Idaho's Division of Environmental Quality (DEQ) and the US EilVlronmental'
Protection Agency (EPA) have failed to protect Idaho waters from pollution.
Dwyer gave the EPA30 days to begin the process of cleanup by first submitting
a list of all heavily pollute~ streams and lakes in Idaho.

ISC spokesperson Ron Mitchell said, l'Any further damage will ultimately be
forbidden on as m~myas 400 streams across Idaho." The lawsuit culminated 20
years of conservationists'efforts to force state.compliance with the Federal
Clean Water Act. Mitchell blamed industry for Idaho's prior inaction. "The
timber industry runs phony TV ads claiming that they protect forestsartd that
there is an improving trend'in water quality. The truth is j1,istthe opposite: '
water quality is plummeting in Idaho and indUStry fights our efforts, to hal~ the
decline. Logging, ':ID.inillg and farming interests braienly and successfully lobby
the legislature to not fund DEQ's water quality programs.'i .

. -

OnJuhe 8th, iIi an alarming decision, the US Fish & Wildlife Service ruled
against listing the critically imperiled bull trout under the Endangered Species
Act. The decision was that listing of the bull trout was "warranted but pre
cluded." III other words, the Fish &,Wildlife Service is too busy with other
supposedly more imperiled species to work on the bull trout.

This finding leaves the bull trout with no statutory protection and gives the
.Forest Service "a green light to continue the degradation, fragmentation, and
, destruction of unique riparian and aquatic ecosystems in the Northern Rockies,"

according to Jasper Carlton, Director of the Biodiversity Legal Foundation, in
Boulder, CO. The BLF and the Alliance for the Wild Rockies intend to challenge.
the decision. .



RD: When you think about this it almost seems
like the human species is a kind of parasitic virus.
Are you tempted to work for the annihilation of the
human in order to preserve the Earth? .

j5: Well, I would have no problem with it in the
sense that the humans have only been around for
about five million years or so, as far as we can
judge. The Earth has been around for four thou
sand million years and if you had to choose
between losing the leaf or losing the tree on which
it grows, well you'd have to let go of the leaf, even
if you were part of that leaf yourself, which in this
case I am. But it's too theoretical a question
because it's not a choice that we have. First of all,
every attempt to destroy humans destroys every
thing else as well, and secondly we're

now in the amazing
position where the
amounts of radioac
tive waste that exist
on the Earth are
such that suicide
isn't an option for
us anymore. If we
were to disappear,
whether by suicide
or by some other

way, then all of that
radioactive waste

would get loose. W
now have no choice bllt to

_be..e-guaFtliaHs..(}f-thaL_
radioactive waste for the next

,2~Q,~--ar-S-aJld-tha_'s all there
is to it. t may be that we're going

to disappear,
and it may be
that all com
plex life is

going to disap
pear from Earth,

but.!o get rid of the
humans..isn't-an---alternatiy.e.~~ .---- F~

RD: Do you experience integrity in your
game? Like you travel by jets, and so on. How
do you deal with the lack of integrity in the

system?
}5: Well, first of all I feel like the change that

we're praying for is not a change that I ever claim to
have undergone or to be demonstrating in my life.
I try as hard as I qm tq.hay~.tg<}t,~te&rtty,butas
you say, I traveled by.plat:le tob,e her~.,,~Q9~y and I
use all of this fuel. 'Arid thi-OJl'\:y thio.'g;ifj,at helps
me in this is a metaphor from,an archetypal cowboy
movie from my childhood. Ali the cowboys were
asleep and the fire's gone out and the clouds come
over and there's a bolt of lightening and all the
cattle start stampeding towards the cliff, but they
realize that it's oI!ly by keeping pace with the whole
thing that they're going to be in a position to lean
on that herd and turn theIl) around before they
reach the edge. So I use a computer and I know tI?
chips were cleaned using CFC's but the.re is no '
harmless way to live these days, really. Or if there (
is, way outin the-woods somewhere, it seems pretty
irrelevant to me. I'm prepared to get my hands
dirty with sawmills and airplanes and anything at
all, but I'm also, I believe, prepared to let go of them
like that as soon as... They'll wither away after the

jrevolution, that's all I can say.
. " .-'FROM THE 5

, RD: I think that Trungpa Rinpoche talked about
standing right between hope and hopelessness, an
interesting metaphysical place to stan.d in relation,
to one's acts. And not being attached to how it
comes out but just doing it because it's oneIS part to
playas part of the Earth's identity manifesting itself.

j5: Well, I hope that what we're experiendq.g is
the Earth's immune system cutting-in, and if that
was to happen, why it could~eep everything
away. No whether that will happen or not is
anothe~ matter, and what it depends on is another

, matt~t96. .

o Ie become interested in this
~ at . ws. And a u

of my time is spent on political
action in~lllding large projects to
protect rafuforests·in Papua New
Guinea and the Solomon Islands and
Ecuador that I'm involved in and support
ing, and on direct action like chaining myself
by the neck underneath a vehicle to prevent '
it from moVing into the forest. And I
don't know how I budget that time
Jj~Fd9whaUf~Jllk~dOing...•.

.'- ·On-ce tUriderStanalIlfeileciu~ .' '.
'ally that my relationshlp to .;
the Earth is that of a leaf to a
tree, the needs of the tree
have priority over the needs' '
of the leaf. The tree can exist with- out the
leaf but the leaf can't exist without the tree. New
leaves can come, you know, So once I know that
intellectually and thenonc~ Idiscover the tools for
taking that knowledge and iillowing it to sink eye
more deeply into my being to that place where to con- quest but
my values are made, where my intuitive mo- ~ looking back as part of nature saying "NO"
ment-to-moment decisions'are made, and I practice to this whole thing. That was really the biggest'
those things, then Ifeellike I start to partake ofthe turningpointofmy e, e r me a
nature of everythfng eise, which is just total ordimiri- -mvolved m somethmg ': l!!<e that. And the reason
ness. It's not as though there's anything special about~that I believe this to be '\ a ritual is that 't
this way of being: I.think about a'certain species of a . s won its ownterrn
butteifly that I saw on a televi.sion progran'l. in the ou can't save a forest, you can't save a tree. Toda
AmaiOri where one flock which flies together is . e ozone ayer isappearing, with e atmo-
made up of two different colored individuals, I sph<:re changing, with global warming, all the
think black and orange. And when they land on a forests, all the trees are going to be gone. The one
stalkof grass, the black ones all land to make a that you saved in 1979 or 1989 are going to go
perfect circle and the orange ones form these petals along with everything else. Unless you can save
around it disguising th~mselves as a flower that hole thing, you can't save any of the pieces, 0

fools their predator. Now the black ones didn't n attemptto be savin alittle iece here and
decide, hey I'm a black one, I'm going to go iIi the ·ttle iece t ere can onl be seen as a kind of
center. They just did what they wanted to do, they .::l?rayerjYou know a prayer for the awakening of
just did what they did. And I'm made out of the people. :, / .. ,. J

same material as those butterflies. I'm related to them,<", .,~, ;'..
you mow, I've been around here since exactly the '({i! ,~
same time tllat they've be~n around.here and we're an
made out of the same aboriginal substance. For a long
time, because of this.big bulg~here [touchjng fore~

head]; I forgot a lot of that, and I have this propensity
to forget. The butterfly never, never forgets who it is '
and what it wants, but I can easily forget. Therefore for
me to spend my weekends acknowledging an<~

" searcliirig for and' fuiding and loving my rootedness
in the Earth and accepting my dependency on the

. Earth, accepting that I'm not an independent spiri
q.Ial being but that my spifitual being grows out of a'
complex and.exquisite biology, then I just become an
ordiIiary miraculous~butterfly-like creature. :, "
Page 28 Ean,h;First! Lithfll994

Ram Dass: How much do you feel it's useful to RD: You're suggesting spiritual practices that
put yourenergies into political consciousness like would awaken people to their relation to the Earth
the United Nations' and how much to do it at the like rituals
local level or at the Earth First! or Council of All ~ j5: These ritual and ceremonies, the Council of All
Beings kinds of levels? Beings and Evolutionary Journey and the like, are

john Seed: Well, I feel that I wouldn't know how really fairly recent for me, and my own changes
to evaluate or how to make a rational decision. What took place before I knew about these thing~For me
I do is I lie down in the forest and cover myself in all of this started with the non-violent direct action
leaves, and I say, "Mother, I surrender to you," and I -in defense of nature, which I diCln't see as being a
deliberately allow all of my energies to sink into the ntual at the beginning. But when I think about it
Earth and to be aligned by the Earth. Then when I now it actually seems t'5" me to be a ritual activity-
get up, whatever I want to do, that's what I do. to go to that place where human- kind meets
Then I can just behave spontaneously, and I get - wild nature, that line where .,~ nature's
more and more confidence as time goes on, and I'm E emg u ozed and '~~N
able to look back at the results of those spontaneous plowed and pushed
actions to see that there's an order there, that I do back, and to stand
make my flight or I do make that connection, and I ngbt on that Jine,
justfeel supportedinthis work. When I look back over not looking at

e last year for instanc~ I'd say L natur.e.wita the

r:

sent about half m time doing
orksho s s iritual- s cholo .cal
orksho s which is also fundraising

, auseall of the mone from ese
orksho s oes back into the

and as more and more
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IIIIORE LETTERS

-LITTLE GROWLER

about radioactive waste dumps. In your
replyyou advised us to approach Greenpeace
for printed info on that matter.

Well folks let me tell you that Greenpeace
Australia doesn't wanna know about this
issue of ours although it is the only such
dump currently beingbuiltin the continent
of Australia. We have requested informa
tion about these dumps from Greenpeace
Australia since june 1993 and have never
had any reply. Then our group and others
asked Greenpeace repeatedly, for support or
advise on the matter-all in vain. When I
met the Queensland Minister for Health
who is in charge of this dump,being built in
a major water catchment area, he told me
and other activists "that he could not un
derstandwhat wewere so concerned about."
He had a meeting with the Nuclear Cam
paign Co-ordinator jean McSooley and he
reckons that Greenpeace Australia endorses
this dump.

So much for Greenpeace Australia, many
of us feel we've been stabbed in the back by
them! Feel free to publish my comments in
your Journal and give thanks to all those
from the Nuclear Guardianship Network in
North America-they've been a great help!

-QUEENSLAND CONSERVATION COUNCIL
Box 12046, ELIZABETH ST.
BRISBANE,. AUSTRALIA, 6002

Deer Feet Fer Brains,
I dunno, I just gotta comment on the

passage of the California Desert Protection
Act. I've spent quite a bit of good, nonpro
ductivetimeoutin theMojave...backpacking
around the small desert ranges from the Old
Womansto the Old Dads to the notorious
Devil's Butthole up in the Kingstons...

Yes, the 74 new wilderness (new wilder
ness?) areas are good things (it'll be interest
ing to find out exactly where those areas
are-like, Ibet the elusive Solpugid Peak has
been overlooked), but the whole National
Park thing has me worried. How many ofus
EF! types actually spend time ill National
Parks? With the exception of back country
parks like Canyonlands, probably not a
wholeheck of a lot. Yes, grazing, mining,
hunting, ORV use, and trapping all cur
rently degrade my hot Mojave, and any
defeat of those pursuits is in tum a victory
for us good guys-but grazing isn't being
removed, and I hate to say this, but the
establishement of a National Park will have
a much larger negative impact than those
other destructive industries are having.
When I'm out packing ln~tl1e Mofave, I see
no one. Yes, I'll pass mining claim markers
(easy enough to remove), and I'll pass cow
turds (which will still remain), and every
once in a while, I'll pass a steel trap ( a little
trickier to remove), but Ipass no people. Ido
pass coyotes, rattlesnakes, .wild burros, a
rare bighorn sheep or two. When Mojave
National Par~ appears, pavement will pop
up tolead RVs:safelytO'eveIyscehi<?coriler
of the Park. Comfert'stiltfons, sriot~riosed

kids, entrance fees, range'rs'racingarbtfnd in
the!J:' cop cars,'trash, and iriterpretive nature
trans will invade the now barren Mojave.
When all that' comes, the' coyotes, rattle
snakes, wild burros, bighorn sheep, and I
will be driven off the few' dwindling, re
mote, people-less corners of the desert.

I dunno...HR 518 still needs to pass the
House, but my representative isn't going to
get a call from me to support it...am I miss
ing something here?

Keep It Like It Was

Dear Shit For Brains,
Iwould like to respond to Matthew Haun,

who wrote a letter in' the last EF! Journal
attacking me and Mike Roselle be(:ause he
disagrees with our views on various issues.
Disregarding the nasty tone ofHaun's letter,
I will try ro respond to his points.

First of all, when I say that I think we
shouldseparatemoilkeywrenchingandnon

l violent civil disobedience, I am not acting

continued on the next page

Dear EF! Journal,
Thanks for your card from October last'

year regarding our request for information

to run itself.
Many thanks to you again for sending the

journal and brightening my day by hearing
of the winning battles going on over there.

In friendship, love and liberation.
-ANNETTE TIBBLES

HMP HOLLOWAY, PAR'KHURST RD.
HOLLOWAY, LONDON N7 ONU ENGLAND

(ed. note: Check out Beltane '94 for the
Anthony Miller folloW"up story) . .

Dear readers who oughta be subscribers:
I'm writing to encourage yoti to subscribe

to the Earth First! Journal. The paper has had
significant financial difficulty, and if we
want to see this one-of-a kind publication
contiriue, we need to boost the numbers of
subscribers.

Here's a smattering of what the Journal
does for .all of us. It acts as a de facto
headquarters and referral service, respond
ing to several phone calls and a couple
dozen letters daily from North America and
Europe asking how to get involved. It noti
fies activists of urgent campaigns so we can
tap in. It updates us on the increasing gov
ernment harassment and jailing of activists
so we can be better prepared ourselves, and
offer those who are targets our emotional
and financial support. (For example, Mark
Davis would've been flat broke for the past
year were it not for the appeal for donations
the Journal ran for him. Consider how iso
lated Rik Scarce, Peg Millett, and other jail
birds would've felt if they hadn't had a
forum for sharing their ordeals with read
ers.)

The Journal informs us of national and
regional gatherings. It gets distributeddur
ing road shows to inspire people to become
activists in their own regions. And most
importantly for me in particular, reading
about the courage of activists throughout
the world .reminds me I am not alone and
inspires me to continue my own work.

The editors of this outstanding publica
tion make a whopping $330 per issue
about $55 a week. Maybe this would be a
livable income for a self-sufficient home
steader, but it doesn't go very far in Eugene.

I'm convinced that it's not apathy that is
responsible for' the fact that many readers
don't subscribe. After all theJournal isn't the
type of publication to attract apathetic
people, with the exception of government
agents who lack anything else interesting in
their lives. The problem must be that most
readers are unaware ofjust how hard it is for
the staff to keep squeezing by with so little

. money it makes a shoestring budget look
like a climbing rope.

Quite simply, if we don't come up with
the cash to pay for the Journal, we won't
have it anymore. There isn't any other pub
lication like it: run by activists, covering
news that even the alternative press rarely
considers, and serving as an organizing tool
to bring new people into the movement.

.Imagine what it would be like if the paper
ceased to exist. How would we alert activists
about urgent issues? How would we find
contacts in other regions?

What aboutyou? Didyou pay for the copy
you are reading? We owe it to ourselves to
avoid burning out yet another talented staff
and trying to recruit another on£: under the
same stressful working conditions.

Some of us have a steady livable income;
I subscribe at the $35 first-class rate. Even
the most broke among us can come up with
a creative wayto fund at least the low-rate of
$20. Ask four friends for $5 each. Tell your
'mother you want a subscription for your
birthday. Whatever works. .

Maybe you didn't know how critical the
situation is. Now you do. At the risk of
soundinglike awhinyhost ona public radio
fundraiser: if you haven't paid for the news
paperYduare readingat thismoment, please

. subscribe. .
-BEVERLY CHERNER

A Yankee actually come to BC
So when they've clearcut every tree
Don't whine and bitch and moan to me
You've had your chance to come and be
A defender of biodiversity

-GOOD VIBES GAL
(SOMEONE WHO IN NO WAY, SHAPE, OR FORM

SPEAKS ON BEHALF OF TERRA PRIMA!)

continued from page 3

Dear SFB,
WE SAY BORDERS DONTEXIST,BUT.....
Up here In Canuck land north of the 49th

parallel it gets a little lonely at times. Afew
littleknownfacts about BC, thewesternmost
province of Canada:

*We don't live in igloos or log cabins.
*Not allofour cops rIde horses. . Dear Friends,
*Almost all of BC is l\ind that still, by I've just received the Journal and thanks

Canadian law, is under the jurisdiction of for sending it regularly. I send iton to other
indigenousnations (not that this is respected friends, so each one does the rounds!
bytheCanadianorprovincialgovernments). I'm mainly writing because I'm horrified

*We have good beer. that you have found ouf that Anthony
*We also have the largest contiguous wil- Millerwas only claiming to be an ALF activist

demess in all of North America. and is a complete fucking liar. My God, he
And we don't live has really taken us

within 10 miles of in! I don't know if
each other. And we you can send me
also don't all work on i· some further in-

I
the same campaign. ! formation about

That's right, the this as it'sgoing to
area known as BC is be a blow to
HUGE. People down people to hear
south seem to have a that anyone could
hard time under- stoop so low (as
standing that Terra you say) but also
Prima! (Victoria Earth the supporters
First!) works in a dif- group over -here
ferent arek than the has sent· him
Forest Action Net- money and other
work, the Grizzly things-namely a
Project, the Friends of c ..._ ._..•......_ _. __._. typewriter andart-
Clayoquot Sound, or "On Ii'dnt<m", nuhudJ'kn"""you''C a doi" ist materials. Ev-
otherBC groups that erything is run on
the EF! Journal has covered. Yes, we do pretty much a shoestring budget as it is, but
communicate with each other. But contact- to learn that someone has taken full advan-
ing the Fr.jends of Clayoquot Sound with tageofwhathasbeenofferedtohimingood
messages -for Terra Prima! is kind of like faitl).-well, I'm very angry to say the least!
calling someone in California and asking Being an ALF prisoner doing 4 years I am
them to pass on messages to someone in going to cost the supporters group quite a
Washington. lot because they send me £25 a month for

We realize that it's hard enough to know phonecards, cigarettes, and extra food items
the ins and outs of your own area, let alone from outside to supplement the vegan food
somewhere on the other side 'of the border. inside. I sometimes feel a bit like a burden
At the least, though, don't buy into the myself, but I couldn't manage financially
?u~shit that1~e border represents. It is not. otherwis~andln~end to fundraise topay'it
j.rhpo~sible·tb·get~cross the.border, even if ". back when 1 get out. This bastard has com
you have a record (witnesS'the number of pletely duped us over here and I'm just glad
Canucks at the recent Northwest Rendez- that you have uncovered it beforewe wasted
vous-we all have records). We have been anymore time/friendship/money on him.
coming down south for conferences, I can't think what else to say because I'm
rendezs, and actions. We've even seen a fuming so much! Ihave, literally, just read it
Canuck on the Journal staff (although she's and will be writing to the USA ALFSG and
in danger of losing her Canuck status if she UK ALFSG straight away. How could he do
insists on staying in Cove-Mallard). The this, is he just a sad, lonely bloke or is he a
Canadian EF! movement is taking off in a crafty, lying pettycriminal-more the latter
big way, with active chapters across the I think.
country. There are dynamite EF! campaigns I think I'll write to him and express my
happernng in Victoria and Vancouver (BC), 'loathing'-to soak up all this support and
in Mailitoba (the prairies), in Toronto and . be a fake-aargh!
Ottawa (Ontario), and in other towns. Activists over here all tend to know each

We know we've hit the big time-we're others credibilityand ifyou've ever seenour
being SLAPPed. We're being arrested on supporters newsletteryouwill know that we
tru!llped-up charges. The forest companies distinguish between ·genuine and grasses
ar~'putting 'out press releases accusing us of imprisoned. I think its because our country
'ilioni<~yWienching(they do it mighty regu- is so small that this situation can exist. Pass
·tarly....:::you can almost set your watch to it). my thanks on 'to Last Chance for Animals
'We have successfully kept multinational for looking into Miller's paperwork, thank
scum out of the area known as the Walbran goodness someone did, there was no way
for a whole summer. The cops are perpetu- wewere able so Isuppose wethought hewas
ally threatening to investigate and arrest us. OK. .
We get death threats faxed to us. We must .Things here are going along fine. Some
be-doing something right. excellent monkey-wrenchfug on April 24tl)

You all have to fight the Yankee training when 12bulldozersandassortedearthmov
that Canada is just another state of the U.S. ing machines Were destroyed by fire in the
We are,' in fact, a huge country that,. as a- countyofSussex (I believe; might be Surrey)
colonial power, is occupying hundreds of but I saw no press coverage of it. The ma-
distinct native nations; the range of issues chineswereabouttostartworkataroadstone
from west coast to east coast is huge. quarry that was later going to be used as a

The struggle to defend the wilderness up landfill rubbish tip. I can't sen,d you any
here, combined with. the fight to support newspaper cuttings to confirm it, I just sa:w
native sovereignty, is apotent and vital part .local news on the day. But I have sen!: you a
.of the Eart:h First! movement..Please make cutting from a 'Guardian' report a little
some attempt to become familiar with our while back that you may not have seen. Do
geography. We've do~e an 8-page blank you get sent bits regularly? If not! willlook
wall, (EF! Journal, Lughnasadh/~ug 1, 1993) out for them ,and send on. As I do the
for heavens sake, and in there is a map. Look re,cycling in the prison most things' pass
atit. Figure it out. Ifyou have questions then through my hands eventually and I can
write. us. A lot of you HAVE supported us scam the papers quite easily. .
and thanks tons.' And for the rest of you: Its a great job to have in an environment
Canuck Poem for those of you who don't like this, I'm outside most fthe dayanMeel
care about "Canadian" issues. . I'm doing something useful and ethically

I thhu< that I'will neversee. . accepta~le,rath~r than helping the system
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He's lived in the area all of his 80 years, but
I don't think he realizes the full extent of '
how right he is to distrust BFP.

The combination of Bart Semcer's article
and my experience this past Easter in
Bradford has confirmed my fears that. the
dirty, filthy timber industryhas turned their
evil greed towards the beautiful forests of
Pennslyvania. I e~courage everyone in the
area to strongly resist this terribly invasion
which is clearly just beginning.

Sincerely,

Dear Earth First! Editorial staff,
I recently requested your publication, but

had no idea how potent and prudential
your organization was, or,how adamantly
devoted your people are to their cause; a
causewhich Ishare in principles, ideals, and
spirit. In fact, I thought I was the only one
left who felt so strongly about the vile
practices of government, and had the au
dacity for insurrection as a lifestyle. I feel
I've found a family. Some of my own kind.

Iabhor the incompetenceofgovernment.
I do not share .the capitalistic, industrialist,
paSSive, conformity of the masses. I have
spent my lifebuckingandgettingbeat upby
the system, which has only left me abruised
reputation as a dissenter, malcontent, and
criminal. But it bothers me not at all. My
heart is in the right place and it is not the
fault of the blind who havebeen trained not
to see.

After reading Deb ,Stout's article in the
May-June issue I don't feel so persecuted
or that it's a personal ~onspiracy. The au
thorities, at the present, hold the power,
and punishment is part of the deal for
"societY's insubordinates.",The materialis-.
tic values .and synthesized needs "of ·our
"modem" world·accostme. .,

Convention and regula
tion destroy freedom and
ingenuity.' If it wasn't for
us unconventional ideal
ists we'd' still be living in
caves. However, on the
road to enlightenment,
somebody took a cor-

, rupted aetour;
. ·1 believe in a: collective
consciousness when it
comes to matters Qf the

'environment. It's one of
the few things that con
cern us alL I also believe a
natural course for human
ity can be achieved if we
can just get people to see

the advantages it would hold, and how
terrible they're being exploited.

I've been ridiculed and persecuted all my ,
life, by the system and my family, for my
beliefs, but again, like Deb stated,' the stu-

• • • • '0.,.1" rl........ .,)~t..I'-t _'J-A,;.

pldlty, and hypocracy of the peopl~[only

serves to amuse and fasdnate me at every
tum. We have a moronic state ofaffairs that
is more disgusting since we.pave the ~ay's
and means in todays__~orld to createaneaily
utopian sod~ty.· , .

Anyway, I feel I can contribute to}'OuI
efforts just because, I'm ine. At pre~t I am .
locked up, buH AM NOT useless. Ido make
l?Y living in the home improvement~d
repair business. I know'all phases of con-
stru~oQ. .' -

IfTcan do yo~ a service, or contribute in
anY,way to Earth First!, or the pUbiication,'
please feel. free to calion me. I wi!lstay'in

~contact With you, and I would ,like very
much a position or function wit:bi.J.1 )TOW

organiza1;i.on 'open to :ll1e upon my release..
Until then, keep me on yo~mailirig list!
__Sincerely"

-KIRK JOHNSON
'MONROE, MI

;:-Sc61T ?~NDLIN201.712

.' 2400 S. SHERIDAN
,...< ., ' . MUSKEGON, 'Mf 49442

, P.S. I'vUffit'it po.em,'andam -Working on '
all article and. so~e ,gi'aphics. (sugge~tions

• f0r~aphks and arlwo!k wb~d b.e helpfuL '.
Jail.has always beelfa'good place-to-find
stuff like this),,' .,

.~ - ·'-'L.itha-1m~i;rthFirSii P{lge3r~
'.;:'""..

~ - - ,.....

Jeremy Rifkin writes:
"Historians have observed that at a cer

tain state in the development of a culture or
dvilization, a process of universalization'
sets in. That is, there is a concerted attempt
to consolidate the economic and political
activities under more centralized control.
Eventually a point is reached where it is
impossible to further consolidate and the
culture or civilization begins to break down
and fragment. But before that point is
reached, each succeeding crisis is met by an
escalation in centralized controL"

(Entropy, Into the Greenhouse World, 1989,
at page 104)

This seems to make sense out of what's
happening in the woods, and in thepolitics

,ofpower. , . ',> ,

We used to live in a clearingat the edge of
the big woods, but long ago
the woods were mainly eaten
away. The big machines are
finishing up the job like
there's no tomorrow.
Unelected judges, politidans,
and the faceless bureaucracy
and army vie for power and
control of every aspect of our
lives. They keep their hand in
your pocket, and their eye in
yourhomeand overyourfam

'ily life. Freddies are in the
woods, and family court is in .
your living room.

Sincerely,
-LONELY WHISTLE

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA

alone, autonomous and independent ofthe
publicly accountable EF! family, let me take
this opportunity to remind anyone in need
of a wake up call that this movement was
dreamed up by a crazywise old coyote who
drew a line in the sand and wrote of the
clear, good, god-blessed joyand cameraderie
shared by those (unfortunately rare, but
getting less so all the time) humans who
have the sense to see The Shit, and the guts
to actively oppose it come what may. Those
who'd rather not stay in this kitchen could
do better than togo off bitchen...

Myself, I'm in it for good, come what
may. Sure do appreciate hearing from my
compadres, sure do pr9P the editors and
Journal (even the guy who "doesn't like
hippies") for facilitating the forum. Sure do
know we've already won, if only the status
quo would JUMP with us...

Enjoy and Defend the Blessing of the
Earth

-GREENMAN
*(rewop is the opposite of power)

To the Journal,
I would like to thank the Journal and Bart

SemcerJor a great article on the forests of
PennsyJvania (see last issue). My dad grew
up in Bradford, PA, and my grandparents,

. aunt and uncle and other assorted relatives
still live there. I've been going there fre
quently my whole life (I'm 25) to visit, and

hen I do, I always go hiking up in the
heavilywoodedhills that surround the town.
Bradford is a beautiful area, and only about
a 20 minute drive from Allegheny National
Forest (and Allegheny State Park across the
state line inNY).Thereare hugeoaks, maples,
white pines, red pines and others to be seen'
everywhere. -

When I-was in Bradford this year atEaster
however, I saw something for thefirst time
that scared m'e. There was a brand new
timber processing plant on the outskirts-of
town called Bradford Forest Products (BFP).
There were stacks and stacks of freshly cut

, logs on one side of the building, Clnd stacks
and stacks of 2X4's and what not on the
other. Next door to BFP there's now some
kind of a packaging plant owned by none
other than Georgia-Pacific. This is some- .

. thing I've never seen the likes of befotein .
the area th~re. My gra;dfather says he
doesn't like tpe way BFP has moved~their
pperCltion inbeca,use hefeeislike the oWli'ers .
are taking ad~a,p.tage,of the cOIJlIIlunity.

to the American Youth Hostel (AYH) na
tional headquarters in Washington, DC.

Despite several follow-up letters and
phone calls, no action has been taken by
AYH to expel that hostel or force the re
moval of that sign. The hostel manager
claims, and apparently AYH is prepared to
accept, that the hostel and the associated
general store (located at the same place and
run by the same management) are two
separate businesses and AYH has no author
ity over what is displayed by the store. This
is typical bureaucratic bullshit!

I have sent my hostel association mem
bership card (tom in two) to AYH and I urge
a boycott of all their affiliated hostels na
tionwide until that sign is removed or that
hostel is no longer affiliated with them.
Please write to Mr. Lawson Carmichael at
the AYH headquarters in Washington, DC
and tell him you will not patronize their
hostels until they stop permitting their af7

filiates to support vandalism of forests.
. -JOEL CARLINSKY

P.S. After the above letter was written and
a copy sent to AYH, I received a phone call
from Lawson Carmichael saying he had
consulted their legal counsel and had been
instructed to tell me AYH would take "ap
propriate legal action" if I wrote anything
derogatory about them to the press. Appar
ently one can now be threatened with a
SLAPP suit for sending letters to the EF!
Journal. This "non-profit public service or
ganization," which is tax-exempt because,
among other things, it "fosters a love of the
countryside," is playing hardball just like
any profit-motivated corporation might be
expected to.

continued from the previous page

Dear EF!
Last summed visited northern Idaho and

was disgusted to see a sign supporting the
timber industry in the window of the YOl~th
hostel in NapJes, Idaho. I therefore did not
stop at that hostel and sent a letter ofprotest

-Ms. LILY LICKER
(Peggy Sue McRae responds: My mistake. I

should have known the females would be doing
all ofthe work Ifyou really want to get literal,
bees aren't having sex with flOWeTs. They are
gathering (Ood.) .

out of concern for Earth First!'s "public
image," as Haun charges. Iam talking about
long term political strategy. I believe that
mixing these two tacticscompromises them
both. Of course, this was a factor in the
bombingand framing ofDarryl and me. But
it is also shown in events like the FBI's
entrapment and arrest of the Arizona 5, and
the timber industry's running the
Bellingham, Washington EF!ers outoftown.

I agree that Paul Watson and the Sea
Shepherd have been effective with their
tactic of openly sinking whaling ships. But
so have we been effective with our tactic of
nonviolent blockades and organizing com
munity-based support. Cahto Wilderness,
Headwaters Forest, and Albion are all ex
amples of forests in the Redwood region
that have been saved by these actions.

It should not be too hard to understand
that different tactics work in different cir
cumstances. Paul Watson can get awaywith
publicly ramming a whaling boat on the
high seas, where there are no laws and
opposition to whaling is broadly supported
by the international community. But try
publicly trashing a bulldozerin, say, Grant's
Pass Oregon, and you wiIllikely end up as
shark bait. As a matter of survival, monkey
wrenching in the U.S. mustbe a clandestine
activity. And clandestine activities should
not be practiced by above-ground groups.

Haun asks me twice in his letter to leave
Earth First!, since he claims I "can't take the
pressure ofbeing in a movement that advo
cates monkeywrenching." Don't get your
hopes up, Matthew. That was Dave Fore
man who couldn't take the pressure. I've
stood up to two assassination attempts, one Dear Comrades,
ofwhich left me crippled for life, and an FBI After reading the Eostar '94 issue I must
COINfELPRO ,that had mearrested wMe'I -;,.~r~~.!hough~andfeelings""theJqllo~g'

waS-dev'aStated in'the hospital. I'c~ stader . comments will not be mailed in time to be
up to all that pressure, plus the pressure of included in the May issue, and I hope that
small minded people like you who can't los journalistas will see fit to print them for
engage in political debate without slinging summer solstice,
hatred. So, sorry, honey. I'm not leaving. Thank you Mike Roselle for talking and

Finally, Haun asks me in his letter whether walking straight ahead into what I and a lot
Iam trying to get EF! "to change the tone of of people Ilove know to be the truth and the
our movement to make (my) job easier." future (and the past and present) of this
No. I'm not trying to get EF! to do anything movement. Blowhards and whores come
forme.I'mjusthopingwecanalllearnfrom and go, but the raw and real heart of
our collective experience. ~. loving, raging family rema.ins RIGHT HER

~Ju~ ALWAYS; plain for all to see. "Homo SapJ-
. WILLITS, ALiFORNIA ens" are fucking up beyond our ability t~

abide, tolerate, or compromise, and we ard
Dear Shit for Brains, --illst""-anding up and speaking and acting tJ

RE: "Beltane," by Peggy Sue McRae. Ex- remedy and redeem and rewop* the situa-
cuse me, but the last time I checked, worker tion as best we can. We're theJump Genera-
bees were female. I would think that some- tion and we're tired ofThe Shitl Why mince
one like Ms. McRae, who seems to be so ill words and acts? No Compromise! By Any
tune with Nature, would have known that. Means :r-;reccessary! Long hair, Deadheads
First ofall, shegavemalebeescreditforwork and everything else included...and if Bill
that is actually done by the females. Sec- Devall doesn't like it then he'd ought to,
ondly, since she described the flower as bloody well SHUT UP 'fore some of us
female, I guess Peggy, in a display of "burned out leftists, hippies, and malcon-
het~rQ~~nisto.v;~rs!ght,tp,gyg!:lttI:1at:owxa tents" take his UK-published yammerings
mille c~.l.ll!i subm..~ge fu.~~8jeI]1al~' S1~!} ~,~. and shovethem DEEPup into his prissy-
(theflp.w~'s) "cor~~fstickyw~,t:1·· assed fancies about just exactly how
ness/' But, what- Peggy wa,s .de- everyone else ought to save what's
scrib¢g }'Vas actually~. feInilJe-· left of Gaia's fragmented ecology. Po~
female e!,otic encounter. (Or if. liteness, fame, and haircuts aside,
you want to get-technical, it thank you; Devall, Foreman, this
was a threesome since flowers Watson guy (whoever he is)-they're
can be both male and female.) Ihope doing good work I'm sure. Whyn't they
I don't sound too piCky, but I don't want continue it and leave us wild ones to take
you folks to forget that same-sex sex eXists the point, instead of second-guess us in the
and is just as much fun as straight sex. midst of battle. Grunt...growl...(geeks!)

Remember, this Spring: COPULATE, Let me tell you something, brothers and
DON'T POPULATE!!! sisters: I'm a bud smoking long-haired hip-

Sincerely, pie Deadhead Earth First!er from way back
before it was fashionable, and I'm alive and
well and I'm working harder than ever todo

_right for the Spirit and the Planet and the
People that do me right. It seems to me,
from reading this fine Journal of ours, that
this movement is more Vital than it· was
dUring the '80's. THEY SURE DON~T MAKE
HIPPIES LIKE THEY USED :TO! Heh.."yeah
we. fuck shit up! We'll stop as soon as The

,Shitdoes, and keep escalating until then. It's
only logical. With full acknowledgement of

'the principles and guidelines suggested by.
Judi B. regarding monkeywrenchers a,cting



ADVANCED TRAP SABBING

Wrenching in
the Walbran

To celebrate Earth Day, over the weekend of
April23-24,·~heEarth Liberation Front cut'
through two support beams of "Breakdown
Bridge" in the South Walbran Valley (SW
British Colu~bia). We will continue to de
fend the Walbran and other old growth
forests through direct ~~ion Timber West,

. Fletcher Challeng~, Macmillan BloedeL..
WATCH OUT! -fARm L~ERATIOwFRONf

the animal's foot directly onto the trap, are all that
reveals these sets.

After finding a likely trapping area, post a lookout or
keep an ear cockedfor approaching vehicles while trap
hunting. It is easy at this point to develop "tunnel
vision" and overlook warning sounds and sights.

Before you try to locate the trap, it is important to
study the appearance of the spot carefully. It is essen
tial that you restore the area to its original appearance
before you leave so that the trapper will not suspect
trouble and simply replace the missing trap. To locate
the actual trap you can probe the ground with a stout
stick, or with your booted foot. The trap will be
secured, by chain or wire, to either a stake or a "drag"
like a large tree limb designed to hang up in the brush
when a trapped animal tries to flee. The drag must be
left exactlyas you found it. Stakes can usuallybe pulled
up and disposed ofalongwith the trap. Ifyau can't pull
up the stake or cut the trap loose (the multi-purpose
Leatherman-type tool is handy!), try bending as many
parts of the trap as you can by smashing it with a rock.
Then, re-bury it and restore the spot to its original
appearance.

Throw all traps and stakes away where they will be
hard to find. NEVER carry anything incriminating out
with you. Erase your own tracks as you leave. In snow,
I carry a cheap pair of insulated "moon boots" so that
only these tracks are left at the scene, and they can be
discarded with little loss. An important note about
winter tracks: unless you can wipe the tracks away,
avoid stepping in mud as these tracks can harden like
concrete and last weeks or months. Stepping in snow
is usually preferred since meltingcan distort or destroy
them. The local game warden may investigate trap
sabotage, and these people are usually reasonably
competent trackers. From the standpoint of evidence,
good forensic photographing or impressioning of
footprints in snow is difficult and the necessary skills
are not usually available in rural areas for low priority
crimes. Don't be intimidated if law enforcement tells
you they found "your" footprints. The evidence may
simply be of a similar sole that is of common manufac
,ture (you are, of course, intelligent enough to only buy
common discount house brands a size 01: two different
from your normal shoe siZe!). ,

Finally, don't trust your memory. Study all the
available trapping manuals and trap sabotage material
again before you go trap hunting, and NEVER forget
your security precautions.

tracks all the way across the road as this is both
unnecessary and much too noticeable. Don't leave
obvious scrape marks to reveal what you've done. A
daily check, such as a drive-by, will reveal fresh tracks
at a glance that may lead you to a trapline. By erasing
the fresh tracks you find, you can determine the
approximate frequency with which the back road is
used. Because trapping regulations usually specify a
frequency for trapline checks by the trapper (often 24
or 48 hours---check your copy of the regs), daily or
every-other-day use may reveal a trapper at work.

ALWAYS have a rehearsed cover story for being in
the area, along with the necessary props. A rifle and
small game license can make you an acceptable "in
staat redneck." If you encounter a person or a parked
motor vehicle, DON'T STOP. Memorize the location
with the aid of a landmark and keep on going. A
friendly wave may be appropriate.

Trappers' vehicles are subject to the abuse of back
road driving, and are often older, dirty rattletraps.
Pickups are popular because smelly items like rotting
bait, odorous lures and animal carcasses can be carried
in back along with traps, a shovel, a hammer for
driving tap stakes, and assorted small accessories.
Because most trappers work locally, you should know
the license plate letters that are typical in the area
you're working so as to keep from being distracted by
a visitor who's out from the city.

Finding the actual trap set requires practice and a
trapper's knowledge of animal movements. Traplines
are set along natural wildlife travel routes. Traps set for
coyote and fox favor roads, trails, canyon bottoms,
streambeds, and saddles in ridges. Bobcats are usually
taken on canyon ledges or rocky ridges. Target species
marktheir territories with scent posts that favor promi
nentvisual features in the landscape, like solitarytrees,
isolated stumps and rocks, old bones and dried car
casses, and are similarlyfavored by trappers. I've found
traps beside large rocks overlooking a canyon bottom
(for bobcat), underneath a tree that stood out slightly
from the edge of a clearing, alongside a tree stump in
a meadow, and in the middle of narrow paths parallel
ing streambeds. Experienced trappers like to set traps
unger evergreens so thateag~esdon't spot the trapped
anhllal and"steal" it..

Once the trapper locates a probable area for a trap set,
he has to think about getting the animal to place its
foot on a small spot ofground where the trap is buried.
Some will shoot an animal (sometimes illegal if it's a
"game" animal) or place a chunk of
an animal carcass in a prominent
spot to lure animals to the_area. If
youseeravens, crows, eaglesor hawks
circlingan area, ortakingoff,'on your
approach, they may be feeding on
such a bait. The trapper Claude Dal
las, who murdered two Idaho game
wardens, was notorious for killing
raptors in traps set alongside this
type of bait (and it's usua!1Y legal!)
Most trappers will make their trap
sets nearby, on trails, beneathnearby
trees, or near potential scent posts,
to catch animals traveling to and
from the bait.

Along animal travel routes, the
trapper will look for som~thing to .
attract a predator. First he'p look at
what is n<iturally there. hre found
several traps set at the JiXlQuths of
small animal burrows. Others were buried in spots
where a trail crossed through a narrow passage be
tween shrubs or rocks. An additional attraction maybe
necessary. An animal bone, evena single vertebra, may
draw a hungry and curious animal to the trap. Always'
popular is a dead animal, like a rabbit or skunk, wired
to a low tree limb with one or more traps set immedi
ately below it. A small bundle of feathers hung from a
tree and flapping in the breeze is visually attractive,

-especially fof.cats. .
..Often these obvious Yisual andodor lures a~e ~acked

up:by one or.. mQre "~lind sets,".traps without any'
attractant nearby, usually selon a trail leading to or
from ~ ba~edtrap set. A~moothspot in the dirt, often·

.With rockS or tree branches set on either side to direct

NED
LUDD
is an open forum to discuss
creative methods to destroy or
deter things that threaten
wildlife or wild places.

Dear Ned Ludd,
In response to the reader who was unable to locate

traplines based on advice in "Ecodefense," it is possible
that there were simply no traps in their area at the time
they searched. The key to finding traps is to under
stand how the trapper operates, to "think" like a
trapper. Equally critical is a knowledge of the area you
are working. You must know the busy roads, the back
roads, the snowmobile trails, and howthey are used by
locals in the trapping season. Know where the target
species travel by looking for their tracks in loose dirt,
streamside mud or fresh snow.

Trappers are usually highly mobile and will trap an
area for a week or two before moving on to another
location. Their goal is to "trap out" the available
animals and then find a new source of blood money.
If the number of catches drops off, or fails to material
ize at all, the traps are pulled out and moved elsewhere.

Agood time to start trap huntingis in the earlyweeks
of the trapping season (see your state regulations)
when trappers are competingwith one another for the
easy picKirigs. Another surge in trapping often occurs
in late winter/early spring when the mating urge
increases travel among target species, especially soli
taries like cats, making them vulnerable to trapping
even in areas that were trapped out earlier in the

season.

'. ···:'§ii.{k~mY~~ir:~t[~t\: .'~~~[~
their trapping in
around their other
obligations (like a
joborschool.) This
means that they
are most likely to

be traveling their
trapline early or late

in the day. Others are
. only seasonally em

ployed and trapping is
theirwinter "job." Morn
ings are favored by some

to reduce the chanceof
losing an overnight

catch to a "trap thief,"
,who.isusualiyanother trap
per..Checking back roads,
jeep trails, and other likely
access routes after an over
night snow may reveal a
trapper's tire tracks left in
the early hours. Still others

may work their trapline after.
getting off work later iIi the day.

you'can monitor a numberofback
roads 1:>Y carefully brqshing out a
narrow strip of old tire tracks and

. W:~iting for-fresh tracks to appear~<;)fi

'. top of the· smoothed soil or snow,
. ·indicating recent use. To do this,

. pick a spot near where the road
'~" ..leaves '! Jj1'~jor traveled·rou~e-

, . aided~ 'ihiecessal)', by a land
" mark al<mgside th~ road that
. you can remember, .such' as a
_ rock,. bush or tree. Adjacent to
,this, bruSh smooth a narrow (3-6

2 :·..!'inch) stripa(:r6ss either,the l~ft or,
right hand set of fue tracks. Don't-,
orush a wide swath or brush \ouf-- - ~ - ~- : -..-~ .... -.-.-.:..-.:'



REVIEWS TV Turn it
The Plug.in OH.

Drug 'c I~et aLife!

Resistance, Sabotage, & Music: A film by the iTchkung! Collective

\
:~:

disinformation, framings, arrests and beatings, both
directly and through third parties, as well as assassina
tion. That thebombingofJudi Bari and Darryl Cherney
is part of this long-standing tradition of dealing vio
lently with those who seriously threaten the status
quo is not unlikely, but rather consistent with history.

In introducing the EF! section, narrator and writer
Wrick Tahoma gives a coherent and striking account
of the toll industrial culture has taken on the planet,
complimenting film editor Molly Abbzug's deft deliv
ery ofmind-blowing clearcuts and other disasters. The
two reveal a coherent and developed understandingof
ecology, enviro history and literature, and the impor
tance of our movement.

Footage from EF! actions follows, featuring fearsome
Freddies, freaks, furry four-legged critters and fulsome
government offidals. Then comes an interview with a
surprisingly candid logging boss, who believes that
"nothing in this country ever got changed without
extreme radicals/, and thatterra-ists can take credit for
the Forest Summit in Portland (though no one may
want to for that dubious achievement) and the fish/
timber/wildlife councilsspringingup aroundthe north
west. The most interesting part of the movie for me
was the interview with Judi Bari. Bari's comments
amount to an apology in the Greek sense, a clarifica
tion of views that go a long way toward explaining
why she has attempted to make connections with
loggers, and by extension why she came out against
tree sp!king in her region (though this is not discussed
In the film):

Bari argues that hit and run tactics such as wrench~
ing a dozer are ineffective because of the industry's
"gippo" system' (which was6iiginallydesigned to
break unions), where the big companies will contract
out work to smaller local firms. Awrecked dozer will
not harm the big company nor stop the destruction,
yet will divide the community even more when we
need to build comrnunities ifwe are to save the planet,
she believes. Undoubtedly food for thought for the
strategic monkeywrencher. .

The last and most signifi~antpoint Bari makes is that
if deep ecology remains only in the hands of the elite,
it tan cause disruption to the system but will never
overwhelm it. "All that most environmental groups
can do is ask Congress to pass a lawto ask <:orporations
not to pollute so much, and as long as we worry about
where to dispose of the toxics we don't have a chance.
But when the r'esistance.comes down to loggers refus
ing to log old growth and factory workers refuSing to
produce the toxic products, that is the onlywaywecail
make the change that needs to happen. JJ

The realization that EF! springs from a l()ng and
illustrious tradition of radical resistance is empower
ing, as is the awareness ofthe talent and importance of
our musidans. I'll never forget the joy·:,ap.d.:$trength
Casey Neill brought to the crowd when he played
I~Dancingon the Ruins" at aMac-Blo action inTacoma'
last spring. It was,an affirmation of life and commit
ment for the ISO-odd activists who came froni as far
away as California and Canada.

For those who have seen jTch1<ll.ng! in concert, it will
make sense that Resistance; Sabotage, & Milsic came
from them.Thefilinis anti-copyrighted, and iTchkuQg!,
encourages people to order it,copy it, 10!.,ID it, swapit
or otherwise distribute it. It-can be :obtained at live

. "

jTchkung! shows, through the mail at the ~address

listed below, and hopefully through the EF!]ournal in
the future. ' , .

The bang ta1<es'Sun.Tzu's concept. of fighting fire
with fire seriously, an,d utiliz~s technology and Urban
symbolism oIistage to fight the industrialbea.st~'Asiqe '
from Paul Watson, they are th~ on,ly people publicly
advocating tree-spiking of whom I am aware. Taking
'ina rendition 'of th~ir dassic ,"Cl~arcut/Spike" is an
'amazingexperience, sobe sur~ to catch their shoWthis
su~merifthey<;:om~toyotirneckofthewoQds'(chec!<

their tour schedule in this issue). jTchkung!, 126~ E.
Pike,' DepL949, SeattIe;-WA.98122-3934; "

. . -. ~ -.... .. ;.... . -. \.. ~ -?~;:..~ . ~

MyoId hometown of Chicago witnessed the forma
tion of the IWW by a diverse bunch ofblue collar folks
and European intelleetui:lls. What was remarkable
about this union was that it incorporated and wel
comed colored, female, gay/lesbian, and itinerant
workers (hobos), who made up a substantial part of the
workforce but were generally or strictly unwelcome in
other unions. The IWW combined all types of workers
in an industry, thus limiting the crippling effect of
scabs; so that, for example, if the assembly-line work
ers in a factory were being screwed by the bosses and
dedded to strike, the

Howie Wolke andJakeJagoff's voice carry us through
the entire twenty minutes, along with music by some
very talented singers. As you move through the video,
you get a bit of history from activists who have been
working on the campaign. Some of the scenes include
walks through different areas of the sales and show the
effects the sales are having. Alook at the roads, or should
Isay washouts, lets you kilow how well they mitigate in
this part of the woods. A picture is worth a thousand
words... and most likely a couple of species.

I am not going to give you too much-of a play-by-play
of the video, ,because you should see it for yourself. The
video is good both for those who ~ow, and fot those
who want to get to know Cove/Mallard. There were
some really intense·moments 'caught on the video, and

, some sad realities also: I hope folks get a chaIiceJo see it, ,
and understand what all the fuss is about. '

The Cove/Mallard Coalition is trying to get the word
out through this medium,'and we areencouraging folks
to get a video and show it to others. Local cable access
channels are a good venue. The videos are available for
$15 each-this covers the cost of theirproductfon. You
can get one by writing. to the Cove/Mallard Coalition,
POB 8998, Moscow,JD 83843; orca!fiQ,g f208) 882-9755.

. --. .. __ ,'. '\.,,: .

REVIEWED BY AL DECKER

"What good is a Bill of Rights that does not include
the right to play, to wonder, to explore, the right to
stillness and solitude, to discovery and personal free
dom?" asks Ed Abbey in unfolding stark-white type
against a backdrop as black as death.

So begins Resistance, Sabotage, & Music, the brilliant
new documentary from Seattle's jTchkung! Collec
tive. The film chronicles the cultural reaction to indus
trial destruction, focusing on the Luddite, Interna
tional Workers of the World (IWW, orWobblies), and
Earth First! movements.

Old-time EF!ers, neophytes, and the ecologically
challenged will be interested in this project, which
makes use of interviews, archival photos, and current
footage to present through sight and sound a fasdnat
ing history of the brave people willing to stand up and
fight the death instinct which drives our Western
culture. The soundtrack includes songs by Darryl
Cherney andJudi Bari, CaseyNeill, Walkin'Jim Stoltz,
jTchkung!, and grand old Wobbly tunes.

The film kicks in with an interview of Howard Zinn
(author of A People's History of the United States), who
explains how art (in this particular study, music) plays
an essential role in activism byintensifyingfeelings for
a cause.

This was certainly the case at the recent NW Rendez-
vous, where performances by Darryl and Judi, Casey, rest of the em ployees
Leslie Hemstreet and others had boots a-stompin' and' would walk out in solidarity.
hands a-clappin'. PegMillett's songs andspokenwords The parallels between IWW and EF! abound. During
around the campfire went straight off the scale of true embattled free speech fights, Wobblies would hop
woo ;md floated to the mO~>D.on gossamer wings. trains and travel for hundreds ofmiles to support their .

.;, .~em~t~gi0up'to"'ra]eagam~tthe'maclili:iewere the< fellow activ.ists, ffitith like EF!ers will'drive all across
Luddites, who rallied behind legendary leader Ned 'the country for actions and campaigns. One could
Ludd to fight the ills of the Industrial Revolution in surmise from the documentary that the IWW aided
Britain. Anon-hierarchical, affinitygroup-basedmove- the more conservative, establishmerit AFL-CIO in the
ment, theywere no panty-waists: entire factories burned same way that EF! helps the enviro mainstream look
to the ground and a wave of political assassinations more reasonable, and by increasing the boundaries of
ensued. Ultimately, the Luddites were beaten into debate. The US government crushed the Wobblies in
submission by the Crown, but their spirit and message the same way that it has so many other movements,
was taken up by the Wobblies. and attempted to do with EF!: harassment,

COVE/MALLARD: DEFENDING THE BIG WILD

,~t~~~'@t\~~u?~in, Cold Rivers
REvIEWEd By MICHELE Sn:WART

Review:the Cove/Mallard video, they ask. Well, OK.
Let me preface this by saying that this video is a vast·

improvement on any ofthe previous attempts at video
documentation in 'CovelMallard. A production of Cold
Mountain, Cold Rivers, of .Missoula, MT, the Cove/
Mallard Coalition, and Andy Caffrey, the video..takes a
look at the Cove and Mallard timber sales with a wide
angle lens, allowing the viewer to get aJeel fot almost all
aspects of the c~paign, the area, and the issues.

With special guest appearances by Howie Wolke
throughout the video, the viewer is treated to a scientific
look at the sales (as well as getting a chance to really
know Howie.) No one will arIDle this is a job well done,
especially if they have seen the previous videos made for
the Cove/Mallard campaign.

Thanks to Lighthawk, we get a bird's eye view of the
sales thus far completed. Those who have actually been
in the Grouse and Noble sales realize they are enormous
and have left horrific scars; I didn't know how true that
was until I'saw it from the air (on the video). The video
was taken in thewinter, which is fitting since most ofthe
cutting on Grouse was done in the fa.II and winter.,

______________-~-----~----:'~~~~~......-----I.. < C.
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NewBookonWddlifeLaws
Ateam from the University of New Mexico's Center

for Wildlife Law has written a book about state wildlife
laws-over 800 pages worth of interesting and some
times controversial state wildlife laws existing today.
For example, an intriguing law in Virginia makes
Sunday a "day of rest" for all wildlife except raccoons,
which may be hunted until 2:00 AM. "Coon on the
log" contests are allowed in Alabama to demonstrate
a raccoon's abilities to resist being taken from a log in
a lake by a dog. A chapter is devoted to the issue of
poaching. '

In addition to the state fish and wildlife code sum
maries, various categories of state laws-such as agen
cies' funding sources-are compared in tables and
charts.' Some wildlife laws are discussed in detail, and
the authors have included recommendations for leg
islative change and a list of model statutes.

The Handbook offers a review of the history and
development of wildlife laws in this country and
advice on how to use the book.

At a time when wildlife laws are receiving national
attention for a host of environmental and economic
reasons, authors of the Handbook hope their publica
tion will make wildlifelaws more accessible to both the
legal and nonlegal communities.

The hardcover State Wildlife Laws Handbook can be
ordered for $89 (plus $4 shipping/handling) from
Government Institutes, Inc:, 4 Research Place, Suite
200, Rockville, MD 20850, phone (30.1) 921-2355, fax
(301) 921-0373.

:._ 70 .pages ,of
" stor1~s _and how-to"

::"HOBOSFROM HELL"
,> :pOB 2497

'SANTA 'C~U~_CA"9,5,O~3

NFN ANNOUNCES

JHE SECOND INTERNATIONAL

TEMPERATE FOREST CONFERENCE

"'Focus on the Multinationals"

_ ,Covell\1:allard<
Last,Wilderness Defen~e'FJ;1Qd '

y'~ :'
, /,',

The nortlieast Once again has a bus bound for the
RRR. Jump on! It will be pulling out from. the Maine:
iac region approximately July,t, 'and'returning to
Maine,shortly aftertherendezvous. For more info,'call
(207) 499-2823.' - - -

RRR-BoUND Bus FROM NE

Rendezvous Update
Just a word or two before deadline to let folks know

what's up with this year's RRR. Many roads were
washed out in the southern Appalachians following
this year's heavy spring rains. Among the roads out of
commission are some on the Tellico Ranger District of
the Cherokee National Forest, site of the RRR. In fact,
all the roads beyond the District Ranger's office along
theriver are shutdown as theJournalgoes to press. The
good news is that these roads are not being used, but
the bad news is that the Freddies are trying hard to
reopen them.
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• Hl:J~-qma~e postGa~dS with wild images 'and quotes from the
_liKes of Ed Abbey_are for sale. These cards, donated by artist
.and-activist Lynn Carey Bomholdt,.are-selling for $6, for a
mixed package of 10; .f,\II,proceeds gp to activist$ working iri .

• CQve/Mallard'an'd ~urrounding ar~as. Send orders to Last
'i Wilderness Def~~se Fund, P9B 9970, Mosc9w, 10 83843. _

The Second International Temperate Forest Confer
ence will be held at the University of Montana in
Missoula, November 9-13, 1994. Convened by the
Native Forest Network, the intent of the conference is
to bring together forest activists, indigenous peoples,
conservation biologists, and non-governmental orga
nizations to develop strategies aimed at ending indus
trial forestry by multinational corporations and pre
serving temperate forests worldwide. Other topics of
discussion will include indigenous/environmental al
liance building, biodiversity, sustainable forestry, and
the development of a temperate forest action plan. For
further information on the conference, please contact:
Jake Kreilick, Ecology Center, 101 E. Broadway, Room
602, Missoula, MT 59802, (406) 728-0867.

Call for Papers
The NFN will publish the conference proceedings as

",~'

-:':'>, " a comprehensive review of international temperate
L.:'~""~:'~',,~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~,~.r,,~'1-..~"'~'~,..~, forest issues. In addition to invited papers, contributed
I CAN" Sll" '0 'All ..",..."HOU' 'H' 'OUND 0' '0"'" ..... 'NG AGA'NST """'H', .. papers will be accepted in the topic areas of the

conference. Regional reports, scientific papers and
This won't ,affect the Rendezvous too much because studies, economic analyses, public policy papers, cor-

, there is back;up access to the RRR site if roads are still
dosed. Just follow the directions to Stratton Meadowsporate profiles, campaign updates, thoughts on strat-

egy, philosophical rants, andotherassorted scribblings
on Highway 165 (see last issue of the EF! Journal). are strongly encouraged for submission. Previously,,__.__ ._

There will be a "Road Closed" sign just after the published articles are welcomed for reprint. For more ,.11'~rtj ,K,',',r, \ n-,"N"\'"r.,G,~'j.'f,.8,':;,';\
Stratton Meadows sign. Go aroum! the sign (it's per- information on conference papers, please contact: ' ,1 '

fectlyOK-p~ople do thIS all the time) and follow 165 Tom Fullum; POB 1788, Silver City, NM 88062 (505) " ',.' '
about two miles to Mud Gap. Parking will be set up at 538-0427. .f L ' ' , " " ." "
Mud Gap ~dJolIsswill hik~ old FQ~estService roaci61 ' The band thaHakes.S,:!n Tzu's;soncept.of fighting
,10 }{V,\).i.g.,¥e_<!51qw.,J'lopiopreri).~i~;~ty.;·)iiit it'll·.mean"" ' '"'fireWith fire seriouslyj,and utilizes .technologyifnd
about-l/2ctriile or s6furtlier·t6~aildn.~' onstaetofi ht the industrial beast.
'We've discovered that ~ld hogs (b~ar) are fond of l&TJ. lN''I'I~I)! ! They are the only band_ to publicly avoca e ee-
the area and that our springs won't be safe to drink 'w..L~:' spiking. Taking in arendition oftheir classic"Clearcut/
from with out treatment. The RRR committee is going Spike" is an amazing experience, so be sure to catch
to do all it can to have good water on site, but bring a Musidans to come to Cove/Mallard this their show this summer. (For a review of jTchkung!'s
water filter or purification tablets along just in case. summer. Incorporate the great lyrics we've first tape, see EFf!, Eostar 1994.) Ifyou have any friends

Also, please bring sun block, long sleeve light-col- already composed with your own creative or contacts around the following locales, please spread
ored shirts, and a hat to protect yourself from sun genius. Make a tape and make BIG Buck$. the gospel. jTchkung! can be contacted at 1202 E. Pike,
while in the meadow. There's plenty ofwoods to hang You can camp in the Andent Forest Bus Dept. 949, Seattle, WA 98122:39_34--,-Forbool9ng~

,ouUn and explore, but the morning circles are likely Brigade's inholding. We'll even feed your give advice on good places/people on the tour, please
to be in the meadow where the sunlight might be a raggedy ass (Seeds of Peace will, actually). contact Dave at (206) 682-882,1. iTchkung! is available
littleharsh. Temperatures probablywon't be too hot as ' So unless you have something better to do... for concerts, film presentations (see review on page
we will ,be at high elevation (high for the east) and Contact the Andent Forest Bus Brigade, 33), actions, etc.
there shouldbe good breezes blowing through. Expect POB 8968, Moscow, ID 83843, (208) 882~97S5. TOUR DATES _
highs to be in the upper, 80's and nights to be chilly. '

Col. Clyde Ca.naveral will be on hand to hold a ' Confinned: ',',. , ......
~ fundra\stni'J.pCflON., Bring crafts, gifts, tools and _ July " ·I;.l" .• t ~n,{"!' ' '
Ioth:ersitews, serious and not-so-serious, to donate to 0-3 2 Chico, CA@JUamtir's' " , ',f, , ",A;·'

~ the auction. There will also be a RAFFLE of a,beautiful ;; 8 Tucson, @ Down.;~QWP P~rf9rming)A11:s, C~IJt~f
~ monkeywiench quilt handcrafted by Ms. Webb and :::d 9 LA, @ Al's Bar ;j 'r·,: ',.>1" ,-' - -'," ;'.',

{MissAmy. Also, bringlotsof$$$ (other thanobsidian). - ts1 27 Albuquerque, @fhngoR-ai'."N.,; ''',''
:, We hope every one is making plans for the journey en Tentative: ~ ,.:~~.;'

~ to Kamah, and remember ifyou need to be picked up en ' July: Santa Fe, Colorado Spriilgs, Denver, Boulder,
from airpo'rt, bus or train station, or need more info,in 0
,general,'callJohn at (615), 624-3939. '3: Norman, OK, Oklahoma CitY, Dallas, Austin, San

ts1 Antonio, Houston. .
0-3:x: August: Lawrence, Kansas City, Columbia, MO,St.
H Louis, Chicago, Ann Arbor, Madison, Milwaukee,
~ Minneapolis, Missoula, Boise, Tri-Cities, WA,

Spokane. "
)II,
ttlo
t;:
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INTRODUCING THE

COALITION TO ABOLISH THE FUR TRADE WRITE TO:

DIRECT ACTION SAVES LIVES!!

27.MILLION DEATHS A YEAR. ALL FOR
CONSUMER VANITY AND FUR INDUSTRY
PROFITS. THE ANIMALS PICTURED TO THE
LEFT WILL SPEND THEIR ENTIRE LIVES
INCARCERATED IN TINY CAGES AND THEN
BE KILLED BY SUCH MEANS AS GASSING OR
ANAL ELECTROCUTION.

HELP US STOPTHE SLAUGHTER! JOIN
THE COALITION TO ABOLISH THE
FUR TRADE. WE WILL SEND YOU ALL
OF OUR MAILINGS AND, IF YOU'D

I'U_-',H LIKE, A LIST OF KNOWN FUR FARMS
IN YOUR AREA AS WELL AS
SUGGESTIONS FOR ACTION.
THE "ACTIVISTS GUIDETO DEFEATING THE
FURTRADE" BOOKLET IS IN HOT DEMAND
AND IS AVAILABLE FOR $2.00

~~I~~~~~~II MEMBERSHIP IS 515 A YEAR (510 FOR STUDENTS)NAME _
ADDRESS, _
CITY STATE_ZIP _
PHONE(OPTlONAL}, -'-- _

C.A.F.T.

POB4064I

38I74

',' ......,.,~~ "-.~ '" ;.. a.."~'~"*; ::: "" -.... '" '.
" ::Litiiii'i994,~artli F~4tl P/iie 3's

~ _-.- _'_~ ... .,. , .. JJ;. ••••~;:'...... ~.~~~~~.;.-';, -."-. , • ..,:... ':; •• '

....._ ..,. ~ .. ':'c.-...._.,,,, .. - _ ;-~. ~ ~ ~_ ..;..~_ • " __ ~_ .

::". ," ....-:';-

,,'l/iis eYen~,brough'tio'YiJU;in:< .'
connection Witk Wild1~Otkies, ,
Wild~s: Week;S!i3<. B/19;"'c,

, .' - :'.' ~.' .' '; ,';... '.' . .

..199.4 N'orth'Ye~t~,,:,-, .'
.'Regional Ren'de.z'vo'US'., "
,~~sp:i!ts:~QcD<:!y~~:.'ll: ".- "

Available from SOljfhein'iWjl1amettlEF!
, POB-,,j0384~' Eug~~e, -Oi(;~97-440 ,~., .

. . - .' . .

" "

l.....-~;;,.--.- ' .. , ,'APPROPRIATE '

,"''l!~CHNO'UJGY

'BB Ro-oKs, "

..'-

.......

The Occasional
, ,Disgusting,
Plea for Money

Yup, the Journal needS funds. We are
currently in need of donations for l~ing a
copier and for darkroom equipment. These'

will save us money in the long lUll by
allowing us to do more produc~on work
in-house. Soyleas¢send-donations to:

;Earth F~rst! .Journal
POB VIIS'

Eugene, OJ{ 97440
Thanks for you,. support

.. >,;. -' .

. :i
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Earth First! Songbook
The first compilation ofEarth First! music in seven
years. Ifyou have vocal chords you are qualified to'
use this book.
77 songs/33 artists/Guitar Chords/Info-$10

ECODEFENSE:
A Field Guide to Monkeywrenching
By Dave Foreman & Bill Haywood
The most controversial book ever printed.
Extensively revised, expanded Third Edition.
Ned Ludd Books, 350 pages-$18

.., Full Circle'
By Lone Wolf Circles
This book discusses life, death, how artists help
people express their connectedness with nature,
and the importance of social activism.
"Participate! Do something unplanned! Stay
late. Get dirty. Replant the playground. Tear up
the concrete. Recreate the wild, while you
celebrate it!" Over 40 Lone Wolf illustrations
and some captivating photos,
8" x 9" paperback, 169 pages-SIS

If An Agent Knocks
People who openly oppose government policies
should be prepared to receive visits from FBI
agents or. other federal investigators. This
pamphlet will help you.
In SjJanish & English-$l

••c·

We have an limited selection of
Earth First! Journal back issues.

They are only $1.50 each,and can
be ordered using the order form on
page 37. Be the first on your block

to have an almost complete set.
Hurry, cause they're disappearin'

like the ozone layer.

BACK ISSUES,

.."

~ .<~:::_ ....

Ta6[oids (free!)
Earth First! Primer
Earth First! information-8 pgs.

Population Awareness &: Action
A guide to over-population madness-4 pgs.

Trinkets &: Snake Oil
EF! merchandise-4 pgs.

Is

Timber Wars and Other Writings
By Judi Bari
In a fierce and uncompromising collection of
essays, Judi describes life in defense of the
forest, opposing logging of old growth in
Northern California. 89 pages-$12

Waste of the West:
Public Lands Ranching
By Lynn Jacobs
This monster ofa book tells you everything you
ever wanted to know about cows in the West. It is a
necessity for grazing and public lands activists.
Contact list, statistics, SOO-item bibliography,
index, over 1000 illustrations (photos, cartoons,
graphics, charts, maps).
8 1/2" x 11 " paperback, 602 pages-$28

Wilderness on the Rocks
By Howie'Wolke
Citing facts'tmd events as evidence, Wolke argues
with logic and passion that our undeveloped public
lands are wilderness on the rocks-scenic areas
that lack ecological integrity and do not provide the
necessary habitat for species survival. The forward,
"George Hayduke's Code of the Eco-Warrior,"
may be Abbey's last piece ever published. Tables,
black & white photos, bibliography.
Ned Ludd Books, paperback, 246 pages-SIS

•••

''M3k~ a Change"...---$lO, .'-.. .
: ''1t'sa:Mir3c~e;' Tape4~0--CD-$14

-'q'ooContr'qv~'Tape~)O--CbH>14 ..
,'~hing"-J'~410- CD·:-$14 .

'~.,

WALKIN' JIM STOL!Z
''Spirit Is Still On The Run"_-'-$11
''Forever Wild" -$11
''Listen to the Earth" -$11
"A Kid for the Wild" -$11

JOANNERANn
''Home'' -$10
"Choosing Sides" -$10
''Live''-$lO

JON SIRKIS
''The Wild West" -$6

THEWALLYS
"Rainforest Roadshow '89" -$10

GLEN WALDECK
''Wreckin' Ball Waldeck" -.$10

VARIOUS ARTISTS
''Battle Cries from the North Rim" -$11, .

The classic 1987 Grand_Canyon Round River
Rendezvous tape. From the good 01.' daze when
Dave was Dave an da hippies run a-scared (pre
woo). Featuring Bill Oliver and-Glen Waldeck,
Dakota Sid, Dana Lyons, Cecilia Ostrow, John .
See~ Spike Johnson and the Spikettes, and a
tenderfoot Darryl Cherney. This tape contains

.24 recordingst1ot available anywhere else. .

JOHN SEED
"Earth First! _ __ .--

Sketches from the Rainforest" -$6
''Deep Ecology" -$6

RAINmRFST INroRMATION CENIRE
• "Nightcap" -$H?_

BElH MCINTOSH
''Fire & Sage"'-'$10'
"Grizzlies WalkingUpright" -$10

,

PEG'MILLETI'
"Gentle Warrior" -$10

DANA LYONS

SCOTIY JOHNSON
"Century of Fools"-$lO

''Turn of the Wrench"
Tape-$lO • CD-$15 .

"Animal" -$10

KATIE LEE

GREG KEELER
"Songs of Fishing, Sheep

and Guns in Montana" -$9
''Talking Sweet Bye & Bye" -$9
''Bad Science Fiction" -$9
''Post-Modern Blues" -$9
''Enquiring Minds" --$9

ROBERT HOYT
"As American As You"-$lO

BB..LOUVER:
-''',f~~~O~sis''---$9
.''Better~_ToDo" -$9

.CASEY NEiLL
''PawPrints'' -$10

. ''Fenced!'' -'$9
''Love's Little Sisters"--$9
"Colorado River Songs" -$9

.-

-~, .-<--
PENCeO/

KATYACHOROVER
''How This Feels"~$.10

LoNEWOU'
- CIRCLES

:_-''Full Circle"-$l0
~ ''Tierra Primer~"..-$lO
; "Oikos'~ rape-$lO,
- CD-$14

, CITIZENS-BANi>
~ "A POCKetfulof Rocks"- $10

''SmaSh the State"-$lO

~- CLAN fiYKEN,· _- -, .
: "Clan DYken"-$10-_
.- ''Song'C~tcher"..i...$to· .'
. ''F~yV~ues''''''7-$1O .
-''ShUndahat~~$10 '.

. .

- AuCE ·I)IMicEtE:.

AUSTIN LoUNGE LizAIu>s
."Creatures Fromthe Black Saloon"

~"''Highway_Cafe~oftlie_Dartmed't~
~. ~ __ -.;>_ ~ _:;>- .. .r.""",,~ -:.-.~.~... , ,~-,_

: ·''PainfMion Velvet" _. ~'" .' -~--

''Lizard Vision" LIVE .
Tapes-$1O-cns-$15

DARRYL CHERNEY.
''TItey Sure Don't Make Hippies

Like They Used To!"-$lO
"Timber''''-$10



Bumperstickers
$1 each, except as marked

AMERICAN WILDERNESS:

LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT ALONE

ANOTHER MORMON ON DRUGS

ANTI-GRAZING ASSORTMENT (on cheap paper@ $l/doi)

~BOYCOTT COORS "BEER"

DAMN THE CORPS, NOT RIVERS

DARWIN

DESERT RAPER (Agitator on cheap paper @ .50 ea)

DEVELOPERS Go BUILD IN HELL

DON'T LIKE ENVIRONMENTALISTS?

PUT THEM OUT OF WORK

DREAM BACK THE BISON,

SING BACK THE SWAN

EARTH FIRST!

ESCHEW SURPLUSAGE

FIGHT THE POWER!

HAYDUKE LIVES!

HUNT COWS, NOT BEARS

HUNTERS: DID A COW GET YOUR ELK?

I'D RAtHER BE MONKEYWRENCHING

IF YOUR PECKER WAS AS SMALL AS MINE,

YOU'D NEED A MUSCLE WAGON, Too

(on cheap paper @ .50 ea)"temporarily out of stock

I'LL TAKE My BEEF POACHED, THANKS

LOVE YOUR MOTHER, DON'T BECOME ONE

NATIVE

NATURE BATS ~AST ~

NOT POLITICALLY CORRECT-'

OIL AND BEARS DON'T MIX

PAY YOUR RENT, WORK FOR THE EARTH

PREGNANCY: JUST ANOTHER DEADLY

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE

REAL MEN DON'T SHOOT WOLVES

RESCUE THE RAINFOREST

RESIST M~CH, OBEY LITTLE

SAVE THE YELLOWSTONE GRIZZLY (.50 ea)

SAVE THE WILD

STOP CLEARCUTTING

STOP PUBLIC LANDS RANCHING

STOP THE FOREST SERVICE~

SAVE OUR WILD COUNTRY

SUBVERT THE DOMINANT PARADIGM

. THINK GLOBALLY, ACT LOCALLY

VISUALlZ~ INDUSTRIAL COLLAPSE

WOLVES, NOT Cows

Free the Earth
Turquoise, 5, M, L, XL-$ll
Lavender, 5-$8
Fuchsia, 5-$8

Griz and Cubs
Light blue, 5, M-$8
Long slv, Light Blue, 5, M-$10
"American Wilderness, Love it or Leave it Alone"

'No Fucking Compromise
Black, M, L, XL-$ll

Defend the Wilderness
Black, S, M, L, XL-$ll
Long slv, black, S, M, L, XL-$13

EF!Tools
Unbleached, M, L, XL-$ll
Tan, S-$6
Light Blue, S-$6

Canyon Frog
Short slv, grey, S-$8
"American Wilderness, Love it or Leave it Alone"

TIRED OF nfE SAME OLD DESIGNS? ARE YOU AN ARTIST? Do YOU KNOW ONE? HELP US OUT.

SEND US DESIGNS OR ARTIST'S ADDRESSES AND WE'LL TAKE IT FROM THERE.

EF! Fist
Green Fist on Unbleached, M, L, XL-$11
Black on green, S, M, L, XL-$ll
Black on red, S, M, L, XL-$ll
Multi-color on black, M, L, XL-$12

T-Shirts
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Why Support the Earth First! Journal?
TheJournal is unique among environmental publications, acting as a line ,

of communication between activists so they can keep each other
infonned on tactics and strategy-what works, what doesn't.

'fheJournal also acts as a public outlet for the Earth First! movement.
Nowhere else will you find this much news on the campaigns and

actions of grassroots, no-compromise environmental activists-news even
the .alternative press doesn't cover. And we tell you how you can get in

volved on every level, from letter writing to direct action.
But to do this, the Journal must have adequate funding,

and subscriptions. are our main source of funds.

Please Subscribe!
..

Make Money and Support the ~ournal! "How?" you ask. With the

Earth First! Journal
SubscriptionSales COlDlDission Offer

The Journal is offering a ~ommission of $5 for every new subscription sold. Here's
_,.how·it WQrks~~Us~.'OrPb.9toc.opythesubscription form below. ,'Write'yoyr p.aIJl~·and " ,

'. I~~:;~,a:ddress in?the~-gIe)/boxin theupp-ertight-handcorner. Give a copy to each .i>erson·: . '
you sell a subscription to, have them complete the rest of the form and send it to us

with their check. For each form we receive with your name in the grey box,
we will send·you $5. Please note: we will not pay a commission on subs sold to

- .yourself. Questions? Call us at the Journal. (503) 741-9191

SUBSCRIBE TO THE JOURNAL!
.-.~~ ~.~.~._ ~ ~..~.........................•
• -. . . '. _ Cllp and send to . . ' . '. '., . •

: . EARTH FIRST! JOURNAL . :'.'::!'
.• . PO Box 1415 ',II
• Eugene, OR 97440 :1'
.... .'. (503)741-919.1 ••1.::.... t..·.·~:I .. J~..·\·.'.I. '-) 0 0 $500 llietime'Subscription !.

\ .~, $25 Regular Rate 0 $35 First Class Mail, US, Canada or Mexico
• - . _. ~l ~\). " '. 0 $35 Surface' Mail, International . 0 $35 First Class Mail, Brown Bag •

:. " .j. ~ , 0 '$15- 20 LOW Jncome . 0 $45 Air Mail, International .:
". . 0 $_.Donation .' 0 $45 Corporate or Law Enfor~ement Rate •'.' .
• '- . - . Subscrib~r Name ' ... '.' . -" , .

~ ---- .:::--;.-. '. '." cAddre~~:,......:. ---,- ----,,..-- .....,..----:-- _.. , ..' , ".
• _ . c City _ . ..' state . CoUntry' .,. Zip '. _ '"

". ~.~, ',,~ ~,,-. '·fhe Earth j;~rst! subscription list i~'k~pt 6ztirel~Con~den!:iaz:-If~o~ us~,an alias, make sure that the post office knoWs that you, - , ," :

~.;:..~ .;;~~;;;_~••::ni:./~~~;~~o:::d:~~e;::~:,:::;.m.::~~e::d..W~:Z~:~::Z: .........••:
Page }8~!1jtFiTS.tt',Lit1Ui 199<.1 -. _,. " .

• ~ .... • • - - - - - & - • .-~.. ~ .. .~. ~ _.



Fund for Wild Nature
A non-profit, tax-exempt
foundation which funds charitable,
scientific research, educational and
literature projects. Funding
proposals can be sent to:

Fund for Wild Nature
POB42496

Tucson, AZ 8~33

(602) 327-9973

Mark Thompson
POB 1642
Kilmarnock, VA 22482
Washinpon
Inter-Island EF!
POB 1491, Oak Harbor, WA 98277
Olympic EF! Whole Bird
112 Umatilla
Port Townsend, WA 98368
Shuksan EF!
POB 773, Bellingham, WA 98227
Seattle EF! Earth First! Bulletin
POB 60164, Seattle, WA 98160
Cheetwoot EF!
POB 10147, Olympia, WA 98502
Okanogan Highlands EF!
POB 361, Republic, WA 99166
Wisconsin
Four Legs EF!
c/o Ben Manski
Madison Peace Co-op
731 State, Madison, WI 53711 ..~
Madison EF!
Midwest Headwaters EFt News
Bob Kaspar
POB 14691, Madison, WI 53714
(608) 241-9426
Hank Bruse
235 Travis Drive
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495
(715) 423-5636

./

lnteip~ion:ll~~,~c"
lI3ndeJ: sagi~ha' .. i.'.'" ...·.•.itjyg~~~~8~0?O··QP1 ·

Cooltan ludg. ......< .'., ". .....
••·.·372Coldharboiir Ln,
···Brixton;London; SW9

(071) 737-oioo .' .' .....
Manchester EFi .
Paul W(lliamsQo
Dept. 29, 1 Newton $C . .
Piccadilly, Manchester M1 IHW .
(061) 225-7128
Oxford EF!
Kate Geary
Box E, III Magdalen
Oxford OX4 IRQ
(0865) 201706/202706
fax (0865) 201705
E-mail: gn:eartharc

. South Downs EF!
c/o Prior House
6 Tilbury Place ..
Brighton/East Suss~x BN2 2GY'
Norwich EF! ...
Des Keane
c/o 48 Bethel Street
Norwich; Norfolk

". (0603) 631007, fax (0603) 666879
E-mail: gn:reforest
Scotland
Caledonian Green Circle
Linthouse, Govan, Glasgow G51
Russia. .
The Third Way .

············ifJi1!ie~7;~~!9:~·99~,~§.~ ... :.•.
SlOVakia····:>

.. Earth First!
Tomas Kolenka
A. Hlinku 11
96001 Zvolen
SLOVAKIA

Kalmiopsis EF!
POB 1846, Cavejct., OR 97523
Voice of the Wild Siskiyous
c/o SU/SOSC, Ashland, OR 97520
Blue Mts. Biodiversity Project
HCR 82, Fossil, OR 97830
Pennsylvania
Antoinette Dwinga
842 Library Av, Carnegie, PA 15106
Scott Thiele
RD #4, 237-A Elk Lane
Montrose, PA 18801
Allegheny EF!
4551 Forbes Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
(412) 681-8300; fax (412) 681-6707
Texas
EF! Austin
POB 7292, University Station
Austin, TX 78713
(512) 320-0413
Corpus Christi EF!
Robert and Rickie EWe
4114 Claudia
Corpus Christi, TX 78418
(512) 937-6019
East Texas EF!
Rt. 1, Box 2120
Point Blank, TX 77364
Utah .
Wild Utah EF! (WOOF!)
POB 510442
Salt Lake City, UT 84151
Vermont
Preserve Appalachian
Wilderness (PAW)
Buck Young
Box 52A, Bondville, VT 05340
(802) 297-1022
Two Rivers EF!
POB 85, Sharon, VT 05065
Biodiversity Liberation Front
The ALARM
].R, POB 8b4 , Burlington, VT 05402
Virpnia
Virginia EF!
Robert Mueller
Rt. 1, Box 250, Staunton, VA 22401
(703) 885-6983

For changes to the Directory,
please write or call:
Earth First! Journal

POB 1415, Eugene, OR 97440
(503) 741-9191

ry

.'.~ -

Massachusetts
Mass EF!
POB 708
Littleton, MA 01460-2708
Eco-boy
POB 3150
Martha's Vineyard, MA 02557
Mid-Connecticut River Valley EF!
POB 35, Montague, MA 01054
Urban Sprawl EF!
POB 128, Rockland, MA 02370
Michil'an
Red Cedar EF!/
MSU Mt. Graham Coalition
127 Whitehills Drive
E. Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 351-4490
Minnesota
Minnesota EF!
POB 7448
Minneapolis, MN 55407
Missouri
Big River EF!
50 Clarkson Ctr., Suite 493
Chesterfield, MO 63017
Ray 0 McCall
Rt. 1, Box 89
Mountain Grove, MO 65711
Missouri Transition Zone
/Pink Planarians (MTZ/PPEF!)
POB 484, Columbia, MO 65201
Montana
Keep It Wild!
POB 1121, Whitefish, MT 59937
Wild Rockies EF! and
U of Montana EF!
POB 9286, Missoula, MT 59807
WREF! (406) 728-5733
U of MT EF! (406) 728-0867
Yellowstone EF!
Randall Restless
POB 6151, Bozeman, MT 59715
(406) 585-9211
Nebraska
Buffalo Bruce
370 Bordeaux Rd.
Chadron, NE 69337
(308) 432-3458
New Jersey
New Jersey EF!
POB 506, Bloomfield, N] 07003
(201) 748-4322
Dave Marquis
57 Jones Ave
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
Jim Ace
POB 168, Oldwick, NJ 08858
New Mexico
Greater Gila Biodiversity Project
POB 742, Silver City, NM 88062
New York
Greater Adirondack Bioregion
1523 Phoenix Avenue
Schenectady, NY 12308
Wetlands Preserve
James Hansen
161 Hudson St, NY, NY 10013
(212) 966-5244; fax (212) 925-8715
Foghorn
Quadrilateral Commisson
POB 703, Huntington, NY 11743
(516) 424-6499
North Carolina
Katuah EF!
POB 1485, Asheville, NC 28802
Ohio
Affinity
37000 Fairmount Blvd.
Hunting Valley, OH 44022
(216) 461-9832
Mad River EF! Holybear
4171/2 N. High St.
Yellow Springs, OH 45387
(513) 767-2375
Ohio Valley EF!
Brian Hagemann
POB 21017, Univ. of Cindnnattj
Cincinnati, OH 45221
Oklahoma
Tallgrass Prairie EF!
POB 3561
Tulsa, OK 74101
Oreion
Stumptown EF!
POB 42361, Portland, OR 97242
Reed College EF!
Student Action Office
Portland, OR 97202
(503) 771-1112 x875
Central Ecotopia EF!
Christopher Running Deer
427 SW Madison 113
Corvallis, OR 97333
Southern Willamette EF! .
POB 10384, Eugene, OR 97440
(503) 343-7305

1 t~a·
Alaska Art Goodtimes
Alaska EF! Wally World POB 1008, Telluride, CO 81435
Michael Lewis The Wild Ranch Review
POB 670647, Chugiak, AI< 99567 Tim Haugen
Mike or Erik POB 81, Gulnare, CO 81042
POB 2602, Sitka, AI< 99835 Kirsten Atkins
(907) 747-6962, fax (907) 747-8813 POB 592, Crested Butte, CO 81224
Arizona Roaring Fork EF!
Flagstaff EF! Devon Pattillo
Jenny 111 Polo Road
216 S. Bauer, Flagstaff, AZ 86001 Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
(602) 773-0273 Delaware
Phoenix EF! Preserve Appalachian Wilderness/
Mike or Terri Mid-Atlantic Biodiversity Project
POB 8795, Phoenix, AZ 85066 57 Choate St., Newark, DE 19711
(602) 276-2849 (302) 368-3736
Arizona Wildlands Florida
Environmental Museum Big Bend EF!
Steve Lesjak Mary Allgire
POB 24988, Tempe, AZ 85285 POB 20582, Tallahassee, FL 32316
Tucson EF! AZEF! Newsletter (904) 421-1559
POB 3412, Tucson, AZ 85722 Alachua EF!
California POB 13016
Northcoast EF! Gainesville, FL 32604
Randy Ghent Georgia
POB 4796, Arcata, Ecotopia 95521 Students for
(707) 839-5847 Environmental Awareness
Redwood Action Team Tate Student Center, U of Ga.
Darryl Cherney Athens, GA 30602
POB 34, Garberville, Ecotopia 95542 Hawaii
(707) 468-1660 Christopher Hope-Cowing
Mendocino Earth First! POB 1031, Makawao, HI 96768
Betty and Gary (808) 572-2546
106 W. Standley, Ukiah, CA 95482 Idaho
(707) 468-1660 Northern Rockies
Sonoma County EF! Preservation Project
POB 7544, Santa Rosa, CA 95407 1714 Heron, Boise, ID 83702
(707) 523-1229 Cove/Mallard Coalition
Hands Off Wild Lands! (HOWL!) POB 8968, Moscow, ID 83843
Wylie Coyote (208) 882-9755, fax (208) 882-0727
c/o Yolo Environmental Center Illinois
132 E St., Suite 2F, Davis, CA 95616 Chicago EF!
Bay Area EF! POB 6424, Evanston, IL 60204
Karen Pickett Great Lakes EF!
POB83, Canyon, CA 94516 Don Luebbert
Bay Area Hotline (415) 949-0575 4435 Highland
Lifeweb Downers Grove, IL 60515
POB 20803, San Jose, CA 95160 (708) 969-2361
(408) 289-1646 Red Buffalo EF!
Volcano EF! c/o Environmental Action Coalition
]. Sten Layman POB 185
POB 1475, Sutter Creek, CA 95685 Normal, IL 61761
(209) 223-2965 Shawnee EF!
Santa Cruz EF! 913 S. Illinois
Dennis Davie Carbondale, IL 62901
POB 344, Santa Cruz, CA 95061 (618) 549-7387
(408) 427-4436 Indiana
Western Wolves Infoletter South Central Indiana EF!
Mike Saltz, Jr. POB 411, Madison, IN 47250
18032-C Lemon Dr #127 Mike McKinney
Yorba Linda, CA 92686 10587 Oak Knoll Dr. E
Orange County EF! Rome City, IN 46784
POB 4960-593, Irvine, CA~9~2!....71~6~__~Io!!.Cw::..ea,__·=--:-

-l.oSJ\nge1eSEFr Tallgrass Prairie EF!
POB 4381, N. Hollywood, CA 91617 Maureen Morgan
(818) 906-6833 . POB 305, Iowa City, IA 52244
Alluvial EF! (319) 338-4743
#102, POB 77027 Maine
Pasadena, CA 91107-6921 Maine EF!
(818) 449-8702 Billi Barker
Baja Ecotopia EF! POB 183, Harmony, ME 04942
POB 33663, San Diego, CA 92163 (207) 499-2823
Colorado Solon EF!
Walkabout Michael Vernon
POB 1166, Boulder, CO 80306 RFD 1, Box 4025, Solon, ME 04979
Gunnison EF! (207) 643-2732
Gretchen Ulrich/Dewey Groover Bob and Amy
POB 5916 WSC POB 5608, Augusta, ME 04330
Gunnison, CO 81231 Maryland
(303) 943-2354 Anacostia-Rock Creek EF! .
San Juan EF! POB 5625, Takoma Park, MD 20913
Dan Johnson (301) 270-0857 or 779-1740
POB 3204, Durango, CO 81302 Westminster EF!
Wilderness Defense! 217 Kirkhoff Rd.
POB 460101, Smoky Hills Station Westminster, MD 21158
Aurora, CO 80046-0101 (410) 857-1029
e-mail:aq328@freenet.hsc.colorado.edu

." . - - .
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